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Forage Crops for Hogs
green stalks. The pigs relish chewing tho
stalks for the sweetness in them, but leave
enough saccharine matter in the fiber to make
it attractive to cattle. 'As this fiber is very
indigestible it causes fa tal results to .ca ttlI':'

Alfalfa and bluegrass are among the best crops for early
spring pasture. In Eastern Kansas bluegrass will supply
green feed as soon as the snow melts off. There is no better
forage for the spring litter. It also supplies forage for the
fall pigs at a time when nearly all other succulent feed is
lacking. The permanency of the pasture' and the firmness
of the sod make this crop one of the very, best to be pastured
year after year. Alfalfa provides more-feed to the acre for
hogs than any other forage crop. It is very palatable and
highly nutritious, and after the first season it will stand
continuous pasturing. Close grazing will destroy many of
the, plants and permit the growth of weeds. An acre of
alfalfa will carry from 12 to 18 shotes according to their
size and the grain ration used.
Second only to alfalfa in feeding value for summer use is

Dwarf Essex rape. It is a wonderful emergency crop that
may be planted from early spring until the end of the first
week in August. If seeded well early'in the spring it will.
be ready for pasturing about June 1, and will carry as mallY
pigs to the acre as will alfalfa. Some stockmen seed out"
and rape together, using 1 bushel of oats and 5 pounds of
rape to the acre. Rye when sown somewhat early in the
fall makes an excellent substitute for grass early the fol
lowing spring. Rye is especially good as a late fall and
early spring forage for hogs.. Seeded in the corn .stubble 01'

following small grains it provides plenty of green feed when
other crops may npt be a vailable. In favorable seasons it
may be pastured during the entire winter, but some tarmers
use it chiefly as an early spring pasture until the last week
in April. It may then be plowed up and followed by rape
or other crops.
Sweet clover is another crop that has wonderful possihili-

ties as an emergency forage for swine. especially in those
iic('tiollS where other legumes are grown with difficulty. If seeded ill
the spring without a nurse crop, using 10 to Hi pounds of seed to the
acre, it may be pastured from May until Ia te in the fall. However. it is
not particularIy relished by swine. Ou account of the woody character
of the: second year's growth. Sweet clover is of little value as a hog
pasture after the first season.

FORAGE crops in feeding and fitting bogs
for mark.et are almost a necessity where
a large number of hogs are kept on the

. farm. Hog raisers everywhere are in-
.

teres ted greatly in reducing feeding costs. All
realize'that fattening on grain alone is expensive and un

wise. While excellent corn can be grown in Kansas, pork
can be produced most profitably under a system that permits
the hogs to harvest a large portion of their feed in the rorm
"of green forage.

o;'Wherever situated, no farmer is rightly prepared to raise
,bogs profitably in any considerable numbers," says F.. D.

,.\
Connrn. ex-secretary of the Kansas state board of agricnl ...
ture, "unless well provided with pasture and grass or facili
ties for providing acceptable SUbstitutes. In the economical
growing of pork there is no more Important factor to be con

sidered than that of pasture. Range in pasture affords
growing animals the exercise so necessary to health and
proper development; and the succulent grasses, while rich in
muscle find borie-forming materials tend to prevent disease
and to counteract the heating and tever-imparttng proper
tips of corn.' "I'hls latter quality, and exercise, annually save

-run nv thousands of dolla rs to hog raisers in the United
Sta tes, yet the loss' that results every day to farmers who
do not act upon the fact that the hog is, in his normal con
dition, a ranging and grass-eating animal, is stilL enormous.

Been use the hog is tractable and uncompla ining his keeper
often does not realize that an effort to maintain him wholly
upon the more concentrated and heating feeds is as unuat
lira 1 and unprofitable 'as it would be to keep horses or cows

in the same manner. A turther and very important con

sideru tion in fa "or of grass or foruge for swine ill summer
is its small cost. wh ich as compared wlth grain feeding. is
merely nomtual."
Most hog raisers prefer to have their brood sows bred so

a s .to give OIW litter of pigs in the early fall, and a second
nne In te in spring. Under good management such a distrtbu
tiou of breeding will not be diffieult. The fa II litter should
11(' carried thru the winter and sprmg' largely on crops that mao be
grazed and brought to maturity during the late summer and fall. when
the hogs are a year old or more, on matured crops which the hogs are

permitted to harvest for themselves. 'I'he spring litter can be main
tained -Iargely on green crops until some time about August 1. and then
marketed when 6 to S months old with more grain and concentra ted reed
than received .bv the first litter. 'I'owa rd the dose of the fattening
period grain wili be required to "harden off" the flesh of the hogs. Ex
elusive feedfng on grain for three 01' foul' weeks at the end of tile fat
tening period will produce pork equal to that of hogs fed excluslvely 011

grain thruout the entire fattening period .

Plan a Succession of Crops

By John W. Wilkinson
Associate Editor

A Few Good Legumes
For mature forage for the fattening period cowpeas, soybeans. and

peanuts are easily the leaders. Peanuts make a most excellent hog feed.
but the area of Kansas adapted to thelr culture is small. The Spa ulsh
peanut is the variety usually grown. This crop may be planted any time
in tbesprtng after danger of frost has passed. Cowpea-s 'make a '�ery
good forage crop for hogs. 'I'his legume often is planted in corn at the
last plowlug for fertilizing the soit. and also for making hay. '.<\t the
Kansas Experlment station cowpeas plauted with corn at the last culti
\,H tion increased the yield of the corn in which the cowpeas were pianterl
hy more than 3% bushels an acre as an average for five years. ,,'hpII
cowpens are planted with corn. hogs may be permitted to harvest both
crops if 'portable fauces are used. Many farmers plant cowpeas after
oars 01' wheat for a second crop the same year. Cowpeas planted at the
Kn usa s -Experiment station as a catch crop between crops of wheat in
contiunous wheat growing increased the yield of wheat 41f.j bushels an
acre as all average for five �·ears. Sovbeans also make a valuable for
age crop for hog'S and may be handled in the same way as cowpea".

However. the cowpeas are a better crop than
sovhea ns, They are more sure of making a

stand. make a ranker growth and produce a

larger yield of forane.
For late sprtng and early summer use. oats

and Cn nad lan field peas make an excellent
comblna tlou. Rape can be used to follow tho
oats and peas. thus giving a succession of
crops. and insuring an abundance of forage
in the season when the supply is uorrunllv in
adeqna If'.
Kansas farmers should �I'ow more torazo

crops. They reduce the amount of gl':1in and
supplomentn I'Y feeds necessarv to produce pork,

Kansas farmers should plan such a succession of pastures and forage
crops as will enable the hogs to have green feed and abunda ut runge
from early spring until late in the fall. Young forage has the greu re-t

feeding value. No one crop fulfills all the pasture requirements for
the whole feeding season. Some crops are good for early pastures'; while

-

others are adapted for midsummer use only. The supply of pasture 01'

pasture SUbstitutes should. in fact. he considered and pla unod one 01'

two years in advance of the time of its actnal need. A forage should
be chosen which is not ouly palatable, but which produces cirher n lurtrc
yield to be used within a few weeks, or a r-onr inuous growth for a 1011;;
season, even while' being pastured. The young tender growth of nil
forage is' more palatable and nutritious than are the woodv stems. To
insure the best results any crop should he PAR-
tured so as to induce a continuous growth of
new shoots. To prevent the pigs from rooting
IlP the ground too much it may be best to put
rings in their noses. hilt it is rlestrnhle to a vulrl
ringing pigs wheneyer posslhle. for to some

degree the operation cheeks their growth fOI'
several days.
Sweet sorghums make a very gond fom,!:!;e fOI'

hogs early in the sunnner, hilt the results are
better when this foruge is cut a nd efll'l'ipd to
the hogs than when tIle hogs H ro pernritted to
gra7.e on it in the t'ield. C'a trle should not have
IV'('PSS to the vards where swine are given the
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THE highest quality tires
on the market at approx

imately the cost of ordinary
3,500 mile tires,'
In other words, almost

double themileage for about
the same money.

In these days when every dollar

counts,Vacuum CupTires represent
more than ever before the spirit of
true thrift and conservation.

Despite their moderate cost,
Vacuum Cup Tires are guaranteed
- perwarranty tag attached to each

casing-for

6,000 Miles

Malrer. 01Auto Tubets uTOR Te.ted"

PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER COMPANY"
Jeannette, Pa.

Direct Factory Branches and Service Asrencie.r

ThroU/lhout the United Sta,te" and CmuItIa
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county club was held .J.une 18, at 1\lel- "More wheat<ds needed; this crop

vin Jung's home. Only one boy was -cau be handled practically entirely by
missing. LeVin Swenson, leader, tractors if necessary_; feed for horses

promises us a pfcture soon. While is high-priced and men to drive them,

we're+talklug about pictures, let me cannot be had. Tractors are the only
suggest that more pictures be taken way: out."
at county meetings, especially when a 'I'his seems to have been the reason

complete membership is present. We ing process of hundredsof tractor buy
want to use these pictures in the club ers the .last year. This accounts for

.

IT WOULD be hard to find a jollier, rectors, John Wiilgert,' .Emporia, ,Lyon Stories.
.

the increased tractor sales in Kansas

happier lot of Capper Pig Club county; Kenneth Crosse1·.' Cheto-,?a, It seems as if the meetings, good and for the increased wheat produc
boys, poultry club girls, and club- Labette county; Warren Mitls, Mullin- ttmes.. and letters written by dub tion that will keep the allies safely in

frleuda Ulan gathered recently at the ville. Kiowa county. members to one another and to the the battle line for another year. When

home of Frank White, county leader 'l'he number of boys having Berk- contest manager bind Capper Pig Club questioned closely some of the tractor

of Shawnee for a joint meeting of the shire sows entered in the contest is so hoys into one Oig family. For that owners who know will tell you that

Osage and 'Shawnee clubs, Numerous small that no election was held, the
reason, we all sympathize when any tractor field work costs a little more

difficulties had to be overcome by contest manager appointing the of- club member meets with misfortune. to the acre than that done by horses,
wany who attended, but the total at- ficers for 11:)Ui. Charles .Phelps, Jr:, Neil Morris of Riley county w 1 sus- but they will also say that by the

Cendance was 24 and tile amount of Stockton, Rooks county, will be presi- tain no loss in. life greater than he tractors alone are they enabled to "do

pep on haud just 'couldn't be measured. deut; Ernest. Casey, .�urlington," Cof- suffered in the recent death
t

of "his things." This is the sensible view. It

Of' course, the important part of any' fey countr, vice-presldeut ; Roy A. mother, and I'm sure every boy who would have been cheaper, for the

pig club meeting is the tlinner, and the Nance, Niotaze, Chatauqua county, reads this will sympathize sincerely moment at least, for the United States

weal prepared by Mrs. White and the s;cretary-�rea.surer; Osbor� Kershner, with him. The Riley county club to remain at peace, but- to make war

poultry club girls was well worthy of Paola, M1a�1 county, asststant-seere- showed a fine spirit in sending a well- was the necessary thing to do.

the serious atte'ntion giv.en it by the tary, The directors are Bruce Mather, selected bouquet of flowers.
hungry boys and their dads. Burdett,_ Pawnee county; and Arthur As I have mentioned before, every
"'e didn't let fun interfere with a: 'Woodruff, Manhattan, Riley county. club member. in counties having three

business session. Every club member County leaders and their teams cer- or more members must attend at least

gave a report of the breed of sow �n- -ta lnly are going strong. W� finlL th�t, one meeting a month during June,
tered in the contest. number of pigs out of 90 leaders appointed ill counttes July and August. If you simply can

in the litter, and the feed and care having three or more members, only not attend, send your excuse to your

being given them. 'I'he girls did their seven have failed to try honestly for county leader. He will keep these

full share by giving several recitations, a good meeting. That's a fine show- excuses <for his year's report to be

and one of the dads, Sherman Wilson, ing, isn't it? Reports of good meet- given next December, and your

let us have' the benefit of the knowl- ings come in every day. Rush county, .promptness in writing may help y.our

edge he has gained from long years of Raymond Baldwin leader, held its county win the pep trophy. Of course,

hog raising. The practical part of his first meeting recently. TLler.e are only if your county leader has failed to

advtce came when we went out to look three members in the county, and one call a meeting, you cannot be expected
at the fine Durocs which Frank and of them was unable to attend the to attend, but in the very few cases

his father, have in the father and son meeting, but Raymond and Clarence where leaders have failed, boys will

contest. Frank has eight husky pigs, Reinhardt had a fine time. Raymond be appointed who will get dowu=to
while Mr. White has four. rode 40 miles to and from the meeting, business at once,

Then came a ball game. It was the 'while Clarence came by train. _

first time .elther the Osage or Shaw- Pep and More Pep
nee team had played together, but the '.
b vs put up a real game. A couple of . Anofr�t'. cOl�nty which reports Its
o. <,

he vtw t
. fir'st nleetlllg IS Harvey, Ted Graham

home runs by t e twn cap ams gave
t I ,1 "I t '·1

.

h t (Editor's Note -This .Is the first of a series

the fielders a lot of excitement. Osage coun y eauer, t ce� a.m r IS 0 of articles about' Kansas that will be written

e out victorious by a score of 7 to and dry here now, but It isn t too hot for the Farmers Mall and Breeze by Frank

cam <

for Harv-ey' county pep" writes Glenn M Chase who recently joined the staff of

5 When 1- told Mr. Case about the . .
'..

.

editors for the Capper Farm papers. Mr.

g. e' he regretted more than 'ever Gltchrtst. Harvey has only five actiye Chase Is a graduate of the College of Agrl-

am,.
h d d't members and all were present at Ted's culture of the University. of Wisconsin. and

that bustuess a ma e 1 necessary _ has had valuable training and experrence

f . him to be away from the office home, except Glenn, who had to plow along agricultural and journalistic Itnes.)
or

" -h ld corn. In the afternoon, tho, the boys • .

when the meeting "as � . �ent to Glenn's home and-elected him HJ\RVES.T
time IS th� best season

Here are Election Results president of the county club and Cecil III Wh1Ch to se�_ Kansas, ..many
The breed club election this year Mack secretary, Cecil also is t� re- told me as. I packed m� gnp and

was an exceptionally interesting one. port.cmeetings and other club news to w��t out tO,see the stat.e.. No p_rec?n
In several instances the voting was the Newton papers, while. Willard cened nottons concermug Kansas

very close and necessitated several re- Truax will handle the Peabody news hampered me as I .set out on my

counts of ballots. Verne Landreth, St. end. .
journey. Furthermore, w�lat I sa�v

.John, Stafford county. won the presl- Mitchell county has had its third surpassed. !ill my expectattons, It IS

dency of the Duroc Jersey club by a meeting, Six members were present all magnlttceut. If I may say wl.lI�t
slight majority. The vice-president of and reported a total of 11"0 miles trav- appealed to me as the most maglll�l
the club is J. C. Stewart, Americus, eled. At the business meeting a mo- c�nr was not so much the w�llderful
Lyon county. Verne Jones, Clay Cen- tiou was made and carried to .hold a f1elds of wheat or the beautiful ex

tel', Clay county, is the secretary for publicity meeting fot the purpose of pauses o�f alfalfa as the patriotic spirit

U)lS, with Everett Ingersoll, Over- clv lne the friends of club members in- of the Kansas farmers who are trans

brook, Osage county, as his assistant. form;tion about the contest work. lating into reality the increased agri

The directors are: P..J. Paulsen, .Con- Each club member is to bring two cultural. production urged by our gov

cordia, Cloud county; Clarence Kiefer, fricnds. Clark county also is on the ernment authorities.

_, ·""Iliting. Atchison couuty :" Kenneth job, even if this is a busy time. The

'Thorp, Winfield, Cowley county. pig dub team met re��lltly with the

E. M, Simpson, Clyde, Cloud county, poultry club girls for one of the best

hu s thc 1101101' of being elected presi- mcc tlngs they have had. The girls gave

<lent of the Poland Chlun breed ·club. an interestiug program, then all played
The vice-president is Vernon Olson, games and' enjoyed refresh" IItS.

Brookville, Saliue couutv. Ka1'l Ford. Countv J"cadel' Edward Frie
Franke. Herndon, Huwlins county, sen believes in keeping things stirred
won the secretary;;hip from Lester up all the time. 'l'hree Ford county
�tont, COlt011wood Falls, Chase club members, two Meade county pig
",-,unty, I,. a very slllall margin, so club boys, two Meade county pOultry
Lester will act as ussistu nt. Here are club girls, and three visU-ors got to

the direetors: Lester ,,"hitla, Belle- gether at the. home of Gerilard Seh

,-ilie. Republic county: A, U. Jenkins, licting f' r a �ood time Jnne 12", "We

raola, Miami - eOllllty; Lawrence 100kl'I1 at Gerhard's pigs. then we w(-'nt
.

Houghton, Severy, Greenwood county. 110wn to the creek where we boy,;;4ixed
The officers of the Spotted Poland up an old boat while the girls pre-

China breed club are: Lester Alex- pared dinner. Soon odors began to

_andel', Sublette, Hasl,ell county; vice- float onr way that made our stomachs

president, Simeon LInnell, A_.lmena, turn over. We Cfl' ,,':1 nd it no

]\"orton county; secretary-treasul'er, longer, so we made a rush for the
Harold Ireland, Bronson, Bourbon table." After dinuer nllne games. a

county; assistant-se�1'etary, Richard boat ride. and all the fun tIl-ey could

�tl1Inbo, 'Veil', Cherokee county; di- crowd into an ·aftel'lloon.
rectors, c.L F, Ma ther. Burdett, Paw- ThO' s('('oml meeting of the Rice

nee county: MerYf'n Spencer, Teseott,
"(,'rtaiv'Ii' county; Myles Stewa1't, Colby,
Thomas coullty.

H.ere are the officers of the Chester
'Yhite club: PreshlC'ut. I'a ul Stut1(lard,
I"eayenworth, Leavenworth county;
vice-president, Nathaniel Cowan, 1.1.1-

ens, Hnssell county; secretary-t1'ens
urer, .Lloyd Gar1'ison, Glade, Phillips
COllllty; assistant-;;ecretu1'Y, Ma1'ion

Bratton, Lisle, Mo., Mia Illi county:
clirectol's, 'V. T. 1.urnh, j\Ia nha ttan,

Riley ('ounty; S. A. Raichal't, Bi1'e]

City, Cheyenne COll�1ty: .lay Baugh,
Kinsley,1 Edwards COUlllT.

Hampl'hire b1'eed- club officers a 1'1':

President". Andre\\' BI'unher�, Mall
hattan, Riley county: vice-presidC'llt,
Edward Peacock, Blue R!lpids. M:1l'-,
f'.h��l· county: Sl'crcta ry-treaR1I1'el',
Theodore Graham, Peahocl�', Harvey
county: assistant�secl'etul'Y. lGdv,,'Ul'd it "·n .... :. l'eltl�Y l;uJl'l'it .,r :!-l (_:ltt)lH�r t.-ig" {':ttllt, :ultl l'H'!cl1::":: (_ !n\! ��('·Hlj,1.":.� \� hl..)'

Frieson, ,Fowler, Ford connty; di-

Meet Your County Partner
. .

Get Together Meetings are Fine for Club Folks

_BY E. H. "lVHI'l'lUAN., Assttltnnt lUannger

Kansas at Harvest Time

BY FRANK M. CHASE

3

Plans for working the tractors to
the limit are being made and put. into
opei·ation. Day-and-night running 9f
the machines for both Iiarvesttng and
plowing wilL.be done where, tractor

operators are available;' where not, I
found that the farm manager was

planning to work as late at night as

he could stand it. They did this in

putting in the crop last summer and

fall, and if need be they will work
later this year. Custom work, too,
will be done by many, often by men

who would ra ther not do it but who
consent to outside work because of the
needs ,of the day. In Lyon county, for
instance, the county agent worklng

"

with the state council of defense, made
a tractor survey, listing the names of
all tractor owners who were willing to
do custom work, and the names of the
farmers wishing it and the amount.
With the results of this survey avaU"
able there will be no excuse for -an
idle tractor in Lyon county this sum.

mer. Owners who have listed their
tractors for no outside work or for

very little, will be called upon to

revise their estimates of what they can

do or give reasons tor- not doing more.

In getting the threshermen to agree

to thresh the wheat on the bottom
lands first, Lyon county has pursued
another patriotic policy which might
well be carried out wherever wheat, is
raised and there is danger of floods,
Farmers on the uplands may well have
their threshing delayed a few days fer
such a reason. Theil' wheat would

still be on their farms even if a hea l':Y
ra iu fell, but an overflowed Neostto

might carry the wheat of the lowland

farmers to a place where it could help
only the kaiser.

Thus far I have written much 0.(
Crop reports frorn numerous sources tractors, but from my observations 011

teU us that the wheat acreage has this trip I believe that Kansas is going
been increased. Answers to my ques- to reckon with mules in the future
tious asked the fa rruers indica ted that more largely than it has in the past.
this was true, Whut the people have On some of the farms where I found

not heard much about, however, is the the most enthusiasm for tractors mules

way in wQich they have done .it, My were being raised, largely for the

observations ha\'e resulted in giving profit which the ownere believe to be

the credit to two things-determina- in these animals, I have an idea that

tion aud tractors, Determina tion ac· these men are looking forward to the

counts for a large purt of the in- time when the present bloody struggle
creased eX(,l'tion of the necessary man- will be over and Kansas farmers/wil.l
power, as the hired help problems of take up a more diversified system of

the farmer have not been solved, They farming than they have yet Imowll.

were unsol,ed before the war, and it As much as I believe in tractors 1 am

is more unlikely that they will be � not yet ready to admit that the farmer

solved while it continues. But de- with a wide diversity of crops can

termination alone cannot do the great farm entirely with �pachine power, at

tasks set for farmers in these times. least with the machinery that has

'l'here is a limit to hUlllan endurance. already been perfected. Of course, I

anci the gup bet\Y('('t1 .this limit and look for them to continue to do the

the wartime prodndioll of wheat. so big jobs and the hetl\'Y I\"ork as they
far as Kau�as is COlll'l'l'1l0el, is bl�illg are now doing, except to an in('reased

filleel h�' t!'Uctors. extent.

Wool Permits Required
Government wool regulations requIre

that all country dealers have a per
mit to opera teo This pe,l:lllit way be
nhtained fPOIlI the "'001 Division of

the 'Va l' Ill(lnstries Boa I'd,. '1.'0 ex

peelite ruo"ements of wool dealers in

"01111 (ry districts u nd distrihuting
('pn(pl':'; 1ll:15' Olll'rate imlllcdiately, in

n ('OI'{I1111('C \\"ith certaill l'l'gulutions,
11Pllcling- a('tioll 011 the II lllllka tion for
thp ll!'l'lIlil". �

The (�n\'rl'lllll('llt re(jnil'e..:, as Q guard
;1'.!·lIin�j· prnfitl'l'rillg. that books of' nil

:lppr"\'('(l rll'::lprs shall at at! tiilles 1)(0

"(1(,11 to �O\'('l'lillletlt insp diol!. If it

i.; foun(] th,1 t ('he conn try (leu leI".,

c:r(lSS profit LOI' the sea�oll's bnsille;;"
i., in ex('e�:;; of 11.� l'pnts a ponnd, then
�n('h ex('p�::: PI" ii'iI·s �hnH he .1 i�posf'fi
oi: fl..S Ule �:0Vt'�·il:H\.'�lt L!lil :(' ct..'l'idt!.
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ADVERTISING RATE
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Flying to Berlin
Within a few..Jl.lonths an attempt will be made to

fly across the Atlantic, If this experiment dem

onstrates, as I have no doubt it will, that it can be

done, by next summer great fleets of air ships will

be sailing from this country to" Europe,
.

':rhis wID

mean first, that ship space will be saved, which

will be a most important item, Second and most

important, if these huge bombing planes can cross

the Atlantic with their o._wn power they oon fly

easily. from France to Berlin and return, I There

will be no part of Germany that cannot 'be reached

by these far flying machines, They will bring

war and terror home to the G.erman people and the

German government as it nevElj has been brought

before, We have been disappointed so much in

the matter of air ships that it is not well to pre

dict too confidently when the flyers will be able

to cross the Atlantic with, their own wings and

their own power but there is no question that it

will be done and in the comparatively near future,

Just now people are only interested ill the air

plane with reference to the part it is playing and

will play in the war, but after the wa r is over

one of the grea t peace Industrtes will be the

building of airplanes. In 10 years from now travel

ing by air ship will have ,become so coumion that

the man or woman who never has taken a ride

in one will be looked upon as something of a

curiosity.
'

Ing according to our ideas, but they are proud and

aensitive, They want to do things their .own way

and why not give them the privilege? If a cloth

ing manfells you that you have little or no sense

about the kind of clothes you ought to wear and,

insists on your dressing according to ,..h1if fancy,
. he wouldn't get very far' witb you, altho as a mat

ter of fact his ideas about dress may be superior

to yours, If he was diplomatic, he might bring

you around to his viewpoint so that you would

become convinced that you make a better appear-:

ance dressed as he .,.Wlggestj;!d than according =to

your own ideas but you don't relish being treated

as if you were a fool, and' he a 'superior beiIlg,
Furthermore it is a question whether our United

States methods are adapted to Latin America, If

we can get the notion into their heads that-owe

really desire to be, their partner and friend and

not � self-appointed guardian whose object is to

rob them of their estate, we will be ready to do

business with South America;' \
"

,

SupplyWill Be Exhausted
,

As a war measure the distlllit:i� -

of.'whisky has

"been stopped 'by the gove�.Da!ent, Statisticians esti

mate that at the present ra'te of conaumptlon the

stocks of wh�ky on hand will be drunk up within

the next 18 months and unless the government

grants
.

a new right, or rather restores the old

right to distill, tile. saie of whisky over the bar

will cease automatically, and this regardless of

whether the prohibition amendment to the Consti

tution by that time has been adopted or not. The

stopping of distilling had the effect to increase

greatly the price of whisky on hand so that dis

tillers and wholesalers wtttr-large stocks when the

order went into effect have made large foi·tunes.

The cost of drinks has gone from 15 cents, or two

for a quarter to 20 and 25 cents a drlnk and as a

result patronage has falien off. Furthermore. the,

saloon keepers co�plain that notwithstanding the

higher price charged for drinks they are not mak

ing as much 'money as in former years because

the number, of "drinkers is fewer and t>hose who

do drink insist, on taking bigger drinks and, per':

haps, fewer Ilf them, than they did before. At the

same time the cost of the whisky to the saloon

keeper -has more than 'doubled, Hundreds of sa

loons in all the, leading cities are quitting business

because the keepers claim they cannot make it'pay,
Recently a leading saloon keeper in Chicago" ad,

vised that the saloons quit the sale of whisky and

beer, fit the saloons up its club rooms where men

could meet; play pool and billiards and where only

soft drlnka.would he served, He was advocating

this as a cold hlooded business proposition rather

than as a reformer, He believes that the end 0(

.the .whisky and beer saloon is near at hand a{Jd

is preparing for a change. There is little doubt

now' that the amendment to the United States Con

stitution wiWhe ratified by �e requisite nnmber

of states within the next two years. It is certain

that more than 30 states will ratify it within a

year and it only requires 36 states to make it a

part of the Constitution. John Barleycorn is near

lyon his last legs in the United States.. He al

ready has reached the place where ·he has no

friends who really dare to stand up and fight for

him in the open,

/

Americans Getting Together
'I'here lis' a most important movement on foot

in Wasldngton, The purpose of it is to unite the

American republics which have already declared

�ar on Germany and those which probably will.

soon declare.war, so that they may all eon tribute

of their man power and financial resources to the

carrying on of the war. The South Amerjcun re

publics which have already lined .up \vith the

United States against G.ermany have indicated that

they are willing to con tribute men and other re

sources but they lack the means to do this. The,

proposition is to back-up these governments with

the financial power of the United States. Soldiers

may be brought to the United States for training

and sent from here to Europe or they may be <,

trained 1ft home and United State�ships sent there

to carry them over. South America has enormous

possibilities in undeveloped resources. Brazil alone

if her resources were fully developed would be

capable of feeding almost half the world. There is

also very considerable man power in these' Soufh

American republics. Brazil has a population of

approximately 20 million people. So far as man

power is concerned it should be able to raise an

army of,2 million, Unaided, however, in all prob-

'.J!pility, it neither_ can arm and equip nor send

over seas a tenth part of that number. With the

help of the U!lited States a large and effective army

can be organized. Ouba can if necessary, supply

one hundred tllousand soldiers and I 'can testify

from· personal observation that the Cubans when

properly drille� and equipped make fine appearing

soldiers. If AIJ:(entine joins the allies, it can sup-

.....ply half a million men, provided the necessary

equipment and ships can be found. I am not

looking for great armies to be sent to Enrope from

South' or Central Ameriea, bnt I am glaO to see

the movement organized bpcause it means a closer

union he tween the United States and our neighhors

in South and Central America. We have talked Some time ago we had it on no less an author-

a great deal about /closer relations wit"h these ity than Mr. Hoover that the amount of harley

South American countries in the past. but the fact a 10111:>, used hy the brewers of tfie Unitpd' States

is that unt1l now we have not succeeded in gett,lng woul\} be suffi('ient to make 6 million loa�es of

next to them. They have distrusted us and, per- hread a day.
.

. haps, with considerable reason. They have felt That I hplieve is as much hread aR Ute entire

t!l�t thpy could �lOt compete witll us in trade or in _
civilian population of France if; fllting at this

dnvlng, a bargam and have helieved that our in"- time'. hnt let 11S IlSRume that 6 million loaves a�.

terest m them was the interest of the e'lqlloiter. day arp only sufficient to feed half the civilian

Furthermore the people of the United States, es- popnla tion of Fra ne'p. would it not he vasti1'

pecilJ,lIy the business \men who desired trade with . hptter that it l'hould he so used than to be brewed

Soutlh America have not taken into account the into hE'er? SnPPol'e that we, for time -heing', drop

disposition of those people. Our Americans have the moral qUE'stion Involvpd in the sllie of bpE'r.

assumed that they knew much better what the pe� SUPPOSE' for the purpm:ps of the IIrgnmE'nt we R.d-

pIe of South America needed than the_South Amer- mit that pE'ople may drink bE'er In largp (ll1antitt�

�ans knew themselves, ,/ without harm, it mllst at least hp admlttpd that

, In other words they attempted to impose _.Ameri. they can get along without bper. To say the very,

can ideas on these Spanish-American people, which least thp people who ito not drink hppr at fill are

policy naturally '(lid not work. These South Ameri- as hpalthv aR thosp who do. I thl'lk HlP pyiflr"nl"p Is

can people are not very progressive nor enterpris- conclusive that steaflY' heel' drinldng dop!'; liarm

(

Why Spare tlie Brewers?

/

,

,

to Jl1e drinkers and that they will Dot stand the

phYSIcal strain that non beer drinkers are able

to stand, I think that. there is no question bnt

beer drinkers are more susceptible to disease thaD

abstainers, but I will let that pass and simply

stand on the admitted iact that beer is not IIeces

sary to the human race,

We are asked to eut short our .consumption of

bread, Most of the people loyally are obeying

that request. What we ask is that the grain now

used in the making of beer be turned into bread,

The reasons _gWen for not doing so as given by

both President Wilson and Mr, Hoover are trivial,

They are not v!llld reasons, We are forced to the

conclusion that the' President thinks he must have

the support of the brewers. He apparently has

been; I .regret to say, opposed to prohibition leg

islation whenever. it was an issue and there are

millions of people who are sore" about ,his atti

tude, Every bushel of grain used by distillers

and brewers ought to be ground into flour and

turned into bread to feed the people of the allied

nations ity Europe who aloe needing bread instead

of being used to' make whisky and beer, 'Why

fa VOl' the distillers and brewers? I think their

loyalty in most cases is doubtful anyway.

ED:.t0pean Nat�ons W-ill Van-ish

w, 's. Sinclair of Oakwood,
J

Okla. writes me he

has been studying the prophesies for mauy years

and since the beginning of' this war he has been

convinced that when it has ended there will be

little or 'nothing left of the governments of Europe. "

To prove his contentiou he srnds me some leaves

of the Bible taken from the Book of Ezekiel, re

lating to the downfall of Nebuchadnezzar, with

verses marked, I confess that I do not see the ap

plication totue present war, but Mr. Sindair does,

which is sufficient, at least so far as he is con-

cerned, t

Has the Tide Turned?

It is not safe to rely on reports from Europe,

I 'do not think that the men sending the .reports

are deliberate liars but I do think that they are

guessing a good deal. Within 24 hours of each

other will come reports that Hindenburg prac

tically has exhuusted his reserves+and .that he

" has vast reserves still untouched, ready to hurl

against th.e"allied Western front. Somewhere be

tween these extremes is the truth, but where?

As this is written the news from the Italian front'

!ooks especiall� eucouraging to the allies,.but. it
IS not time yet to talk about a great Itahan vie

tory" I do believe, however, that the internal

situation in Austria is sertous. I come to this con

clusion as much from the fact that" the reports

ahout discontent in the dunl monarchy are not

denied either from Vienna or Berlin' as from read

ing the reports themselves.

I believe that the tide has turned and that the

situation in Austria will grow worse very rapidly,

What will be the effed on Germany supposing that

Austria-Hungary does go to pieces somewhat after

the fashion of Russia? I do not think it would

end the war at 'onee, be('u nse I believe that the

Hohenzollerns will fight on jnst as long as they

can get the German army to stand by them and

consent to be led to s1aughter. The defeat of

Germany means the end of the Hohenzollern dy

nasty and Kaiser William Imows it, HI!! therefere

has everything to win n nd notlring to lose by_

fighting on. "The sacrifice of German lives will

, not deter him. He would sa('rifice 2 million more

of them if that �uld save nis throne. But unless

we haV'e been entirely/ wrong in our estimate of

the German character and German psy('hology the

collapse of Austria will be followed hy profound

depression and despair in Germany, The German

armies may fight on' hut the heart will be taken

out of them, Once the German morale hegins to

break it will break fast.

If within the next few weeks there should be
".

a great 'allied victory on the ItaHan front 11le

German government will begin to sue for pea<:e,

A spparate pelle'e will hp nffprprl to France on

" such terms as the Imi:,;er hplieves- France· win ftC

-cept, It will he offered in terms �f soothing

f.la ttprv a TIll flf'e'omnn nipd hv IiPR e'oncP)'ning �!>..r

PllI'floR'efl of Great BritAin Ilnil th(' United States, I

shall not hi'! s11I'pl'ised\ .if .

nwre is a, t.hreat' ac-

..
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'e..,p..yfug it; the threat of annihilation 'of an
l!'rendll .soldiers and' civilians in the power of

(Jenaany unless the terms offered are accepted.
'l.'bat would be in keeping with the policy of the sav

age Hun. In substance -the peace offer is likely
u. be eometbing Mke this: "FrlHlce, you have car

ried the burden of this war. You have lost tre

mendously in men and territory and property. We
. proPose if you will make a separate peace.J:o give
back to you all the territory we have taken. We

will restore the provinces of Alsace-Lorraine. We

wlll promise YOIl a reasonable indemnity to help
nestore the cities and villages destroyed. We will

agree to the most favorable trade relations after

the war. If however, you refuse we will destroy
such of your p�ople as are now in our power. You

cannot even up on thls because we have more

French soldiers and civilians in our power than

you have of Germans.
-c,

You kuow from past ex

perience what German frigb tfulness is. We will

make past German frightfulness
-

seem tame and
.

merc-1ful compafsd with the frightfulness yve will

deal out to you if our generous offer is not ac

cepted." I am looking for something like that
to be offered to France but I scarcely think ·the ...

ofliel' will be accepted. France has learned that

no promises made by the German government can

be trusted. Neither dcr.:-I" think that when the

oUer .fs rejected, that the frightfulness will follow,
:l!or ,the reason that I believe with the certainty
of defeat there will come to Germany the panic
of fear. J'

/

",

Universal 'Military Training
I Ilm not a paj;ticular admirer of John Sharp

WUUams of Mis,tlssippi, but it must be said for

him that he has brains, and also- that he is some-
"

times right. -On March 29 Senlltor Williams made
a' speech in the U. S. Sen;.te on the subject .of
unlversat mtlttary training alter the war is ended.

All amendment was proposed to the military bill

provtding that all male- persons ,,:ho attai� !he,
!liCe 01. 18 shall be subjected to a mIlitary tratning

of not Iess than six months.

!In ,0pposltioJ;! to -this amendment Senator- Wil-

luuda ,!Iftid in part: '

If we' lose this war; If Germany wins this war; or

if a ,patched up peace is made. amounting simply

"to an armistice, and not a last!ng and enduring

peac�, theT\. It goes without sa.ymg that we as a

nation lTl*st become and must remain armed "ap-a
p.ie -indefinitely. We will have had full ncttce of

Germanv's Intention to make a world conquest and

to exercise world dominion, and we would be tools,

ina,eed, If we did not pr-epare to prevent that;,when
"the next 'war 'breaks out-' the next war con

cern.lng which the Prusslan Junlterthum and the

mllltaI'Y.
. casu already are talldng In Germany, and

for which tll"ey already are making t.h e t r plans. I

have seen some very extensive plans for "the next

"war." Pr.usata has made up her mind that unless
she .is w:hlpped she will regard the next peace as

an armtartce for further. preparation for further

,w.rld-conquest lust.
Now. Mr. President, If she wlns, of course. we

must ,remain in arms, capva-jne, no . matter what

It costs the people In the subtraction of money from

education and progress and Industry. If we have

self-respect we must remain armed. But If upon

the other hll.nd we win the war, as I,rather imagine

we shall so1l'ner or later, then we shall hope. to rid

the American people of the menace of un iversa.I

mll-Itary eonscrtptton. a curse, altho it may at t im ea

be the less of two evils, but In Itseit a curse tit>

clv.i1lzatlon, to nati5>nal,ity, to progress. to humanity,

and to ,education. Speaking for myself. one of the

reasons wh·y I am so ardently in favor of

wag,ln.g ,this war to a successful termination IS
that I'hope to put an end not only to the menace

and threat of univer'sal military compulsory service

in the Unlte.d States, but to put an ""end to it all

over t-he world.
'

Mr. President, 'if we win this war, It will be a

most unfortunate thing to have up'on the statute

books a national pledge for universal military com-

pulsory service, for which we are neither prepared

bi)' ,our past history nor invited by our Ideals as to

the' future. N nation which lives In peace times

under universal military c,ompulsory service is a

nation of slaves to exactly that extent. ,-

Now there are two ways of having peace. On�
Is to let Germany dominate the world and give us

Instead of the old Pax Romana a n!'lw Pax Teu-

" tonica where none of us dare complaIn, and where

an that anv of us dare to do will be efficient in

ma'klng a jiving for himself. That Is one way.

Another way Is to whip Germany, to whip the Teu

tonic jun kerbund, to whip the military caste and

the House of Hohenzollern, if p'ossible; and then

to be able to say to the entire world. "The world

·is not only safe for democracy but )tfis safe for

liberty. It is safe for prog-ress; it is sa� for Indi

vidual initi"ative; and not only is it safe for demo

cracy but we have 1}1ade democracy safe for the

world. which is a,bigger job than making-the world
safe for democricy."

j\.ff>.. President, to put upon the statu'te books a sort

of a pledge that no matter how this war comes out

we 'People of these United States are going to sink

to the level of Prusslans and Austrians and Bulgar
ians, to the level of the condition of the continent

!>.f Europe, living in armed camps, one against the

other, suspecting one another every day. prepared
to pounce up'on one another every week, I say is

going too far. I repeat It is a v,ery unfortunate

thing that this greaJ;. question whIch must be left

to be determined upon 'the battlefield-if we win

to be determined in one way and if we lose to be

determined In another way-should be presented
noW to this body with the danger ar.d peril of

m,lsunderstandlng In every vote that Is cast.

I for one am not prepared to pledge myself that
these United States will become an ,armed camp
wHh ,universal compulsQ_t')!: military service. sub

tracting the resources -ana the money and the man

hood of the nation from progress and peace and

el:vll-tza.tlon for all time to come.

America stands upon a plane of civilization and

pro�ess and enlightenment and liberty unequaled
by anyother part of this world in the past or pres
ent. She has risen very· largely to that level be

cause she has prepared In peace for more peace

rather than spending her energies In peace prepar

ing ,fo,r war. We'; like our English cousins across

the wat.er have found that our past policies left us
unprepared for Prusslan efficiency when the war

can ..", 'but, like them we," too, may say, as they
I»ught ,to say;, that we are _glaJi of the fact. that
hJtJaerto during- the ages that have gone ringing
clow.n toward eternity we have devoted our energies
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�THE 'FARMERS MAIL 'AND 'BREEZE
.�.... v'

to.·peace and cl:v-lllzatlon and blimanlty -and progress,
and not to war. .

--

We ;have thus far in France and Flanders. proved
that In spite of o�lj unprepar.ednesB,. In spite of the
·fact that we had 1;.0 muddle thru as best we could,
we are still the peers_; if not the superiors of men
who have ibeen ralsea under a military caste, and
who have had no thought· except for the next war.
The thing to do now Is to win this war and. If we
win this war; to put an end, not only here but all
over the world even in Prussia itself, to universal
cornpufso ry militar-Y._'service, to make mankind
recogmze the common father-hood of God, and the
common brotherhood of man, and to begin thlnRlng
about helping one. anQ,_ther as the common children
of G9d, entitled to the heritage God has given us.
Whenever you turn a people into an armed camp,
you .at once_.glve them the ambition to provok€ war
In order to show how well prepared they are for It.
fight this' war out; resort to compulsory military

�Iversal service In order to defeat compulsory m i l i a ....

tary.servlce all over the world forever. Resort to
war In order to put an-end to war. As far as we can
see, between a universal Teutonic law, while living
forever in a state of suspicion and hostility toward
the, whole world, thinking about somebody's thr-oat,

,

that you .:want to cut and 'nattonat dlsaste�there Is,
to my m ind, very little choice.

,
Shall you rise to the level of Americanism? Have

-"" not thosll.. boys rrsen to It "over there?" Have not
these boys In ·the 'training camps risen to It?
All we have to do, Mr. Preetden t, is to obey the

Injunction. of Charles Klngsl-ey--lhose of us who
are not fIt for _service-and that Is "to hold our
hearts up h tg'her for those wh�are fighting afar"
and not to forget while we are doing this

• und�r
the stral.n of. Circumstance, the traditions and Ideals
of the Amer-Ican Republic and of American democ
racy-a repubftc and Vdemocracy whose every
salient, keystone strength has consisted In the fact
that they were constantly and always preparing
dur-Ing' peace for stlll better and more enduring
peace.

Truthful James

plant grattinC. but I w.orked a �Diblnat101l that
made his best look like 30 cents. 1 grafted tile
milk weed on .the strawberry vine and ra1sed
·-the finest crop of strawberries ClJ1d cream' tba�
,you 'ever saw. Another great producer of v_"
etable milk," continued Bill, "is the cultivated
cowslip. By scattering over the cowslip the pollen

',- from the wings of the' butterfly the flow of mUk

and output of butter is Increased greatl�. I. have
often tapped a bunch ot""'cowslips and _got st;veral
gallons of milk equal to the best -Jersey milk.

I also made a great success in, crossing the cat
bird with the channel cat fish. The flesh of the

otrsprtag had a taste somewhat like the 'wild'
fowl and somewhat like the fish. -It could live
either in the water or could fly up into the trees

where it fIlled the air with the melody of its song." ./
(

Augustus De Hoven listened to the talk of BUl
and then' went out to buy a farm. He insisted

that he must hawe first a tract of land on whtch
therewere a number qf dogwood trees so that the

bark would scare away the wolves and other

animals, also that be desired to bite a man to

help who understood grafting the milk. weed on

the ,stra�bel'ry vine and stated that he intended

to fill the ponds on the place he willbed to pur
chase with some of the breed of fish or fowl,
resulting from a cross of the channel �at fish and

the cat bird. When it came to this the"eal estate
man who was trying to' sell De Hoven the land

went to the 'phone and' called. up the probate
j<bdge; said that he had a man who had escaped
from some asylum 'and was evidently incurably
insane. Well, they arrested Augustus De Hoven

./
and put him in jail as a man too dangerous to be

permitted to run at large. It was all his relatives"

and friends could do to get him turned loose.

When it finally dawned on Augustus that Bill

Terwilleger had. stuffed him. he got a gun and

went hunting for Bill, but learned 'that .Bill bad

moved to Callfornia.

",

"Speaking of city farmers," remarked Truthful
James, '�there was Augustus De Hoven of New

York who got weary of the nOil!l,e and bustle and
grind of city life as he said and dtcided to buy
a farm where he migbt enjoy'restful quiet and
rural delight.• That was the way he spoke about
(it which led ll!e to think that he might be of a

'poetic temperament.
-._-

There may have been men in the world who
knewTess about farming and farm life than Au

gustus, .
but I. never met one, but that fact didn't

keep the notion out of his heard that he could
show the farmer yaps a number' of improvements
in the culti'va tion of the soil and the raising'of
stock. It is evident; that some unholy "galoot"
had worked AqgUstus, in other words, stuffed
his mind with;"a large number of things' which
were not true but r.e made Augustus believe them.
I iounll out that the man -.ho got \ next to Au:=
gUStl1S was one Bill Terwilleger, who didn't know
much about real farming but he had enough
imagination fo/. foul' or five men of his size.
"The trouble wtththa farmers, Augustus," said

Bill confidentially, "is that- they can't use any
brains in their work. Tbat's the reason I am glad
YOi1 ha ve made up your.. mind to devote yourself
to agricultural pursuits. You have brains and

you will_show the jays a number of points they
never dreamed of before." Then Bill went on

and fed glucose to Augustus De Hoven until the
latter swelled up like a poisoned pup, He con

cluded that Bill was really one of -the most dis

cerning men he ever hqd' met in his life. "Of

course," he replied to Bill's bunc., "I don't pre
tend' to have the technique of farmmg as you

may ,say, down to a finepoiJlt, but i ,have made
something of a study of the theory, still I am

willing to listen to any suggestions you liave to
'make gathered from your own experience on a

farm." Bill had made him believe that he, Bill,
-

was a practical farmer who left the farm�cause
he wis.� to g'1t' where _he could associate with
men of hrains liKe Augustus.
','Well," said B,ill, "of course I am willing to give

you any information I may have that will help
you- in selecting a farm. Don't let some smooth

real estate agent put anything over you. For in

stance, do not buy' a farm unless it has a number

of dogwood trees on it." "I cannot remember,"
said Augustus, "that in- my works on forestry
anything is said aoout this dogwood .tlJee. De

scribe it�" "The dogwood tree." said Bill, "is,
perhaps. the most peculiar tree that grows. Why
no more a ttention has been paid to -it, by writers

on fore;;try I cannot imagine. The bark of the

dogwood tree 'on a still niltht ('an be heard plainly
for a mile. A few dogwoo{]-< trees scattered about

the place will keep off all wolves. bears. wild

cats. chicken hawks and crows. Each dogwood
tree on account of its bark is worth h�ndreds of

dollars to a farmer. You' might thinK that the

oark of these trees would annoy you at night, but
in a very short time you _h(!come accustomed to

the noise and feel disturbed if you do not heal'

it. At one time all the dogwood trees on my place
shed their bark and as a result the place was

silent for several nights. I couldn't sleep at all

until tl)ey hegan to take on their new hark.
"Then again," said Bill, "just to show you how

brains will help out, it was so all-fired dry out in

that part of Kansas where I was located .that

the farmers' were not raising anything. I planted
a field of potatoes. Those yaps laugned at me;

said that any man wai' a fool who trie_ll.. to raise

pota toes ill that coun try. I showed 'em -something.
Beside every row of potatoes I planted a row of

onions. The onions· brought the water to the

eyes of the potatoes and irrigated the field so

that I raised a big crop Of 'potatoes and onions

at the same time. I suppose." continued Bill,
"that you have heard' of this fellow Burbank. He

has done some pretty fair stunts in the way of

, ..
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From a �ent Address by Governor Capper to the

Topeka Trades and Laber Council

All of us possibly feel more df less that we. are

martyrs to the increased cost of living. But really
and trulY, how much do we kl\ow about it com

pare�.t6 som(Lg.thers? Not as' much, I -arn sure,

as the $2 'a day man in the' city, with a family to

support, and the small-salaried clerk or bookkeeper
with a' wife and children. In most of the big in- ('
dustries, men are not working today for the old

wages.; But these two classes of men are being.
paid little more than they were getrlng six or 10

years' ago, when groceries and clothing cost less

than half of what, they cost now.

Imagine having to spend $5, for shoes
..
once Ii

month for every school child in t� family, when

a man's salary is only $2 a day. That is ,.bout as
long as a $5 pair of shoes now will last the aver

age school child. How much can, such, It man's

lnmily have left for house rent, or for sickness,
or for the rainy day we always are warned about

and are sure to meet sooner or later, with every

thing we need to eat and wear costing double, or
more than double, what it cost three or four years

ago? They will have I10thing left, nothing at all.

.hat $2 a day will not and does nQj: cover the

common�st living expenses, because it long has

ceased to be a living wage.
'

But this man and his family must live, and

they must have a roof over their heads. Yet they
cannot make that meager salary stretch, for in

stead. of stretching;-- it is constantly becoming
smaller as prices for living rise. So what· they clo,
and must clo, is to economize on their stomachs

- and backs. They have to lire on the cheapest and

pool'est ldnd of food, and they have to get along
with as few pew clothes as ppssible. or no new

clot-hes. Imagine' wtla t the families of these small

wage-earners must have endured last winter, the

worst we have had in 50 years.
The mlln of small wages is the man hit hardest

by the high prices.. His wages have not increased

with the cost of livi!lg. He is not being paid what

he rightfully earns, and is rightfully entitled to

receive. He is not getting a living wage. And no

man gets what rightfully belongs to him wno does
not get a fair clay's living fOJ' an honest dlty�s
work, no matter what' that work may be. Every
dollar that any llIan is underpaid costs this country
much more th'an some other man mistaRenly
thinks he is saving by under-paying' him. It is

impossible to make money by starving people.
Even this man's employer would get more and

better work out of him if be patU him living wages.

A farmer does not. skimp the feed of his work _

team. He knows better.

The trouble is, many of us cannot see beyond the

dollar that is right in front of us. The.. profiteer
may be hurting you and me, but he is slaying these

men and their families by· inches. We ID1U/t stop
the profiteering first' and then we must help these

men to get their economic rigbts-a fair day's
wages for an honest day's work. Every man is

entitled to it. ,-,A.nd his welfare means our own

good.



The main event of fhe week on this

farm was the purchase of a motor

truck. "A Studebaker car which had

run but 9,000' miles was wrecked last

winter at this place. Tlfe engine WI1S

not damaged and the dealer who took

it in trade on � new car fixed it up
with truck gear and body. Not long
ago he began to do considerable heayy

hu uling and as we were interested in

tile truck proposition we watched it

closely. So well did it perform that we

bought it this week and within a few

hours had it at work.
.

The first job
was coal hauling and it brought 3,540
pounds of coal home from the siding The threshers in netghboring coun

li miles away in just a5 minutes run- ties also have met with -interested per

niug time and did it easily. \Ve then sons and have f ixed their uns schedule

put it to work hauling corn to the mill of prices. In Coffey coullty it was

at Burlington, 12 miles away, and re- ret'olUIlIended that 8 cents'a bushel be
I

turlling brought back a load of lumber. chargerl for thrcshing wheat aud '1

'1'wo trips a day were made easily and cents for oais.
'

In Lyoll county the I
one could mnke three trips if a load price \yas fixf'd �t-S cents for "'bel).t, Ii-;:-======-::-'=======::-=-=-:::::;j-;:-=-=======�I

was hauled but one way. ,It secms to 5 cents for oats apd 10 ccnts for rye.

haye good powcr ali(I makes 12 miles \Yhy it should he I"orth 1 cent a bushel

I all hour 011 the road loaded with a,ooo more for thl'e�hillg o,Hs in Lyon thall

,_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;----., to 3,500 pounds, The former owner in Coffey county I am unable to say

W. S.YOUNG GARAGE hauled 70 bushels of wheat at a tri.p for conditions are exactly the same.

with it but the trips were short. For a \\'hc're thcse prices obtain the farmer

LARNED. KANSAS trip as long as 12 miles about ::1,000 pro\'illes all the help but the regular

Tractors and plows for sale at big bnr- I
. l' 1d'" I'

s d I' I I 1 pounds makes a fa it' load. .llIal' 11IIe men all( III a(. ldon sUPP Ies

��i�:'l C���]61tiO��1 s��;; lJ9�s5t_l�\�fgHBUull�: I t} f 1

bOlh new and used.- All used tractors

le ·ne.

tal,en In on trades and !n good condition.

\
This truck PI'oposition seelllS to-be

Some new two e.nd three bottom Case interesting mallY farmers who live I note in the :\IIlI1('hester, 01<la.,
plows. Also new lhree boltorn Janesville. J
A few two bottom Case. u"ed, all 14 in. mill'S from market and who hal'e mnch .om·nal that th�('onfel'el1('e of thresh-

One new four bottom Grand Delour, 14 In. hauling to do, The oil man at. Bnr- ers thf're allol\'ed 20 cents a bushE'l for

Ilillgton has a 300-ga 11on_ jank monntcd threEhi ng �hock wheat, the fa rmer pro-

Ion
a Ford chassis amI he hllS l'nn this vic1ing JJO help except tha-t-neederl in

to (late 28.000 miles wHh no tronhle taking away the graill. The machine

I n Ilrl the tl'lH'k seems as goorl as e\·el'. olYJJer boa rrls a 11 f'he hn nrls Imt the

A farm owner liYing neal' \Vilverly told farmer is eXJ)f'ct�rl fo ])l'Ol'ir1.e feed for

! me this week that he hirerl his "nled the teams nsed in hanlinJ..': in tIle

Ilay hauled uy thc o\\"ner of a convf'l"terl shocl,ed gr:rin,
.

FOI' stack threshing 11

Ford truck nucl that he hauled 2 tons charge of 14 (·Pllts.a hnshel was

aI-Ia t a Joar!. It does not seem pos!;ihle lowed, the machine owner pnll'illillg

that an old motor ear can he convprted and boarrling: all the hflp e:'r"ept fhnt

itJt"o snch a powerful machine for haul- ellg"ngl'd in IWIlling ,l\vay the \\'lwat.

ing hut tile reason is. it is geared back Till'se are all il1('l'ensec1 rpl'ice� [tlld

"0 that immense power is developed. mllst come. Ollt of flw "'Ill'a t gro'Ter

Some have asked if these trucl{s could 1lI11e�ii the fOflrl nchlli:Jistl'>lri(!il ,.:ge. fit

not be llsed f'o pull farm machinery tn allow an inc'I'PHH" """I' the [1,<(:(] Will

such as grain harvesters but I think imum price to covel' tllis.

Building Silos Gives
You the SameResultAs

Investing in More Land - It
Increases Your Production.

Fill your silos,
new or old with

CLIMAX
ENSILAGE

Erect ;your new
buildings with

AMERICAN
HOLLOW

.

CUTTERS .- TILE
STANDARDS .!!f PERFECTION

The proof of durahifity is the test
of years. Although the American Tile

Silo Is guaranteed against
-

cyclones and thousands have

been erected, everyone Is

standing and in use today.

Every Climax Ensilage Cut
ter has out-lived its guarantee.

BOOK FR·EE My new cata-

log gives you

complete Infor-ma tton and

lowest prices. Wrfte for It

today.
W. W. COATES COMPANY

144 Traders Building
UNSAS CITY. MISSOURI

They KNOW that, without SO-BOS-SO KILFLY tbey
Jc.,se money in Fly Time. Milk falls off. Stock zrows wcr

rita. restless. thin. Tbey inOll) it pays to use SO�B05·50.

Known and used for over 18 years. A barmleaa. effect

Ive liquid that keeps flies off of all stock. Guaranteed not

10 laint milk. i.!'um bair or blister skin.
'

At all good dealers' in bandy sized con·

lainers. Jf you can't '2'et 50:005-50 KIf,
FLY send us your deaJer's n..me for our

.pecial Trial Offer.

TheH. E. AllenMfg. Co., Inc.
Box 63, Carthage, N. Y.

African
Game
Trails

An account of th e

african wanderings
of an American hun
ter-naturalist, by Theo
dore Roosevelt. A big
book of 5R4 pages, cloth
bound, with more than
200 illustrations fro m

photographs by Kermit
Roo s eve It and other
members of the expedi
tion. While our present

supply lasts we will send one of these books.

postpaid, with a yearly subscription to the
Farmers Mail and Breeze for only �l. 75.

Addres. The Farmers Mail and Breeze

Dept_T.R, Topeka, Kansas

By Theodore
Roosevelt

THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE
• Julfe29, 1915;
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AGENTS
WANTED EVERYWHERE
Your -territory may still be open.
With your own car you can reap

handsome' profits selling

Rundre-ds of satisfied Users. Repent
orders come unsolicited. No stock or

salesroom necessary. Complete' ad

vertising helps furnIshed by us. Write

today for territory, dealer's price list

and full Information.

Lo��_� ';"ire Company
4511 North Broad St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Soft 'Vbent.
Corn Is Clenn_
)Iotor _!J'rlu�ks Su,'c Tbne.
HrUligers Buy }1....uel.
'J'he lin.,. Conferenee.
fl'hre,dling I-rices "or"...
ilUnhnulIl 'Vbl'nt Priee.

Wheat harvest begun in Coffey coun

ty during the'week of June 10 to June

15.
.

The wheat cut was of tile soft

variety of which a considerable acre

age still is grown along tile Neosho

river, Before wheat became so scarce

last fall soft wheat was discounted in

price .atout 10 cents a bushel here but

when the shortage of wheat developed

everything that looked like wheat

brought the same price. Flour mads

from soft wheat is very desirable fc:

pastry and biscuit but is not so gO( 1

fur bread. It is grown because- it II" .. 11

stund more wet weather, especially wet

winter weather, than the hard variety
and some wheat raisers figllre that

every year is going to brtng the looked

for wet season.

they would not be a success ut such
work. 'I'hey arc made to run on the

read and tbe rubber tires would not

have tracrton in the average plowed
field. If- the fields were solid as the

road no doubt they would pull farm

machinery successrully-but most fields
would uot provide good tootiug for the

wheels of a truck.

LOGAN OVERSIZE
TIRES GUARANTEEDfOR 7,50.0MILES

The Grangers of this locality laid

ill their will tel' supply of fuel this

week as well as a supply for the

threshing engines. Some time ago we

tried to get a supply from McAlester,

Okla., but while the unues would book

our order they would give no assurance

of early shipment. Wedld not care to

stand tile monthly raise ill price while

wu itlug, 01' the 25 per cent increase in

freight rates on June 25 so we ordered

two cal'S of other coal, oue from South

eru Kansas and one from Missouri.

The Southern Kansas coal cost us $4.80
a ton and the sill' ink in weight and

the Missouri coal $5.75 and sln'Ink, The

average shrink ill such cases usually
runs from 10 to 15 cen ts a ton. The

car which came in today was from Mis

souri and coutaiued 49 tons which will

go far toward fillillg tile neighborhood
coal bins especially as much wood is
burned here. '\"e went for one load

earty this 'morning with the truck and

got back in tlme to haul two big loads

of ear corn to Burlington for a neigh
bor and briug him back a load of coal
on each return t-rip.

Men who have traveled .over the

county tell me that the upland wheat

is going to be almost as good this year

as that raised on the bottom. Usually
the bottom produces from 30 to 50 per
cent more wheat than the upland but

it seems that the dry spell in May dam

aged wheat ill bottom fields more thun
it did that grown 011 the upland. It

is all of better than normal promise,
however, and should be of fine quality
if we are given good harvest weather.

Our work on the farm during the A number went from this neighbor-

past week has consisted for the most hood to the coutereuce of hay men

part in going over the corn the second- a t "fa res Cen tel'. They report the

, time, As all our corn was checked it schedule of prices to be paid in tile

follows that we were crossing the rows hay business this summer as being

aad we are most heartily sick .or the much increased. '1'he prices which

"bump, bump, bump," as the cultivditor were recommended at that conference

strikes the .rurrows of each row made have no force in law, of course, but

during the first time over the corn. they will no doubt be followed by the

The corn is clean and growing well niajorlty of those in the hay business

and the soil still has plenty of moisture in the counties of Coffey, Woodson,

altho we have had no min for 10 dafs. \\"ilson, Aru.lerson and Lyon, _"I. baling

I finished the last field this morulug ; charge of $5 a ton was recommended

most of the corn is knee high aud was where the man doiug the baling mowed,

not planted until May 10. This is a raked, swept ill a nd baled the hay a nd

yery good growth for but a little over provided everything and boarded the

a month from the time of plautlug, hands. For those who' supply 'part of
the hnnds or whu.mow and rake tile

hay for the baler the following piece
1I'0rk cha rges were recommended : mow

lug. �J5 cents a ton; raking, 50 cents,

sweeping, 30 cents; pi tch ing ·to baler,

80 ccuts ; tying and pll iug bales, SO

ceuts ; use of ba ling machinery $1 a

ton; gasoline, where power baler is

used, 10 cents a ton; wire, :::5 cents a

ton. �'his piece work flgm-es up to BEE SUP PLIES I.O';:i��E8
Ole $5 n ton rccounuendcd, 'Ybile ' Big money lor you In keeping bee. thiB year. FilII line 01

these prtces are much higher than those j r,�1��'::!�I�nne:g��t dTIr�irt:D�or8iz�e��rJ�1I c�;;��og 8ad�b,11�!�
prcvu ll ing last year there wil l be no CLEMONS BEE SUPPLY CO., 121 Grand Ave., KA�SAS CITY, MD,

compla lut if the price of bay remains
-_ .-.

at the present level.

You positively can

save 500/0 of your present
tire expense by using our-tires. Every
tire is

Guaranteed 5,000Miles
We have no agencies. no salesmen',
thus you buy Direct From FactOl)'
at actual manufacturers' Wholesale

Pi-tees. Some users K'et 10,000 miles ser\'ice-8,OOOmlles_
is common expertence. Cut your tire cost. wrne today
for our Special Offer and Free Illustrated Tire Dooklet.

�u!o.()wners Tireeo., Michigan Ave., Depl.18. Clticago,W.

The SHAW

"
Motorbicl'c'e

\\ BP!e3:��1�b�e��ot��i��ncfQ
at low cost. Chnin dr-ive. 90 fo 125 miles on a

gallon of •••oline. Absolutely guaranteed. Write

at once- for full intormattonr alBO about the Shaw�
Attaehment-makcs your old bIke a motorcycle.

SHAW MFG. CO" Dept. .:mll GALESBURG, KANSaS

These Amel'icllll, British find·
French flags are almost two feet

lOllg; mounted on staffs a nd are

just what you need to det'orate

your home, church, club, school

or lodge 1'oom. Flags are going
up in price, and you should take

a_dvantage of the following extra

ordinary liberal offer.

Special 1'0 Day Free Offer
'Ye will send one set of three

of thc�e bcautiful flags free and

po"tpa icl to all who senel us only
:Ii] .00 to pay for a yearly sub

scription to Farmers Mail and
Brc(,7.e. "Te will accept new,
I'cne,,-al or extension subscrip
tions. This offer is good for ten

flays only.
The Farmers Mail and Breeze

Topeka, Kansas

American-British-French

FLAGS FREE
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the. kind of work you expect to do.
The driv. should be as smooth as

possible for running on roads; there i��_I!�=i�are special road lugs made which ad-
mit of .,good traction yet do not saake-]
and jar the machine to pieces. . There
are also special sand lugs; which are

blunt chlsel-shaped, and ice-lugs,
which are conical in shape. Then, too,
there are special extension lugs which
have come into use recently, and are

giving excellent service.

It is d-ltficult to say how many lugs
to apply. As a rough rule we might
say that there should be Ii lug in/el[ch
foot. of the rim of the driver; this
might be -increased or diminished as '

th€' type of wor-k being done required,
Highest
Uniform Quality
-, Mutual Oils never vary from their
sllperior standard. Made from the
finest grades of "crude." Refined by
the latest improved process. Absolutely
clean,' no carBon. no sediment. Greatest

wearing qualities. Will not break down
under most extreme heat. For mightier

. power, smoother running qualities, long
llfe of your car. use-Mutual OlIs. A weight
for every car; ,-

"'- ,

ASK FOUll'LOCAL DEALER

"

SOME
folks let thei •." bulls nun at

large and Become a public nuts
" ance, Why not 'put them to w<lrk?

By using a tread mllf the bull c5lUld
be used to pump water, turn the sep

arator, grind the grain, saw wood, do
the washing, and turn the grtndstone,
T,he bull may be made to save the

_gasoline that Uncle Sam needs. and

many a dollar you need. The bull will

be a happier animal with a muc-h more

genial disposition, and if he does all

tbese jobs. lie will be kept out of mls-
chief. The leading business men of Salina,
What power can be developed by the Kan., forgot the hot weather in their

bqU",in a tread mill? If'i�n 8-foot tread excitement over the official, word reo .

.

mill is set so that one' end is 2 feet ceived last week that Salina had been,

higher than-the other, animals of dif· chosen for the national tractor demon

ferent weights, and walking at the stration. The date is the week of July

rate of 2 mlles an hour, will produce--2V to August' 3. From 50,qOO to 60,000 '

the followlng 'horsepower: visitors are expected=-more. than have

Weight Horsepower ever attended, any pt;A!'vious tractor'

800 pOllnds .......•..•.•..... 1.07 demonstration and more than Salina
1.000 pounds : r.··· .. 1.33 has entertained at any gathering �n
1.200 pounds 1.60
t.600 pounds, 2.13 the past., The decision is a compliment
2,000. pounds ; 2.66 to Jhe energy of the chamber of com-

Some of the tread mills are' made merce, which has wonked two years

so that t\VO or more animals can be for the '''meet,'' and Ii tribute to the'

placed in it. Under the Conditions rapidly developing importance of Sa.

specified an animal' generates more Iiua as a leading agriculture center.

power than if used on a sweep, and Plans iane already under way to

f.or this reason it may be overworked. handle 'the .,mammoth crowds. Forty'
This .can be regulated by reducing the acres for the headquarters tents and
incline of the mill. '0-'
,

Do not have an idle stallion or bull,
l:l acres to park the many thousands

. of automobiles expected, have been se,t
Make both earn their living by saving aside; The center of action will be 4

you a great deal of bard work. It will miles from the heart of town but near

pay in many other ways, too.-Wy· tile Missouri Pacific tracks, on which

oming 'F'arm Bulletin. shuttle trains will be run_frequently at
a low fare. More than 2,000 acres are

available for plowing demonstrations.

One reason that some engine op- This is a larger- field than has+been

era tors never hav€' success with even hall at former meets and a wider range

the best of oils is that they give ab- of work and more tractors will be

solutelv no attention to the matter of 'shown, The Salina tractor meet will

keeping the oil clean. If we stop to be a big step forward in increased food

think a minute. we can readily see stuff production. The. faOll yield

the importance of keeping all foreign a\rerage to the man ip the Mid-Wes,t is

material out of the lubricant; for the high-the highest in the world, but the

purpose of' the lubricant is to act as acre yield is not as high as in other

PAINT YOUa. smooth fl'ltn between the bearing countries. The better farmer's are R BUILDINGS Money spent fllr Insurance against decay Is

i:I

I true conservation. Here Is your opportunity

surfaces. and any grit or grime cer· strivi:ng to continue their wholesale ====================
to obtain guaranteed value paints and var-

tainly is going to impair the smooth- methods with a shortage of farm la-
.

nlshes direct tram the manutactljrer.

ness. Many a good lubricant has been bor and at the same time to increase Best Grade Bouse hint, per u..alloD :.2.50

I
Red Barn Paint. per galIOD _ 1.25

corfdemned unjustly because thru care- the yield to the acre. It is imperative Medium:Grade Bouse Paint. per galloD I.90 Varnish Stains, per quart _ .. _ 8Oc

lessness gritty material had gotten therefore that they plow better, and Flat Wall F'mish. per galloD 2.25 Interior Enamels. per quart _ :85e

into it.
cover their broad acres quickly. The Terms-cash or C. O. D. Write. for Color Card. (

The average engine operator, �hen tractor has become an ecouomlc neces- SOUTHWESTERN PAINT D. VARNISH CO Mf 608610 K Cit M
he renews his oil supply, -usually sity. The horse, so efficient on the

'

• �, rSoBroadway ansas 'I. O.

POUl'S into the receptacle the required smaller farms of the East, must be

quantity of oil, with no regard as to supplemented now by a greater power

whether the orifice is dean or sur- just as hand tools were supplemented

rnunded by a layer of dust and dirt, generations ago by the Horse. For this

a sixteenth of' an inch thick The oil reason farmers will be vitally inter-

, goes in and the dirt with it, and the ested in the Salina tractor show.

two are then pumped around to all In 1916 there were held in the Mid..

the points that are needing lubrica·. West eight mpets. This year Salina

tion. Such carelessness is almost has the/ only one. Many'-promiiient

erlmfnal-e-after the maker .of the en- manufacturers from the East, agricul

gine has taken such ph ins to make the tura l experts from many states and

beartng surfaces as smooth as possible, vartous. other men will come to Salina

and the oil r�finery has made every this year. It is predicted by Hugh

effort to purify the oil and remove McVey. advertising counselor, and R.

all trace of foreign matter. A well \V. Mitchell, southwesterQ,..IDan!_lger of

known oil-expert recently stated that the Capper Publications, who visited

because of the constantly and ,rapidly Salina last week, that the event will

Increasing use of msohanlcal (power, he a very distinct step forward in Mid-

and because of the n lroady apparent West farming practices for the reason

shortage of lubricating oils, our lnbrf- that bere the great show would have

cants will soon be almost priceless- the "elbow room"·it had lacked at Fre- /'

then we'll have to be careful. mont, Neb. A. E. Hildebrand will be

The extra oil should he kept in a manager of the bi�tractor show at

tight container, and the openings Salina. He has been field �arshal of

shonld be carefully wiped clean of all the tractor demonstru tions that,
dust when any oil is put in or taken have been held' within the last five

out. Fuunels with fine screens are years. Tractor men are to be eon

VPl'<y effective, and should be used. gr!ltulated on being able to. induce Mr..

Oil holes, cups, and any openings thru HII(�ebrlll�d to act as managel: of the

which oils are poured. should always coming hig tractor. d�m0n.stratlOn, and

be wiped carefully before any oil is under his leadership It will be a great

poured thru them and kept closed as succe�s.. .

tight as practicable when the machine ." Salina bu.smess men are confident

is running
thn t they Will be able to take care of

. the big crowds that will attend the
tractor meet. Blaine Miller, manager

of the Lamar hotel, is heading a move

ment to supply rooms in a systematic
way for the thousands of guests. W.

·W. Watson. president of the chamber

of commerce; is the center around
which #ill the forces arl\ rallying.

.

The Coming Tractor Show �.

/

MUTUAL OIL CO.
I

KANSAS CITY. MO.

Keep the Oil Clean.

Best Tractor Lugs

Model D, 9.18 h. p.
It's easy to drive a Helder Tractor. Move the
on. lever forward to go forward, pull it back to
reverse. oS'qIC'I speeds, either way. This Is one

of the reasonswhy youwill find so many Helder
Tractors successfully operated by even inex·

perienced hands. It I. ODe of tbe advaotapa

�i�!h3rf!���eS�.a�:�
In tractor industry. Means
smooth,flexiblepowerwith

·1:: e���r:e f��w�:ea�=:
lower upkeep cOlI:t.
Write For Heider Catal.,
BeiderTractor� arebackoo
by 10 years of actual Held
work. We' have branch
houses, distributors and
deelere near ;you tor
prompt serviee.

Rock hlud Plow Co.
230 Second Avenue
Rock bland. lIIinoi.

with Rock IslandNo.9 plow attached

to the tractor. Auto
matlc power lift, Sold
with or without plow
attached.

The tractor that I have. has no extra

equipment In the way of lugs. but In order

to get theJ'best use out of"'t I tee I I ought
to have It fitted with some extra lugs. What

kind had I better get. and how many ot

them? T, L. c.

Answer:
The lug proposition is rather an im

portant one, and has not be-an ap

predated fully by tractor .users, Many
tractors are wasting considerable

power thru slippage of its drtvers-e

the engine is delivering the power but

it does not get to the plow.
'I'he kiud of lugs to get depends upon

Use Roek., leland Plow.
and get the best results behind your
tractor. The famous Rock Island
"CTX" Bottoms turn the furrow
slices cle� over-prevent air spaces
from stopping' the molstnre. FrOflt
furrow whal lilt. 2, 3 or " "CTX".
Bottoms.

You may look for that farm to pros

per where dairying is made a business
instead of a chore.

Only a slacker could stand idly on

the sidewalk and criticize as the army
of workers marches by. WilEN WRI'l'ING ADVER'I'ISr�nS lUENTlOi\' FAR1UEilS lUAIL AND BREEZE

•

l

/



Hot weather makes rancid milk

and you can't take chances :wIth the
little -

one. Our new refrigerating'
system for farm use does away with

the spring house and smQ.kehouse-

g�t�:� y:�ds:;;!. m���p;,fr�':..�iem:�a
sends·.a bigger load to market. The

Tropic: Ice Machine
"Work. Willi...�"o"I••" ,

Just blilld a small fire and watch

the thermometer drop. Costs les8
than a Ford and a nickel a day ·wlll

operate. Takes little floor

space - put In kitchen or

anywhere. No engine or

moving parts, nothing to
wear out or break. No
chemicals for ynu to put
In. Safe. Guaran teed.
'Vrlte for free book "Ice
on the farm" now.

TROPIC ICE MACHIIIE CO.
125 T�l1IIlftal Bldg., Okla. C_!IJ

- TRY.BEFOREYO,UBUY'
Select the bicycle 70n prefer

.

:from the 44 aQt.a, colora aDd
... In the famous "R.n••r"

0"

line. We send itoD j,provaJ and=-w!�Y:.!�I�u�iftV�:.1
'JIIe8sed and the trial OOlIte 700

��'- .� 0110. for IarKe
lllaatratedcatalogshowing 00....
,.,.,. Ii... of bicycles, tires aDd

:.��ano1;:������,:�a!
"c,cle.You will be astonished at

;}:;.tt';�1wT.TW��r.:;·
-Bo,.. makemone, lakinIII' orderafor

��-=(c:.':,·�r=.��e:.:�:,fb�he leadloW

�.. hOWle In America. Do 110' IN, until JoG
.... what •• can do.

MEA DCYCLE COMPANY·.
Dept. W·nl Chlcal(o

MORE PROFIT

n���!·�!thing ready for the honey
flow. Get your aupplles now.

Catalog' FREE.

KRETCHMER MFG. CO., Oept.,M, Council Bluffs,lowa

IATIGIIAL HollowTILE SILOSLast FOREVER
Cheap to Install Free from Troub1e.

Buy Now NO
BI_lnc In

E••et 1E••ly Blow,... Down

1m ....."" SIll .....' P'''.''''

Steel ReinforcemeDt every coorse pf TIle.

Ross t�tsC'ni. Silo Fillers t:r.:�"'"'
W.lt. tocl.y for prle... Good t.r....

tor,. open for IIv....nta.
.

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
D-511 R. A. Long Bldg., K.n••• Cit)', Mo.

House Dress Pattern FREE!
A simple practical model
The busy house work

er will readily appre-

1''''�o:.&Mw. ciate tbe good fea tures
of thls des i g n.
The front closing
makl!s adjustment
easy. Tbe sleeve

. ! r' may be in eitber

. , .�'; of the two lengths
•

�
1> 0 rt l' aye d. The

;-' >.;: dress is a one-

r " t , piece Ipodel, with
! ;

'. the fulness c 0 n-
.

:;:
'. fined under the

i ,.,;' belt. The Pattern

: ... ;-, ' is cut in 7 sizes:

34, 36, 38, .40, 42, 44 and

46 incbes bust measure.

The skirt ill e a sur e s

about 2% �'ards at tbe foot.

Special 20 Day Offer. To quick·
ly introduce The Household, a big
story llnd family magazine, we

make tbis liberal offer good only 20

days: Send 25 cents for, a one·year

snbscription and we will send you

this House Dress .P!!ttern Free. Be

snre to give size ana sny you want

dress pattern number 2359. Addres's

THE HOUSEHOLD

Dress Dept. 32, Topeka, Kansas
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- will enable the sirup to penetrate -tbe

:

body ot tbe fruit more tboroly and in'

Ii
this way will add much to tbe flavor.

it,nHll111ul1111IHH1111WNI1111111Mllll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ml1naINI1I1111llm11111111111111111i,nlll11I111Mll1ul111iiiirnll1111111UIIIWItIIDU!9'PU,.
Tbe usual recipes for cold-pack can-

ning may be followed, but the time re

quirements fOl" sterilization should be

increased about 15 per cent, when water
is added instead of sirup.
Fruit juices may be bottled for fu

ble below, remove the jars from the ture use. Pour the juice into ordinary

canner; tighten tbe covers, invert to h�t jars, hot bottles or tin cans and

cool, test the joints. and set away. handle tbe same as the fruit, stertllstng

The'conilistency of tbe sirup used in 15 minutes !n a - hot-water ojJtfit, -1:0

causing fruits depends' upon.: the minutes in i1 water seal, 8 minutes un

amounts of sugar and water used, or .'der 5 pounds steam pressure or 5 min-

upon tbe length of time it is boiled. utes under 10 pounds pressure.
.

What is called "thin" sirup may be

made by mlxfng S-cups of sugar and 2

cups of water and beating until tbe

sugar is dissolved.
Medium tbin sirup-boil the same

amount of sugar aJUl water 4 .mlnutes.
Medium thick siru�boil tbe sugar

and water unttlIt will pile up over tbe'

edge of tbe spoon wben it is tipped.
Thick sirup-boil until tbe mixture

forms a ball in tbe spoon. 'Tllis is
used for llreserves.

-

Tbe kinds of sirup to use in can

nhig various fruits are as . follows :

apricots, medium thick sirup; black

berries, medium

tbin; .blueberrtes,
medium t bin;
cherries,

.

-medium
thin if sour, thin
ifsweet ; currants,
m e diu m thin;
dewberries, me

dium tbin; "goose
berries, medium

thick; grapes, me
dium thin; buckle

. berries, medium

t h in; peaches,
medium tbin;
plums, if sweet
use tbin or

medium, if soul'

medium t h i c k ;
raspberries, me

dium tbin; rhu

barb, me diu m

thi n; strawber

r i e s, m e di u m,
• thick; a p pie s,
thin; pears, tbin;
pineapples, t h i n

or medium : quinces, thin. Can apples
for pies without sugar. I .

Corn sirup may be used as a partial
SUbstitute for sugar in canning fruit,
and a writer in the Country Gentle

man says there is no difference wha t

ever in tbe taste of the fruit when it

is used. The following table gives the

amount of corn sirup, sugar and water

which may be used 'for every 5 pounds
of the various fruits.

Corn Sugar Waler

Sirup Pounds Pints

Cups
SOUl' apples ••.••......• 1,", 1,", 3

Apr.icots • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . % 1 % 1

Berries . • . . • • • • • • . . . . . . '"' 1,", 1

Sour cherries ••••....... % 2,", 1,",_

��::..'n�:e��I��. : : : : : : : : :: 1
% � '"' � '"'

Green gooseberries 1 3 l'

Peaches •••••.....•..... % 1% 1

�T�::ppie'8" : :: : : : : : : : : : :'....;: Ht } '"'
Plums % 2 1

Quinces '"' 1,", S

All fruits may be canned in bot water

instead of sirup by tbe cold-pack
metbod, so there will be no excuse for

bousewi:ves not saving the fruit this

-year even tho sugar is scarce. Home

canners who do their fruit canning
without sugar will find it of advantage
to open the jars a few bours before

\

How to Can Fruits by the Cold-Pack Method
BY STELLA G. NASH

TIJE
STEPS in the '-co�d-pack

method of fruit cann�g are: I,
get the canner and its accessories

ready; 2, prepare the jars and covers

and 'test the rubbers; 3, select sound

products; 4. rinse the products by
pouring water over; 5, cull, seed, pit
or stem; 6, pack immediately In; hot

jars; 7, put rubbers in place; 8, add

boiling bot sirup or water r 9, put tops
in plaee.; 10, partly tighten tops; 11,
sterilize: 12, remove jars from canner,

and do not expose to cold drafts: 13,
examine rubbers; 14, tighten covers:

15, invert to test the joints and cool;

16, wrap to keep out the light; 17,
store' in -a cool, dry place.
Place tbe canner and equipment in

tbe logical" order of their -use. . Per

baps the arrangement that would meet

the demands of most kitcbens would

be to have tbe sirup pan, tbe hot-dtp
pan and the can

ner upon the

stove, with the
-

worktable r u n

ning parallel to it.
Look over-the

jars to see that
tbereareno cracks
and run your fin

ger around tbe

edge of the top to

see tbtt t there are
no flaws. If tbe
Mason jar top bas
any white powder
on the inside,
throw it away. If
it passes inspec-·
tion, screw it down
in place witbout
the rubber until
it comes in con

tact wit h tbe

glass neck, and

attempt to insert

your tbumb nail

_

between tbe top
and the glass. If this can be done

more easily in one place than in others,

the top is defective: Remove. the top,

put the rubber in place, and againscrew
down tbe lid until it catches reasonably

tight. Pull tbe rubber from position
at all points. If it returns to pollition
at any point tbe 'top is warped and
should be discarded.

Be sure you get tbe very best grade
of rubbers. Test tbe rubbers by
stretching. If small pinholes appear,

the quality of rubber is poor. A rub

ber that-Is hard and dry is useless. A

good rubber should stand considerable

pulling without losing its shape.
Wash the jars in soap and water

and rinse in boiling. water. Dip
the rubbers in hot' wa ter· a mo

ment or two- before using. Use only
sound fruit and after hulling, seeding,
stemming,

.

or skinning it, place it in a

strainer and rinse by pouring cold

water over it. Pack from tbe strainer

into bot jars or cans without crushing,
using a big spoon or ladle. Put the

rubbers in place, then flll tbe jars
with hot sirup or water. Put tbe tops
in place and partly tigbten. Steriltze

for the length of time given in the ta-

COLD PA.CK TIlliE TABI,E FOR FRUITS

KINDS

Scald
or

blanch

Apricots. . .

1-2

Blackberries .

Blueberries. . .
.

Cherries. . .
.' ..

Currants. . .
.

Dewberries. .

. ..

Figs. . .

1-2

Gooseberries. . .

1-2

Grapes .

Huckleberries .

Peaches. .

1-2

Plums .

Raspberries. . . _
.

�n-���bg�m: ... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i':'i
Fruits without sugar sI.I'Up .

Apples. .

i ih
Pears.-. .

1 'h
Quinces _ . . . . .. 1 'h
Windfall apples (pie filling) ..

Quartered apples (salad) .

Whole apples, pared and l'ored ..

Apple sirup .

Fruit juices __

.

Preserves, aftel' prepal'ation and

filling. _
_ ,

.

Hot water
bath
outfits
at 212·

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
12
30
20
20
20

. 12
12
16
15
15

20

Water
seal
outfits
at 214·

12
12
12
12
12
12
]2
]2
12
12
12
12
]2
12
8

20
J 2
12
12
]0
10
10
·10
10

15

Steam Pressure
pressure c.ooker
5 to 10 10 to 15
pounds pounds

_
10 5
.10 5
10 5
10 5
10 5
10 5
10 5
10 5
10 5
10 5
10 5
10 5
10 6
] 0 5
6 4

12 10
8 G-
8 6
lJ' 6
8 5
8 5
8 5
8 5
8 �

10
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'Young Beets Best for Ca.nning
Tbe most sa tisfactory pack for beets

.

in canning is to grade them into' three
or four sizes. Young, tender beets 1

Inch in diameter are best. wbile those

between 1 and 2 inches in diameter �ay
be canned whole witb good results.'

Larger beets should be sliced or quar

tered in order to use all tbe space in

tbe jars. Older beets fade more than

those which- are young and tender.

After' tbe beets are pulled tbe tops
sbould be cut off, leaving about 1 inch

of the stem, Do not remove the tails

until the beets are ready t9'"'pack in

the jars. Wash thoroly, scrubbing with
a vegetable brush if necessary. Blanch

in boiling water for about 5 minutes

or until the skin is loosened. Plunge'
for a moment into cold water and re

move tbe skins 'by scraping ra ther than.

cutting. Cut off the tails and the re

mainder of the stem, being .careful not
to cut into the beet itself.
Pack the beets in the jars, add boil

ing water and a level 'teaspoon of snit

for each quart, put the rubbers in posi
tion and partially tighten the tops of

tbe jars. Sterilize in a bot-water can

ner for 90 minutes, in a wa tor-seal

canner for 80 minutes, in a steam pres

sure "canner for 60 minutes, or in a

pressure cooker for 40 minutes.' Re

move from the canning outfit and

tighten the ('overs.

-

Can the tops of the beets for greens,

sterilizing them 120 minutes in a hot

wa tel' cannel', 90 minutes in a wa ter

seal. 60 minutes in a steam-pressure

outfit, or 40 minutes in a pressure

cooker.

Clothes for :Qoys and Girls

Dress 884-51s in tbe popular jumper
style which looks so well on young

school" girls. It may be made of lawn,
voile, 91' tissne gingham. Sizes 4, 6. 8,
10,12 and y years.

Dress 8838 is in one piece and hangs

straight from the :shoulders; tllere is an

inset panel at tbe' front. Sizes 4, 6,
8, 10 and 12 yellrs.

Boys' overalis 8827 bave a seam at

the l'ellter front and the opening is at

the sides. Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. 10, 12, 14
/

_llnd Hi years. 'l'bese pat,terns 1l1ay be

ol'clel'e<1 [rom tbe Pn ttern Departmeut

of the Fal'llll,'l'�- :\:lnil and Breeze, To

pl�m, Ka.t:!. Price 10. cents.

. ]
- I
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. If they do not gfW ,.
, abe'Olute I3BtiBfactlo.... taJr;e.
tbem back and aet :poD&
moneY oe • new pair fNa. .

,
. Boy'8 overalla�en�a.

,

Should yourdealer be oat'
of :fOUl' IIIze.write

LAKIII.M!!KB.y
.

.... aoo... Ka...... __ ._"-_

- I

at
at
14
be
nt
'0-

Address. , , 'i' ••••••••••••••••
1
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DELCO·LIGHT�·
Keeps the Young Folks on the Farm

Delco-Light by supplying plenty of clean
economicalelectric light and furnishingElec
tric Power to pumpwater and operate small

machines,makes the home a better andmore

enjoyable place to live.. It gives the young
folks the advantages

-

'and comforts that

formerly attracted them to the city.
Delco-Light is a comPlete electric light and power'

fJlantfor[armsand suburban homes. Ea8Y to opet'

ate. economical, f}eTlIejficient.

'The Dcmeatlc Engineering CO::.���!!!III..
Dayton, Ohio

Arnold & Long,
'133 North .Market St.,

Wichita, Kan.
R. E. Parsons,

1333 Main Street
Kansas Cit.y, :\10.

SELF CRANKING

AIR COOLED
THIC:KPL�TE
LONG-UVaD
BATTERY

BALLBEARINGS
N01§'iLTS

USES ifROSENE

Red Gravely Chewing Plug
gives a pure, clean tobacco

taste-a lasting tobaccosat
isfaction that the chewer of

ordinary tobacco doesn't get.

Peyton Brand

·Real Gravely
'ChewingPlug
IOc a pouch-andworth i,

Grauel"la.t....much lo..".r itco."
.

11omarc toch.w ,ha..ordillGr)/pia.

P. B. Gravel,. Tobacco ComPaD7
DaDviUo. Vir.iDia

��SeenesofProsperiq:
are common inWestern Canada. The thousands of U. S. farmers

who have accepted Canada's generous offer to settle on hom!:,·
steads or buy farm land in her provinces have been well repaid

by bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.

Where you can buy good fum I.nd .t $1IS. to '30. p.r

.cr.-g.t $2•• bu.hel for whe•••nd r.i•• 20 to 45

bu.hels to the .cre you are bound to make money-that's

what you can do in Western Canada. .

In the provinces of Manitoba.saskatch'I�=:::�=�ewan or Alberta you can get a

Homestead of 160 Acres Free
and other land at very low prices.

During many years Canadian wheat

fields have averaged 20 bushels to the

acre - many yields as high as 45 bushels
__�'I""'"

to the acre. Wonderful crops also of

0.", B.rl.y .nd Fin. Mixed ".rm
In. aa DrofttabJe an industry as grain rail

inK'. Good ecboots. chueehes, markets conven· ."r--.-.:II�

ient, climate excellent. Write for literature

and particulars 8S to reduced railway rates

to Supt. ot Immiaratioa, Ottawa, CaD.,
or to ..,,..,_�

GEO.�.COOK
2()12 l\Iain si., liIw'''s (;ity, Mo.

CanaainD Government Agent.

A firm advertised an article offering to

gh(e 30 days trial. If not satisfactory the

article was to be returned and t�...-filoney
refunded. 'rhe article not proving satisfac

tory
'

I returneil It anil asked the return of

my money. The firm wanted to send an- -. Many thousand bushels of wheat may

g��e;v��\�c1�olf �'t�cren o�h�h':n���/ h��ntl'��� .be saved durtng this harvest season

firm be reported to the' U. S. authorities for at a very slight expense and no great
using �he malls to defrau?? .

F. J. B. trouble by substituting wagons having

.

It IS a.close question whether the tight bottoms, or boxes, for the open

firm has viola ted that law, but I would kinds commonly used, according to

report the concern to the U. S. Attor- farm management specialists of the

ney anyway. U. S. Department of Agriculture. Every
farmer knows that in hauling the

bundles of· grain from the piles or

shocks to the stack or separator-there
is always more or less shattering of

grain which finds its way to the bot

tom of the wagon and is lost thru an

open bed. If these farmers knew that

approximately 2% bushels of valuable

wheat is lost a day from every wagon

in this manner, there would be few

of the common hay-rack wagons in use,
department specialists say.
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Copyright Violation
lIlr. A writes a short story and sells It to

a leading magazine which prints It. Several

y__ears atter Mr. A sees the same story under

a different title and with the names ot the
characters changed,' printed In another maga

zine by a dltterent author. Is there any

law bearing on this? F. S.

If the story was copyrighted the. pub
'lishing . of it with merely a change of
title and names of characters would be

a violation' of· the copyright and 'the

magazine waleh reprinted the story can

.be prosecuted for infringement of copy
right. Unless A, the author, had the

.story copyrighted in his" name, which

is scarcely probable, he has no re

course. Having sold the story- he has

parted. with all interest in it. If the

rnuguztue which bought the story had it

copyrighted it can bring suit for in

fringement.

Breaks His Promise

Dependency Claim
A has three boys; one Is In France; one

to be dratled In this call and one Is In class

4. Neither one Is supporting A but A Is

getting old and needs support. .111 the

boys have to. support him?
2. Is he entitled to any support trom the

government? It so what steps must he

take? -S. W.

If the father is really dependent on

his sons the government will allow him

$10 a month for himself and $10 a

month for his wife. He should make

his application to the Bureau of :War

Rit1ks, Washington, D. C.

•
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must ·provlde another key. Hol was told thle
•

by the Inspector tn charge of the route. A.
claims that the loss of the key Was no fault
of his and that tbe substitute carrier should
be held responsible. Is there any appeal
from the decision of the Inspector 7

. A READER.

Yes. You can take -the matter up
with the Postoffice Department, Wash-·

Ington, D. C., but I thin\!: that it will'
be considerably cheaper and less
trouble to get another key.

Rights of the Road
Is an automobile on a Kansas hlghway_

when driVing thru a herd of cattle or other
stock required to slow down? If the car

was going at the rate of 20 miles an hour ,

or better and a mare should he trlgh tened
and be Injure-l or killed as- 8. consequence,
w!�" ..•• or owner of the automobile

be lIaole for damages? READER.

In this state the law requires that

in meeting animals on the road, such

as a herd of cattle;- the drivel' 'of the
automobile shall slow down to 8 miles
an hour. If he is meeting a horse and'
the drivel' of the horse shall give a

sign tha t .
the aninjal is frightened, the

driver of the automobile is required
to stop until the horse is drlven past.
A violation of these provisions of the

law subjects the auto driver to a fine

of not to exceed $50.

Save the Shattered wheat

Add Freight to Wheat

Rural Route Trouble Hoover advises wheat prices will be

A lives 1 % miles trom his R. F. D. route. marked up to compensate farmers for

�::J :t���a:etW�� st:l�in;;ait o;;fsh:td���SI��� -the advance in' freight charges to ta.ke
a letter ror mailing. The next day he tound effect next Monday. As the price

the box empty and put on a. lock and gave farmers received for wheat is based

���er��:Jittew�:ri�j� fha�e�he 1<e�ehe dh:J on the freight from the shipping point

given the substitute carrier was missing and to the Kansas City market, it is neces

If he wished to !ieep a lock on his box he
sary to advance the price of wheat

to compensa te the increase in ra tes,

Wheat growers will get the same

amount of profit they did before the

increase went into effect.
Farmers should post themselves on

the government grade regula tions, to

protect themselves against unscrupu

lous buyers.

Conservation means
the use of foods re
guirin� less su�ar.
less fiiel, and the
minimumofwheat.

GrdP�:Nuts
requiresNo SUGAR,
No FUEL, less milk
or cream than mil
other· cereals, and
is part BARLEY.
Its a concentrated.
nouryshing, eC9-
nomical and deli
cious food.TRY IT!

Seed for Western Kansas

A committee representing the Kan

sas board of agriculture and the state

council of defense is in Washington

to see what the government will do to

assist Western Kansas wheat farmers

to obtain seed and maintain a normal

acreage if not increase their acreage

of wheat, tbis fall. Due to their losses

the last .few years, the state 01' the

government must supply the seed, A

telegram from J. C. Mohler, secretary

of the board. declares the seed needed

will be available in plenty of time.

and urges farmers to go ahead with

their preparation of ground, with rue

assurance they will get the seed.

Secretary Winslow Dies

Charles M. Wiuslow, secretary of tue

Na tional Ayrshire Breeders' associa

tion. died of acute indigestion Satur

day: June 8, at Brandon- Vermont. }Ir.
Winslow was born February 10, 1841.

He is survived by his wife Elizabeth

Hamilton 'Vinslow of Brandon, Vt.,

and one SOli, Charles G. wtnslow,

alectrtcal engineer for the ;\'1ichigall

Central Railway at D.etroit. Mich.

Corn Best for Silage

As a means for preserving crops

the silo is somewhat limited. A few

crops may be made. into silage 5UI'

cesstullv, and it is evident tha t others

may be added to the list as a better

understandlng of storing them in the

silo if; acqntred. Corn is the most

common find genernMy the best crop

for the silo in :\Iisf'onri, accordtug to

the Uniyel'siry of :Missouri College of

Agriculture.

/
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Th� Answer to the Farm Labor Shortage

THE farm labor situation is serious. And little relief is in sight. The
new draftwill take moremen., More horses and mulesmust go. But.

1
'

in the face of these handicaps production must be increased-and it

can be if you adopt the right means.

The Cleveland Tractor has shown the way on thousands of farms.

n has successfully replaced muscle 'with machinery. It has proved
itself the modern ..Man-of-all-Work.

II

The Cleveland Tractor plows as much ground as three good 3-horse
teams and three meq"-eight to ten acres a day.
It actually does the work better. And it harrows. It plants. It

reaps. It cuts ensilage. fills silos. turns saws. hauls manure spreaders
and road machinery. drags logs. and does the hundred and one chores

that mechanical power can do about the farm. 1t delivers 12 horse

power at the drawbar and 20 horsepower at the pulley. But it weighs
less than 3200 pounds. The

I

d Trador

,,'

=.' Plowing§
==

-

tral1e/3 on its oWn trac;k3, like the giant" tanks" on the battlefield3 0/ Europe,
and will go practically ,anywhere. With 600 square inches of traction surface

constantly on the ground, it goes through mud.' sand. clay and gumbo without

miring. floundering or packing the soil.

It steers easily-by the power of its own engine,-I!nd will turn in a twelve

foot circle. It is so small that it can readily' be operated under alld among small

fruit trees. It requires less housing space. than a horse.

Rollin H. White. the well-known engineer. designed the Cleveland Tractor.

It is built under his supervision-from the best materials. Gears and tracks are

protected from dirt and mud. and are specially built for long service.
. _

Let this modern
..Man-of-all-Work" fill the gaps on your farm. Let it help you

produce larger crops, with less help-and incidentally make greater profits for you.
Write us now for detailed information and the name Qf the nearest Cleveland dealer .

.........

-

Planting

5
==
3

SaWing
-

-

�=

Grading

THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR COMPANY

19045 Euclid Ave:, Cleveland, O'f U. S. A.
§ Reaping

Hauling ;;;

:3
The largest producer 0/ crawler type tractors in the world.

==._
=

=
.
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give up, Ulid confident that persistent "A number of these machines already

effort would !;jooner 01' later locate the have been dalivered and are in use;

trouble, I hlred another mechanic and while many "more are en <route. " 'l'h�

we set to" work., Almost at once this control of these machines is vested: in"

mechanic found out what was wrong. the state board of agrtculture, though
After it was pointed out to me it they are not for its exclusive opera

seemed amazingly simple. It was tlon ; some are for sale at cost, and" if

Perhaps, one of the best ways of merely this: the pin in the gear-wheel preferred can be" purchased "ready Economical Tractor Operation

meeting' the labor shortage on farms that -drfves the magneto had been equipped with the desired farm ma- The cost pf repairs for the" 12-25

II this pear will be tliru the use of trac- sheared and this kept turowing the �n- chluery. State owned tractors wifi be tractor owned by ;1. -C. Epperson, of

tors. Readers of the Farmers Mail gine out of time. We might have found sent to districts where at. least-l..OO, Reno county, Kansas, has not exceeded

and Breeze who have tried tracfors in out this condition. sooner, had it "not acres are available, and it is proposed" $60 ill the three years that he has usetr'

any of their farm work are urged to been that the gear-wheel was so tight to do a l] the soil preparation work nee-. It., lie uses it for the plowing and

send in their' experiences for publica- on the shaft that it" would not shake essary for seedlug, tor' $5 an acre, disking on the (i[j6 acres which' lie

tion in this column. Don't, delay in, the pin, except when the engine 'was which is less than it would cost the operates, and for filling a silo and ror

sending us your report, but mail us to- inmotion.,
farmer to do it himself. Following the gr'indlug. When plowingJs being done

day a -letter for use in the next issue A new pin was obtained and to soil prepuratron- machines, the state the tractor is used until late at night,

of" the" Fa\mers Mail and Breeze, facilitate cranking, a new magneto plans �o provide seeders, drills, reap- Mr. Epperson's boys sometimes l,eep.'

: --. which had "an impulse starter" was al- ers, binders, potato' diggers, and Ing it going until midnight. Practically

My Tractor Expeeienee so installed. From that time" the trae- threshers; most of these wtll, be horse all of the Epperson farm is now de-

l,; BY A. M. NUNN tor was a success, except in tbreshlng, drawn machines, and in some cases voted to wheat, and considering the

,Dejiiring to cultivate more land than It lost power when slowed down to the onerators witi- be suppUed if desired. large acreage to be plowed and disked

I had been cultivating in the old vay, proper speed -for pulling "the threshing F'roni indicatiims, the project is go- his tractor is undoubtedly operating-

and desiring to operate my'" threshing machine. jug to be a successful one. Numbers of verJr economically.

machine with less expense thall I was I used ten disk plows and averaged .counnunittes are organizing ,to take ad- --------

then doing with steam, I purchased a 12.£cres a day good plowing.
"

In" bind- vantage of" the aid offered by "the state, "Kansas Has the Wheat

tractor. It was a 20 horsepower, draw- ing I "used .three machines successfully, and one small town, to be sure of it,

bar, standard make and cost $2500. with this tractor, immediate., reported 1,200 acres -ready

My first experience in opera tlng the If you contemplate purchasing a for a dozen tractors. Of course the

tractor, began with the threshing sea- tractor, by all means get the best .ob- larger fal'-�ers will obtain the greatest

son, when I installed it instead of" the tatnabte=-a standard make that has ,benefit, "but there is no reason why a

steam engine. From the first it was a been thoroly tested. community. of small fa-r,mers may not

dlsappolntment. Altho I had a com-
co-operat-e and get almost equal bene-

p,imy expert to s,tl1l't me out, I could get State Purchases Tractors fit. The state lias approVl"iated $100,-

but little satisfaction out of the thing.
BY K. J. T. EKBLAW 000 as a guarantee of its support, and

At times it worked fairly well, but Several of the- larger mldwesterp in return all it asks is that the -faND-

generally it was out of time. "Words states have been cons}()ering seriously ers conscientiously exert their best ef

fail me wben I try to tell of the awful the purchase o"f tractors to be lent .forts in doitlg all the planting they can.

time we bad in cranking it; often we to their farmers, under schemes of

would be hours on the job. control of varying details, to aid "in

Finally I was obltged to -return to .the increase of food production that .ts

the ste'rDl engine in order to fill my now necessary and to be of some" as

thl'e��lil!g contracts. I then put the sistance in overcoming the threatened

tl'Uct6£:"to plowing. only to meet with labor shortage; but it is rather sur

the same dlscouragemeut I had en- pl;jsing to find that a comparatively

countered when threshing with it. From srhall eastern state, with agriculture

time to. time I had the assistance of far from being its most important In

proficie1ilt-so-callec1-mechanics, but to dustry, already has taken up the prop

ne avail. With great difficulty and osition. Massachusetts, whose area is

expense I managed to plow about 200 only one-tenth that of Kansas, has

acres, exactly 400 short of what I bad, taken an option, on 1,000 small tractors

hoped to plow with this engine. of a well known make, and they will

'l.'he next year, determined not to be used to the widest extent.

..
. \
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Trador He Did Not Lilte

The men who do not like tractors

are usually loudest in their complaint
against them, but you seldom bear of

a man who does not like his tractor
and yet fails to complain about it. I w.

C. Epperson, of Reno county, Kansas,
is one of the la tter kind of men. He

is going to get another tractor which

be thinks will/suit him better, but he
maintains' that his old one has paid
for itself, so he is not grumbling. Last

year he plowed 60 acres" of hard

.ground in five daS's. At about the

•

See
Special
Offer
Below

Th. Farmer: "You aeem to�etwhat
youwant-good wages, abort hours.

I. notice, aleo, that those chaps in

WBahington listen when you 8P�e.k.
while I get turned down."

The Wor"i,,-',,\an: "Yeti, and you

always will be turned down until

you f.,mer. ar�orKanizedaa .-body."

Copyrighted, 1918
The Farm Journal

No Question Any Longe:t;'-Farmers_Mus�Organize -,

If farmers are to continue to get the profits that are their,right-"A Gooa Liviilg'and lO%"-they

mU;Jt organize. Farmers must organize for good as Cc?rmany has organized E,or,evil, Reed The

Farm journal for july. Read ""
j:; _"

I

.How Two· Men On 160 AcreiGrew
I More Wh'eat with Less Labol\
Out in Kansas a far�er's son, ,dissatisfied with the state average of 14 bushels of �heat to the acre, ,

boosted it- on the home farm to an average of 40 busht:ls tQ...the acre, Read how'he did it, in the

July issue of The Fami" journal, and get the five principles of success that wil1_;how how your

in<;:qme, too, may be increased.' "This practical, helpful article is typical of how 1lJile'Farm Journal

is afding farmers everywhere to make "A Good Living and 10%"-i,md more-on their own farms.

"'

5c Extra for.
-

Trick. in R�nninli: a Save Gaaoline by Har.
"

He B tt
Tractor ne.sing the Wind How "an I a Farmer, Get

r u er Proper Props -for Or- Cold Shipments Brlnli:
"."

A simple little kink chard Crop. Cold Cash My Rtght Classification
thot brought this Clean Swine Topped MorcWbrk, Le.aEffort in tIle Draft'!
farm wife more the Market L in Cultivating An interview by our Washington corre-

money
- you can Canning by ColcJ;t"ack She ep Instead of "pondent with Cen. Crowder-fact. that

do it al,lo. Method Cow. allect you or your boy or your neighbors'

All
- th J I I 'G tIt' 27 B· A

. I' boys. Read The Farm Journal- the '

In e u y ssue. e. Ig rtlc eSt draft articles are just part of The Farm

The· only farm pape"r with a million circulation-"Cream, Not Skimmed Milk." Journal's service to keep you posted
on the labor situation.

Fifty cents' now, for full 18 months. Subscribe I See Spechtl Offer below.

ThefdrmJourIidl
SPECIAL OFFERI
Send 500 for from
now untn Dec.,
1920, and we will
send TOU APRIL.
MAY and Jl:JNI�
NUMBERS FREE
-money back any
time you DSk..

, You can bave
•

April, May" and
June FREE - com.

plete information
on the Farm Labor,
DraftBndFurlough
aituation to date.
See Speeial Offerl

125 W••hinlrtoD Square ,PHILADELPHIA (3438)

J
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same season, tho with the soil in good
couditiou for plowing eight of hisl
mules could plow but J.1 acres a dav,:
This couipurtson Iudicu tes his prtucipul .'

reasons for believing in tractors; they
save man-power and mule-feed.

,,,"

This year Kansas will do bel' "bit"

for the allies by producing the second

biggest wheat yield known in the state.

The total yield.�f winter and spring
wheat will not be far from 100 million

bushels, if uU the reports sent out are

reliable. Secretary J. C. Mohler of the

Kansas state board of agriculture in

his-" la test report states that Kunsas
will harvest 97,554,376 bushels of win-

tel' wheat and 368,766 acres of spring
wheat, making a total of 97,1)22,465
bushels for .the state's entire produc
tion this year.- The only time this yield
ever was exceeded was in 1V14 when

a crop of 180 million bushels was har-

vested.
"

The amount of winter wheat in Kan

sas is estimated at 6,654,686 acres and

the average production at 14.66 bush

els an acre. The amount of spring
wheat is about 32,7GG acr-es and tho

average acre yield approxima tely 11.2

bushels. About 61 pel' cent of this year's
spring whoa t crop is found in seven

northwestern- counties, practically half

of the winter wheat crop is in a block

of COUll ties in the south-central part of
the state. In this block of counties 011

the north are Hays; Ellis, Abilene and

Dickinson, und on the south are Cold

water, Comanche, "Winfield and Cow

ley. The highest acre yields are re

ported from the eastern third of thc

state in which Chase county leads

with an average of 24 bushels.

The intense heat of last week caught
much of the wheat in the milk stage
and cut the yield considerably th ru

the shrinkage of the grain. The

weather was excellent for Iiarvestlug
and saving the wheat in the best pos

sible condition, and should it continue

farmers within a few days will have a

large amount of the wheat in the shock

and the stack.
"Prompt measures were taken in

every community to meet any labor

shortage that might be found. Resi

dents" of towns and cities' responded
loyally to every call for help that was

made by farmers. 'I'his has made rit

possible to save practically all of the

grain and has reduced the loss to It

minimum, Kansas stands this year at

the head of the list of all the when t

produciug states.

A Warning to ProfiteerS

The cry of wool shortage lJp

came a prolonged howl a few

months ago. Finally a St. Louis

newspaper man started a little

Investign tion of his -own. Whn t

he found "was that every wool

wa rehouse -was loaded dow II with

wool. ] t was an inspired short

age.'so far as thc'snpply was COlI

CCI' lied ; the "'\1'00 [ halldlers WCI'l'

getti-ng ready to "dea n up," '1'11(,

goVel'lllUeut, sceillg" t"hat a ho[(l11j)
and explo)tation 01' the }Jrot1ll('t"
WitS otlierwi;;p. inel'itnble, f;nl1l('

time In ter took Ol"er all stocks of

wool and fixed a InaxilUlllll Pl'il'l'"

llfcnuse they have been and al'e

prot1/-teered so umll.�l·eirl111y llIany
consumers now are "l'aring back."

Tlwy are wearing old lIa ts. wbrn

out shoes repaired again-and

again, made-over dresses and

"patched Pa11tS." They are buying
only the absolute necessities from
day to day.
It is in this Fay that the price

gougers are killing tbe goose that

lays their golden eggs.

."

"

/
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;WHAT SHALL I DO DOCTOR?I
i BY DR. CBARLBIS YJlRRIGO. �
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Regarding Other Doctors
I -am sending you copies of two prescrip

tions that my doctor has been giving me. I
don't think the stuft has done me a bit ot

-good and I wouldn't wonder If one killed
the other so the doctor could keep me down

sick, and paying blJls. I should like you to

tell me about them: ALL IN._

I am _ sorry for "All In" but that - is
about as far as 1 can go with him.

-

1

,
run- this column for the purpose of

h�lping folks, especially those who are

so unfortunate -as to be fill' removed
from that great blesatng-s-the family
doctor. 1 have criticised- some doc

tors in this column, anu--I have no hesi
tation in doing so where

-

some good
purpose can be served, and no one be

hurt in so doing. Here, for tnstance,
comes a woman writing that' her doc
tor preserfbes certain tablets "to be
taken only durmg the dark of ... - the

moon." She wants to know Ir that is
scientific medicine and honesty com

pels me to tell her that it is not 20th

Century science. But even at that the

old doctor who cherishes such delusions

_l)lay be a good hand with the babies and
excellent at fractures., Certainly 1

- would not have the presumption to re

view a prescriptiOn given by the doctor
whom you in your intelligence chose

to wait upon your famtly, and from

hundreds of miles away, never even

seeing the patient, say just how it can
be corrected, Your business is to use

your own in telligence in choosing the

best doctor ava ilable, the one who

-studies and reads and works and is a

. good cttdzen with Christian prtuciples
and sound common' sense. He will not

be 100 per cent- perfect, but give him

credit for doing his best. Don't cher

ish absurd ideas about the efforts he

makes to keep you sick. l<;very doctor

knows that such a course would soon

wreck his practice. 'I'he doctor is just
as eager to get you off his hands by the
nOOlI Health route as you are' to go.
Give him credit fo!'- good intentions;
cheer up a little, look at the bright
side of the, world, and you probably
will tiud tha t after all you Iia ve not

been All Iu.

Queer Ideas
Our doctor has been treating me for bad

tonstts for q ut te a while. They don't get
any better, and some of my friends say I

snoutd have them remo ved. '1'he doctor

agrees except that he now says he does not

believe in remo vtng the whole tonsii as it

will s ho rten a life 20 years. Ptea se say if

this is so, MRS. C, :'II.

The best anthorities practice the com

plete removal of diseased tousils. If

not entirety removed the part remain

ing may l'anse as much trouble as the

whole tonsil. It is not considered ad

visable to take away the tonsils of

children less than 5 years old. In an

adult no harm whatever follows the

enucleation.

Superfluous Hair
I have many superfluous hairs on my chin

and they are getting more numerous all the

time. For some time I have pulled them

out, but they -come In again. Can y.ou tell

me how to get rid of them?
- MARY JANE.

I am sorry to have to tell you that

unless you are prepared to spend it
small fortune upon the process of hav

ing the objectionable hairs removed by
an electric needle, you would better

prepare to make the best of them. The Ielectrtc treatment is safe, but it is

very expensive because each hair must,
be treated -separately, the operator in

sert ing his needle to the follicle and
then applying the electric current, �o

other treatment at present known does

much more than aggravate the condi
tion.

Birth Registration
I have heard an effort Is malting to J;('(

everyone burn in Kanaaa to have a registra
tion of birth, no ma t ter when born. Please

tell how to 110 t h ls, A KANSA:-;,

IThe state board of health has now

arranged for the filing of birth cerr l

fica tes nntcda ting the Kansas la \Y. It

Iwill accept It _certifkate showing the
name, sex, date, place, restdence, fnll

name of father and maiden name of,

mother, and a certifieate hy the attend- '

ing physician or midwtte. If the siz-]
nature of the attcnd lng physician (';11.1.11not be obtained, the hO(l1'<1 will 1I(,I:Ppt
the certificate of reputable IJPI'SO)]S

who may have dettulte knowledge (,f

the birth. This certific-a te will he filt·(j

with the vitu l sta ttst ir-s cjepa rr nn-m.
of the board, and these records are
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maintained ·forever. Many cases are rest. To break this up by the massive trade journals of the present. The

known in Kansas where failure to doses of cathartics necessary in the students will be required to keep note

have definite birth records has pre- paralyzed state of the bowel is very books accurately and in the last halt

vented inheritances, and in a few cases dangerous, aggravates the inflamma- of the year _ will have assignments
has prevented the payment of claims. tion and precipitates disaster..

_

much as in a regular course. Two,

Following the close of the great war credits will be' given for the- work.

hundreds of claims of .vartous kinds Miscellaneous The lectures will be given weekly with-
will appear, and in many of' these a Orphan Boy: out interfering with Mr. Dillion's

- du..
demand will be made for a certificate - I am'-so�'ry 1 am unable to give you ties in the Capper plant.
of birth. If this certificate were- on a full and complete answer in this
file with the Kansas board of health column. You are right In making very Trl!ctOl'l5 ;Harvest Whea.t
it could be had in a few minutes. If earnest efforts to break a\vay from
it is not on file, the claimant would lie your bad habits. '1 suggest that you

Wheat cutting in Wils,pn county was

required to go to conslderable effort buy one of the many books for young completed last week and the crop Is

and expense _ to supply the proper people, such as "What a Boy -Ought to far better than the average. 'Thel,'e

proofs. This - service and the records, Know," or "From YOJIth into Manhood." seems to have been no shortage of
-

belp.
are available to any' native Kansan. If you are near a large town the Il- in the cutting. With the advent of tbe -

It is hoped that all will avail them- brarlan will help you; otherwise go
tractor the farmer can do more work

selves of the opportunity to fix a per- to the village- bookstore and ask the in a day than formerly and with the-

manent record of_ their birth. manager to order the books for you.
aid of a searchllgut in the froutluf-'tlfe
tractor he is able to .eut his .wheat i

Charles Dillon to Lecture after dark, thus almost tripling the'
amount of a day's cutting compared
with the binder drawn by horses.'-
The Neodesha business men's organ

ization assisted materially in supply
ing help for the farmers and the mer
chants used their autos in hauling mea -

to the farms where they were to work.

The man who does his thinking, ou•.
loud usually does a lot of useless talk

ing"
'Fake what you eat; eat what .. -You

take.

,'Treatment for Appendicitis
Why do doctors saynot to give sillts or

castor 011 In case appendicitis Is threatl!ned?
Our 10 year old boy had It. The doctor
said not to give any cathartic, but some ot
the neighbors thought we ought to have
given castor oil,

- and one of them whose
sister Is a nurse was quite angry because
we did not give s&-!-ts. Our boy got well.
but we want to know about- this. M. L. S.

�There is a very good reason indeed
for leaving the bowels alone when ap
pendicitis threatens. Inflammation al

ready exists and with it there is usual

ly' a constlpatlon that is conservative.
Nature Is trymg _to set the bowel at

'Charles Dillon, managing editor of
the Capper Farm Papers, formerly
professor of industrial journalism in
the Kansas State Agricultural college,
at Manhattan, Kan., has been engaged
to give 36 lectures next winter at
Washburn college in Topeka, Kan., on
"Journalism in .America." The series
will cover the entire subject, histor

ically, with James Melvin Lee's .history
as a text, and will include also a view
of the methods of the newspapers and

Plow Earlier and
Deeper with
the

Plowing-The Next Big Job
SU�IMER Plowing, with its heat; flies,

mosquitoes, and long hOUl'S, is a big
job. How long it takes you, and how much
it takes out of you, depends on what power
you use to pull the plows.
With a Nilson Tractor, your summer

plowing will go quickly and easily. This

year especially, when heavy rains have
made the soil wet, you need the light weight
tractor with dependable traction in soft
ground.

The Lever Hitch Tractor
Where other light tractors spin or lose

their grip in soft soil, and· where heavy
tfactors stick fast, the Nilson secure's a

foothold without slippage. The Nilson
Patented Lever Hitch is the reason. It ob
tains big traction by converting the pull of
the implements into downward pressure.
This .does away with the necessity for

dead traction weight, while supply
ing "grip" or traction just when it

is needed. Extra wi<1e driving wheel SUl'

fnce enables the tractor to FLOA'L' oyer

the loose soil instead of digging in.

You can work the Nilson all day and all

night. Long hours and hea t do not bother

it. It is always bigger than the job 011

hand.
,

'

Write For Catalog
The Nilson comes in two models. The

Nilson Senior pulls four or five '14 inch
bottom plows, depending on conditions.
The Nilson Junior is a three or four plow
tractor. Both models have the Lever

Hitch.

Through all its four years' success, the
Nilson has scored consistently in soil where
other tractors have suffered from slippage,
If you write us about the Nilson now, you
can have one on your farm in time for
summer plowing. Send for descriptive lit
erature, together with name of nearest Nil
son dealer today.

NILSON TRACTOR COMPANY
2650 University Ave. S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

The Lf..er Hitch car
rie. the pull of the
plows up over tho drive
wheel. The harder the
pull. the better the
wheel grips the ground.
�I!te great wIdth of
drIvIng wheel aurtace.
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I SUNDAY SCHOOL HELPS I
= �, . IE,

§ BY SIDNEY W. HOLT i
•
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Lesson for July 7th., Beginning the

Christian Life. ,John 1 :35.-61. Acts

16:13-�.
Golden Text. He that will, let l!,im

take the water of life freely. -Rev,
22:17.'
Just as there is in the beginning of

all things a summons to awake, the

beginning of a Christian life is an

awakening to better things.
The name- Christian, from very early

times was the distinctive title of the

followers of Jesus, but it is very un

likely that the name was adopted orig
inally by the Christians themselves.

Rather its origin-lies in the hatred of
the, Jews, and the, oriental habit of

nicknaming the" followers of any mas
ter, 'l'}te first reference to the name

came, wilen Paul and.. Barnabas, stand

ing ill" the market place at Antioch,
told their story of Christ and the name

catching the fancy of the :non-Christian
Gentiles, they used the term Christian

as a convenient method of designating
the ·followers of a new belief.

Ortglnetlng in this casual way the F'or. the fi�t time in many years we
name took deep root- in the human cut wheat on -Sunday. We did not cut

speech and within the space of a single that day because the grain was over

generation, be�me wide-spread. Thus ripe or going down but conditions were

while, the original mea!11ug of the name ideal. for cutting -and with a hungry
meant merely a follower of qh�st, it world clamoring for breadstuff we felt

has this historical significance. ,.It no religious scruples .agatnst cutting
marked the distinct emergence of that- da;v so that none would be lost.
Christianity: from Judaism and the, Then too with a large acreage of
recognition of its., right to a separate rapidly ripening' oats staring us in the

place among the reygions of the world. face we took Ule position of the man

-Unril the new begiJl,ning at Antioch it with the ox in the ditch on the Sabbath
had been held by outsiders .as merely day. The old scriptural injunction re

a Jewish sect. From 'that time people garding" the ox in the ditch is all right
began to realize that it was not a' re- provided it is not overworked but too

l�gion of book or a dogma, an idea or 'frequently it happens that people pur
an institution but a faith that centered llOsely shove him into the ditch on

in a' person. Saturday in order that they' may be.

When the word Christian became a able to spend'Sunday pulling him onto

definite designation of the followers
of Christ, the word Christianity nat- Since the cutting has been completed

StackYourHaY�'
,urally"followed to denote the faith we have been spending the time in

E"_...!_..& W '1 '.a:!
.

which Christians profess. This must laying-by the corn. Or we might more
, E.oUICII� a be viewed under two aspects-for properly say that the foreno()ns have

, while it is a great fact of universal been used for that purpose. The after-
tack.ra ....w••.,R·I{·k· 'histffl"y it is also a personal experience noons are too hot to work the horses
HarvelltillA'haytheJayhaw • • •

.

.

•

I
.

Way means time men and and while It IS a revelation from above in the tall corn so we work t rem 1U

�neY8aved. J��w"makstacl!t- it is a somethtuz effected from within the kafir where they can get more air.
0' era and Sweep RaIteB e 1

•
.ae

..f. •

easy to harvest and seve ourselves. QUIte na turaltj the Chrls- The corn mentioned is some, that was

�t.�I��!OPfirs�IlY:.!�� tian religion clothed itself in outward planted during the first week in April
I'8 Il��' gu��� forms but it 'ml�st never be confused and is as tall! as the' horse's back and

laet�::�:S:lee. or identified with the forms it has some of it is showing signs oy-�etting

��:c:ta1orr::� taken. Notwithstanding, the fact that ready to tassel. In laying it by we

PRce Christianity was, and is related to all are using a one row four shovel cul-
IIIII--�" st.

ethnic faiths and in many Pagan be- tivator to which four horses are at-

liefs we find its anticipation and there tached." The machine is not set to cul

is in -Judaism a definite and divine tivate very deeply, as the number of

t ,
preparation for it thru the la,,: .and horses would indicate, but the ground

P.WYAn IIFG. CO.. 902 1I.5dI ST•• SALINA. ItAIII 'prophecy, prtesthpod and sacrtrices. is very dry and hard which. together
All these contributed directly to this with the heat, necessitates the use of
result. But with all these connections plenty of horsepower. But �e �re
with the past. Christianity was a re- doing a' good' job of both cultlvattng

Ilgion absolutely new and the Pagan and weed ktlltng while we are work

faiths instead of really explaining its ing in the corn and then in the after

origin, reveal more the world's great noons the same four horses are at

need of it. ,.. tached to the two row shovel cnltivator

Very soon in the early church there and do just as good work in the kafir,

came that inevitable crisis which de- A good rain would be much ap

cided that though Judaism had been , preciated but the dry spell has its ad

the cradle of Christianity. it 'was not vantages if it is not too long COil

to be its nursing-mother, for Chris- tinued. It Is an excellent time to get

tianity was not a mere spiritualized rid of weeds and grass.

Judaism but a religion, new and uni-

versal, acknowledging alike .Tew and "We had a rousing Will' Savings

Gentile and Greek and seeing iu Christ, Stamp meeting at our schoolhouse-c

Himself the "all in .all", He who came Centennial-one night recently and the

into the world to save 'it from sin results were so very satisfactory that

brought the revelation of God and the we "record them with a great amount

redemption of mankind, giving in of pride. Of course there are other

Christianity the religion of perfected just as loyal coaimuntttes tlrruout the

character. laud but we don't live in them so we

As a personal experience three dis- just "toot our horn" for our neigh.hor
tinct principles of character enter. hood wbich is what any loyal American

Faith is the fouudation. then obedience is justified in doing. There is scarcely

and oversnreadtng them. rules love. an individual in the community but

Sometimes one fails to grasp the idea what bought liberally of Liberty Bo�ds
that Christianity while being a relig- and when the recent Red Cross Drtve

ious life is also meant to be our social carne we "went over the top" with 100

life. You\can no more really separate per cent the first day. So when tI.le
the two than you can separate faith stamp drive was start'ed we really dId

and obedience, w.hich are like the roots not know how the folks would "take

,and flowers and fruit of a tree. Grow- to it." We feared tha t they would feel

ing in ,9PPosite directioqs there is no that they were pumped 1'llmost d.ry.
oppositIOn, only united strengt�. Jesus But the War Sftvings Stamp meetmg

set the �tandard of attainment "Ye was well advertised and held and it

shall be' perfect'; and this holds equally was found that the quota of the district

for society, pure and world·wide as was $1700 and the J1eighborhoo� tend

weU' as for the personal purity of in- ered its respects to the kaiSer by sub·

dividuals. HiI' kingdom is ruled by scribing for $2000 wort� of st.lImps.
the three requisites of personal Chris- There was not a voter 11l the dlStl'lct

tianity, Faith. Obedience and Love. but what oversubscribed his quota.
Long ago Christ made the beginning

for our Christian lives. but we also So long as the boys are at the front,

must make a beginning for God never difficulties are to he subdued. impos..

forces the citadel of the hlrtnan heart., sibilities to be tramplecl clown.

. �.�......�.
-

Food CO,ntro'
Begins at the Thresher

I·;" SAVING grain means sav

� ing the nation's food. Too
'. . _many thresh, TS have been losing
. grain in tpe straw stack'. Saveall

your gram this yeal"-makemore
money and have your crop do
more to help the food problem.
Buy or hire a

:;. -Red River
�'Specia/,

and note the way the famous
"Man Behind the Gun" and the

.Beatlng Shakers beat 01�t ,.the
grain. Other threshers simply
allow the grain to drop out. ,_.

if. Write us and ask about our

k� ... "Junlor" thresher-built �p. the
::)' size that makes home threshing
if: "pay. Drive it with your tractor,

gasoline engine or light steam

',',' traction engine.

1 :: Nichols a Shepard COa
'$., I.Contl_a_••1....._

';. Builders Exclusivelll' of Red River Speo
cia) Thresh...... Wind Stackers. Feeders.
Steam and OiI·Gas Traction Ena1ne8

Battle Creek Mlchlpn

FARMERS MAR. tND BREEZE

PERMANENT BI'NOER FREE'
We have had requests from so

m'1iby subscribers far .suggesttons on

how. to' bind the Farmers Mail and
Breeze in' book ,form that we have

had manufactured a Mail and
Breeze Binder which we feel sure

will meet every need.
The binder' carries the name of

the paper on the outside front cover.

It has a stout cloth back and heavy
tag board sides. The papers can be

put into the binder from week to

week and thus kept clean and in

perfect condition and you can al-r

ways find any issue the moment it

is wanted.
OUR FREE OFFER. We will

send one Mail and Bree'Ze Binder

'with full instructions for binding
the papers, free and postpaid 'with
a yea1'ly subscription to Mail and
Breeze at the regular subscription
price of $1.00.

FREE BINDER'COUPON
".�"""""""'��

Farmers Mail and Breeze,
Topeka. Kansas.
I enclose $1.00 to pay for a one

year subscription to Farmers Mail

and Breeze. You are to s.end 'me as

a premium free and postpaid,one
binder as per YO\lr offer.

'

My Name ••..........••.....•....

Postoffice .

,

R. F� D..

'

Box., .. State .

"

He stands and knocks and, waits until
the door is opened befor�He will enter
in and take possession, and the key
that unlocks is the desire- for theJ.aith
of the Chri�tian, r�ligion. -,

StopGrainWaste"

I
Railroad conditions may force )'OU to hold

J
much of your ll1'aln tor months. /,)

<, Outwit the Rats •

Mice, birds, vermin and thieves. Save in
surance costs and 1018 from rain.lnoW and

,_;n:;��yBuckeyeGrainBins ,-,

Built as staunchly as �" Battleship fro m,

h.avy20 lIanll8lalvan·
Ized sheetsteel,doubl.
braced-made
to last a )If.·
time. '" ave
the-ir e o s t
,many times
over. Protect
tha Natlo�.
Food and
make mone7
for 70U.
Writ. today

,

for t ....e IIIns->,
trated folder
and prices.

THE PIERCE
COMPANY

1112 "", ....... Itde.
Kansas CIty, 10.,

B� Times, on thel F�
BY W. H. COLE

Whell.t harvesting for the .-year has

been completed on ou!' tarm. It has

been a good J!l:any years since as per
fect harvesting conditions have pre
vailed thruout the cutting season as

this yt!ar. The onl:y possible objection
that could be made was tb, oppressive
heat onseveral atternoonsc; But aside

from that everything was ideal. The

ground was smooth and afforded per
fect traction for the bi�r drive wheel

so that there was no lost motion to
tire the horses and it made our 1-foot
machine a very light load for the four

horses which we had hitched' to it. The

grain also stood, up straight and with

not too much straw which made ,it pos
sible to do aD. excellent job of .l1Inding
on the grain. There will be some good
bundles to handle at threshing time.

The condition of the ground and graiu
made it possible to save the grain with

out the loss of scarcely a head.

Eight War SOIigs Free!
Here are eight popular hits with both

words and music bound In pamphlet form.

Th.e names or the sorrgs are:

::�l��dbn�Te�:��:r l:��t'l{.��nS�f!:�f' ';hB Foe."

UMy Son Your Country Needs You." _f!!""
"�W1H:D Baod trom Dixle;,Land Plays La MlllselUalse.

::�:r:'i"tt'l'l� {ft��e�H8'. .r
:

.'

::b�� �g�n�t!:�c�u�o iI���' JUt-AF!at.H
Send only $1.00. the regular aubscrtatton

price or the Farmers Mall and Breeze for

one year. and these eight, songs wJth music

will be mailed at once. postage prepaid,
New or renewal subscriptions accepted on

��:::rM:all and Breeze, 'Topeka, Kansas.

FarmersMaitandBreeze
Money-Saving Clubbing Offers

Good For 10 Days Only

Special -C_lub No. 1

Farmers Mail and Breeze .•$1.00
Capper's Weekly ...••..•• /", .50
The Household �

Total Value $1.75
Our Special Price 1.25

You Save 50c�

Club No.2
Farmers Mail and Breeze •....... $1.00
People's Popular Monthly .50

The Household �
Total Value $1.75

Our Special Price 1.30

You Save 45c.

Club No.3
Farmers Mail and Breeze •...... $1.00
McCall's Magazine .. !'........... .75

The Household .25

Total Value $2.00
Our Special Price . I •••••••••••••• 1.35

\ -no Save 65c.

Club No.4-

,

,..,

Farmers Mail and Breeze $J.,OO
People's Home JOlirnal .75

The Household �
Total Value $2.00

Our Special Price ...•............ 1.35
You Save 65c.

Club No.5
Farmers Mail and Breeze $1.00
Capper's Weeldy .50

Modem Priscilla 1.25

Total Value - :$2.75
Our Special Price 1.75

You Save $1.00.
Club No.6

Farmers Mail and Breeze :.$1.00
Home Life , .35

Woman's World .....•..../'. . . . . .50

The Household -=.2.1
Total Value , $2.11t

Our Special Price 1.40

You Save 70c.
-----�------------

SPECIAL'lO·DAY ORDER BLANK
Farmers Mall and Breeze, To�eka, Kans. ,

i
I Enclosed find $" .•

for which please

\end me all the perlodlcals named In

Club No.".. for the term of one year.

No.me .........•....••..•.•••••••••.•. ··.

postofflce, , , , , .. , , ...........••.•.••
' , , ,

,

" I
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E- VERY good story should have a Anna's mother for their reporter.
heroine. The one I am going to' Theil.' June meeting was held at Anna's

tell YOU has -two heroines, so I home. Anna, with one of her older

bope it wtll please you doubly well. , 8isters- acting as chauffeur, went to

The events of the storg happened town to get the girls, and a big piece
j!, .ne lIear 1924. �o. I didn't mean of ice "to help keep cool." Then they

..1S24. for this is a tale of- the future, spent the time looking at the chickens

Perhaps<:you are one of its heroines. and getting acquainted until dinner

Mal'y Ellen had. just entered college, when I!_ wartime menu was served,

and. oh, dear. there were so many After dfuner the' girls amused them

tbin ....s to think about! Had she made selves outdoors for a while and then

the "'wisest choice of studtes? Were held their business meeting. They

bel' class cards properly made out? ga ve a short program, consisting of

How about 'conflicts'! .She must hurry patriotic songs, instrumental_ music,

to the co-opern tlve store to buy'-her recitations and snore talks about poul-
books. Perha ps she would find the try.

.

8\IPply exha usted. Then she must wait
.

Meade county girls attended the
and fall behind the rest of the class, tutercounty- poultry and pig club meet-

Despite all of these worries she had iug in Ford county, "My two brothel's

time and interest enough to watch the und I started from home at 10

other students who hurr-ied thru the o'clock," Agnes Wells writes. "We

ball, a II as busy as she. Who was stopped for Lila Kinsinger and took

that bright-eyed, fluffy-haired girl who her with us, We reached the grove
. .

a t noon,". A picnic dlnuer, of course,
was one of the good parts of the event.
Lenore Rosiska, reporter for the Clay

county club., was hostess at the June

meeting. The 'program combined pa
triotic selections' and readings on poul
try, Each. girl ga ve a report of the
number of chickeus in her contest

rlock, showing that the five girls have
a total' of 458 little chickens. Lenore

recently gave a sitting of bel' pure
-bl"ed contest eggs to the Red Cross �o
dety. They brought $1.75. '.'The more

I care for my chickens, the gladder I
am that I joined the club," Lenore
writes,
As the Linn county club has a small

membership, Mrs. C. F. Horton, Hazel's
mother, invited 'several other girls to
a trend the last meeting,' making a

dozen altogether. .You may be sure

they had 'a fiue time, Mrs, Horton

explained the rules of -the club and
ill vited the visiting girls to join next

year. These officers were elected:

president, Alice Burge; secretary, Mrs.
El. A,. Burge ; reporter, Mrs. Horton,

The following program was given:
'Mary Ellen at ·once .became absorbed SODO' "Auierh-a" reading "The' Flag

in the reading ma�ter of. this particu-_ Goe�' By," Alice 'Burge; r�ading, "The,
lar page.. Susan of the bright eyes and Happy Fanrlly," Ellva Howerton; solo,
fluffy hall' h�d been one of the lI!ost "Long Boy," Carl Horton; rendings-]

succe.s8ful raisers of purebred Ch,lCk- by Elsie, Pearl uud Mabel Morrell;
ens III the. poultry club c?ntest �Olll; pta no solo, Edna Clark; reading,
years befOl:e. And how tnteresttng : "Your Flag and My Flag." Leona
Here OD Uns. very page �he told that Hagel's; reading, "The Judgment Day,"

sll� wns saving .her proflts fr.om her H:,zel Horton; solo, "What win We
chickens to pay for her �dncat�on.. Do with Him?" Carl Horton; piano

Y01� may depend upon It, half a mm- 0010, "The Clatter," Hazel Horton.
nte hadn't elapsed hefore Mary Ellen

. ., .

had sought the student directory and 'WIll Hold Big PlClIIC

to her joy found Susan's name entered "I can scarcely wait until the. Fourth
in the rreshmau class of the year be- of' July," Velma Bllhimer, county
fore. Only another half minute passed leader of Horlgemn n county, wrote.

before she found her telephone num- "for we are going to have a big meet

bel'. Then a joyous' conversation en- iug and ptcuic then at the creek."

sued. All of the 10 girls of the club attended

'''1'0 be sure, I was a member of the the June meeting. Officers were

poultry club," Susan replied. '''l'hat's elected 1l11d- then plans were made for

]lOW I happened to be here in school. the July meeting.
My chickens �re e��ucating me." S�e The Miami county club met with

Iuughed merrily I got my. start III Myrtle Collins, county leader. The
the p�ll1�try elU? You,

..

too? Wall, girls did not give a program but en-

DOW. isn t thn t Just too t ine for any- joyed It genera 1 good time.
thing! Yes, I remember pa ssiug you

_. . .. ..,. I
in the corr-idor this morning. You ,IIele .are several points ,,,lncb.
know I tUI'l1C'd around and looked at should like to ha ve poultry club girls

you a second time and thought=Where rememb.er.: A:I�!�YS :pl.�ce yo�u' �ume
hnve. I seen that girl before? It was on your report : III ,gn mg a report of

enly your picture I had seen \Vha t's a meeting do not forget. to sta �e the

yom' address? ·120 Maryland? If d:� te ; I�e�p. the r���rcls of. the. Ch,H:I�ens
you're not busy I'm coming oyer this or :yom ra: III rlock and CO!ltt'sl pen III n

.

very I;linute."
safe place so that 1011 WIll have them�. . •

Thus began a friendship that was at the el;d of the ��ar .wl:e�1 y�u m�k: I If yo-nr 'mbscrlption is I<oon to run out, enclose ,1,00 for a-one-year l!IubscrlptloD .

to prove delightful to the two girls out yom allnual npOlts, I.r JOu t.:�n 101' $2.00 for 0 t1Vo-yenr subscription to Fnrmers IUoll ond Breel:e, Topeka, KOD.

1· t tl '. II l' . 1I0t attend a county l1leetlllg chu'lI1g -

,

t )lllOll lell co ege (33:o:i· T J I '. t 1 'tt I
!JU'IIII!III1I1!IIIIIIIIII'llllllllnlll1llllll1ll1l1l1llll1l1l1l1l1ll1ll111IIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllUIUnnnJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'I1I!:

• 11 lie, . u y or .·,ugus sell( n Wl'l en ='
.

,
. ::

Interesting When You'.'e.Grown excnse signerl by 'One of your parcntsl� <.C:!
0

R Q 11-. 0 &0 011 'nk '.�Are yon making a scr:lpl�ook .of tlle to the county Icaclo', � �lPe<cna �UlU)SCIrn]p>lb.llOn Dlla �
Cnpper Poultry elnb stones III the The thrce girls of Clay· connty shown � §
Farmers Mail and Breeze'! IVlany of ill the pictnre llsed in' this issue are' � Pul.l! ..h�r Fttrmen IUall und Bre<'ze, TOI.eko. Ii:nn.
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·A Story of Two HappyGirls
Profits from Chickens 'Pay- for Education

BY BERTAA G, .!S.CHJlllD'r. Seqetory

Three Cloy County Girls,

turned to look II t her n second time

a's they passed each other? Surely she

bad seen that face somewhere before.

Why, certainly, sbe remembered now,

Books purchased, she hurr-ied to her

room and taking a -gaily covered scrap
book from her' study table. she..turned
its pages rapidly and, .sure enough,
gaztng out from one of them' were

those clear, brigbt eyes. There could
be no mtstake about it. That was the

same fluffy hair, too.
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Save
100 Per Cent

of the

�orn Crop
.

"

You can do it with ...a concrete silo, and
fields on tap through - the-keep' green

winter.

A concrete silo prevents the 40 per cent
waste of the com crop that liappens
when com is harvested in - the old w�.

. -

You should have a concrete
.

silo .be
cause it is rotproof, ratproof, windproof,
fireproof, permanent,

-
.

".

Write for Bulletins Nos. 55.-and 56.

POIm.AND C�MENT ASSOCIATION

YOU CAN SELL IT
"-

'through the advertising columns of Farmers Mail and Breeze. You.

read the advertisements of others. Others will read yours. If you

have purebred poultry for sale, a few hogs or dairy cows, a piece of

land, seed corn. or almost anything farmers buy, it will pay you to

tell ab'out it tbrough our advertising columns, either classified or

display. The circulation of Farmers Mail. and Breeze il! 105,000

copies each issue. The -cost of reaching all these subscribers and

their families is very small, If it pays other farmers in your state

to advertise with us, wHI it not pay you? M!lny of the largest, moat

experienced advertisers in the country use our columns year after

year, It pays them or they wouldn't do it. Others in your own

state are building a growing, profitable business by using our col

umns in season year after year. Why not you? If you don't know

the �ates, address Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kansas.
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Rate: 8 cents a word each ibsertfon fol' 1. 2 or 3 times. 6
cents a word. each insertion for 4 CONSECUTIVE trmes.

Remittance, must accompany orders. IT GIVES RESULTS;

.good condltlolt� Second alfalfa cutting mqaj;
wait until we bav. 8. g,ood raln.-c. A. Kjeff-
b... June 22. _\
Blaine County-Wheat cutting bas b'egun

and will sbow a fair yield. Oate will be

short and light on account of tbe excessive
beat. Earl,y'planted potatoes are practically
gone.-S. L. Knapp. J,.ne 20.

Graham County-All small grains have
been damaged, by the hot. dry· weather.

Corn Is excellent. The seed wbeat proposi
tion Is looming up before the farmer with

LIVESTOCK COMMISSION MEBC�TS. rfo ��f: :.n ����al ��on: 1,:Il;o��e.d �r�����gk
.

", Is doing well on good pasture.-C. L. Kobler.
SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO US-COM- June 22.
petent men In all departmente. Twenty l!Ihertdan County-An crops need rain.

years on tbls market. Write U8 about your Some farmers are mowing wheat and bar,ley
stock. Stockers and feeders bougbt on 01'- for feed. Corn will make a tall' crop, Cream

ders. Market Intormatlon free. Ryan Rob- 43c; eggs 28c; corn and other feedstuffs too
Inson Com. Co.. 425 Live Stock Excbange. high to buy.-R. E. Patterson. June 20 .

Kansas 91ty Stock Yards. Kingman County-Wheat harvest Is wen
under way, Som e early oats has been cut.
but that late planted will not be cut until

��t;�s:Wh�:�o��r���� Or�I��rf�I�lIffb�";.�';,,��
to cut In a short tlme.-H. H. Rodman,
June 17. ._.

Republlo County-The extreme dry, 'hot
weather has cut the oats yield considerably.
Pastures are short ana stock water Is be

coming scarce. Farmers are harvesting bar

ley and early oats. Corn Is clean, shows

good color and Is growing fast.-E. L. Shel?
ard, June 20.

'onCJ��e! R�u�%'-;;-1!eg�r�g \007 !����� -::�$\�iK
to $1.50. Crops are making excellent growth;
wheat Is ripening and harvest has begun.
Prairie grass I. showing up well and some

farmers are cutting and baling hay. Flies
are bad.-A. T. Stewart. June 16.

Sumner C'(mnty-Wbeat harvest Is pro
,gresslng rapidly. and there Is lots ot good
wheat In the county. Early oats are ripe
lind· being cut. Corn and kaflr need natn,

Oat'-4c; corn $1.50; eggs 22c; butterfat Uc.
-E. L. Sto,cklng. June 15.
Ottawa County-Early wheat Is well filled.

but late crop will be very light due to dry
weather. We have- had no rain this month.

'Corn Is well cultivated and clean. Oats will,
be cut snorj. Rye Is cut and the crop was

'an excellent,one.-W.. S. Wakefield. June 21.

Trelro County-Hot. dry weatber has cut
tbe wheat very much. Late crop suftered

the most damage. / Oats and barley has been

damajed considerably. Harvest will begin
JUn..- 24. Pastures ne'ed rain., Corn Is a

good crop where the fields are clean.":"C. C.

Cross. June 21. ",

Doniphan County-No rain since May 31.

Extreme. hot weather has caused wheat to

ripen prematurely. Oats were danlB.ged by
drouth. Pastures are not showing up well.
.Whaa t harvest has, begun.-C. CuIP. Jr.,
June 22.
Dlcldnson County-Corn Is holding out well

during the hot weather. Harvest Is keeping
us busy. Wheat crop Is good and the up
land will produce about 20 bushels an acre.

Oats crop will be IIght.-F. M. Lorson.
June 22.
Stevens County-Wheat Is ripening rapidly

and some farmers are cutting. We are ex

pecting about 20 bushels an acre. Crops
generally are clean. and most fields show a

good stand. Pastures are tlne.-Monroe

Traver. June 22.

Lyon County-We have nearly completed
the, wbea t harvest. Potatoes and gardens
are needing rain. Oats will be ready to

harvest July 1. Stock Is doing well on pas

tures. Flies are very bad. We will have

good apples, where orchards ,,?ere sprayed.
=-E. R. Gritfltb. June 23.

Jackson County-Weather Is very warm.

and the wheat Is ripening too fast. Gardens

need rain. About one-half ot the wheat...:_
crop bas been cut. Corn will make a tall'

crop. Second alfalfa crop will be light. Oats

Is ready to cut.-F. O. Grubbs, June 22.

c.ount each initial. abbreviation. or whole. num
ber as a word In both classification and signa
ture. No dlspla.y type or illustrat!ons admitted.

FARMERSf�-'CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

This is where buyers and sellers ���S�E_E�D�S AND NURSER���I���

iheet e'Very week to do busmess-s--are, ALFALFA SEED FRO:M NORTHWEST

:rou represented? Try a 4,time order. Kansas. 990/. pure. good germination. $8.50

The cost is so small-the r�sults 190 &��r��S��lw;.,��?"i:O::��YKa:.relght Is slow.

big, you cannot a.fford to be out.
.

TABLE OF RATES
One Four One

Words. time. .ttrnes Words. time.

10: $ .60 $2'.00 26 $1.56
u 66 2.20 27 1.62

13:...... .72 2.40, 28 1.68

13!...... .78 2.60 29 loU
lC...... .84 2.80 30 1.80

1&...... .90 8.00 31. ..•.. 1.86

1&...... .96 3.20 32 1.92

1'r. '1.02 3.40 33 1'.98

lit 1.08 3.60 34 2..,04
111, 1.14 8.80 3'5 2.10

21t., 1.20 4.00 36 2.16
21! .. : 1.26' 4.20 37 , .. 2.22

U::::.:: u: Ug ��>::::: Ul
2' 1.44 4.80 40 .....• 2.'0
20, 1.50 5.00

•

LANDS.

Four TO TRADE FOR RANCH-GOOD 226 ACRE
Hme. farm In Elk county. Kan, Box H. Argonia.
$5.20 Kan.

ur F=-?""w�R'-r-lt-�-A-o-�-E�n-e-;--.-F-G"'r��d�O�D�c-a-r��-Oe-l-I,-A-�=:-:=t-e-=f"',A�p=R�aM'"r�
6.00 aons, Kan. ....

'

6.20 BE4UTIFUL EIGHTY, $2.000. PROSPECT
6.40 well, Improved. fine wa ror, ideal location.
6.60 Jebn Robert.... Lyndon. Kan. I

6.80 80 ACRES. NEW MEXICO. IRRIGABLE.
7.00 cheap; mild winters; get your home now;
7.20 long terms;. non-resident owner. Hodges,

�::g 119' Helman street. San AntoniO. Tex,,".
,

7.80 A BARGAIN. 960 ACRE IMPROVED RANCH

8.00 on Beaver Creek. Wichita county. Kansas.
200 acres fine bottom land. Quick sale $13.50
�r acre. Address E. Sowers, Leoti. Kan.

POULTRY. FOR SALE SMALL AND LARGE RIVER

80 many elements enter Into the sblpplng K.!'�.tto�ls�ar��cte�o I� �1���efrg�n��P*I��:
ot eells by our advertisers and the hatching Write' or see me for terms and prices. H.
ot' aame by our subscribers that the pubttsb- F. Hoel. Co,ttonwood . Falls. Kan.
era o� tbls paper cannot guarantee that eggs

WANTED-A SMALL FURNISHED FARM
shipped shall reach tbe buyer unbroken. nor to rent on shares. Thre .. In 'family. Want
Clm they guarantee the hatching of eggs.

We sball continue to exercise the greatest to .put out some wheat this fan and want

c....e In allowing poultry and egg advertisers place near good school. Can furnish refer

to> use this !laper, but our responslb�lty must ��;:sFu��t:n.Tii�';.b�rC��P Funston. Kansas.

enet with that.
'. HIGH PRICES PA'!D FOR F'ARM AND

PllRE ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS. dairy Qroducts by city people. A small

Layers; Hllda Singleton, Toronto. Kan. classltled· advertisement In th'l.-'l'o"j)eka Dally

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS 7 CENTS EACli, . foaJ:�t�e:��:e�lt��.!'�u";.����s·t!'ro�at;::dJ'Ceear:t
over 100. 6, cents. Baby chtcks, 20 cents. mall cost,.-only one, cent a word each In-

Mrs. Geo. W. King. Solomon. Kan. :ertlon. Try It.

R. C. RED EGGS FROM GOOD COLORED. ============�======

good winter layers. $1.60 per 15; $6 per

100. Mrll.' M. S. Corr, Cedar Knoll Poultry
Fann. Silldler. Kan.
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Big Crops for Kansas
'-

---

PATENTS�
��_����_.-

• w

EN OF IDEAS AND INVENTI� ABIL

ty should write for new "List ot Needed

venUons," "Patent Buyers" and "How to

� Your Patent and Your Money." �dvlce
e. Randolph & Co., Patent Attorneys.
pt. 25. W_aahlngton, D. C,

'

ANTED. NEW IDEA-S-WRITE FOR
Is t ot Patent Buyers and Inventions

nted. $1.000.000 In prizes offered for In

ntlons. Send sketcb tor tree opinion of

����fs�IJltl�ee.Ou{rI���� ��o����:e& lO�:e8i�
nth. Washington. D. C.

mSCELLANEOUS.,

GH PRICES PAID FOR FARM AN,D

dairy products by city people. A small
ssltled advertisement In tbe Topeka Dally
pltal will sell your apples. potatoes. pears,
matoes and other surptua farm _produce at

all cost-only one cent a worcr·eacb In
r.tlon. Try It.

WHY PAY'MORE FOR YOUR OILS AND
grease when you can buy direct fl'om us

d save.tbe middleman prqllt? We sell to

nsumer only. Prompt and careful atten

n given 'all orders. Our stock of Auto.

actor. Gas Engine. Red Engine. Steam

IInder and Harvester Oils Is complete.
rite for nrlces. The Reliabl'l Regal Brand.
anute 011 l!1'oducts Co .• Chanute. Kan.•

·G WESTER:-J WEEKLY SIX MONTHS

26 cen ts, Biggest and best general home

d news weekly published In the West.

view ot the week's current events"bY Tom

cNeal. Interesting and Instructive depart
ents for young and old. SpeCial offer. six:
onths' trial subscrlptlon-twenty-slx: big
ues-26 cents. Address Capper's Weekly.
ept. W. A.-12, Topeka. Kan.

FOB S_llE.

ANCONA-R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS ..

Cookerel tor sale $2.00 and up tor good
breeding stock. Eggs In aea.on._ Emmett

Pickett. Princeton. Mo.

OIL· BURi?tNG BIG BULL T�ACTOR
Good condition. Price $400. Alt. Black

mur. Peabody. Kan.
.

FOR SALE-HOT AIR HEATING PLANT
10 room capacity. Like new. P. S

Mitchell. lola. Kan.
ANDLE MORE BUSINESS? ARE YOU

getting all the business you can handle?

not get big results at small cost by run

ng Ii. classified ad In Capper's Weekly.
he Great News Weekly ot the Great West

th more than a million and a quarter
aders., Sample'coPY free tor the asktng.
nly 8c a word each week. Sena In a trial
now while you are thinking about it.

apper's Weekly. Topeka. Kan.

FOR QUICK RETURNS. FAIR TREAT

ment and accurate weights. ship broilers.
hens. roosters. other poultry to The Copes,
Topeka. Coops loaned free. ,

F01\. SALE,--ONE BIG 1916...-BULL TRAC
tor. In good condition. $400. Harold Blood

Route 3. Wichita. Kan.BABY CHICKS:. JULY DEL�VERY. PRE-

paid. Guaranteed alive. Barred Rocks;
Butt Rocks. Reds; 12,�c. Wblte Leghorns.

U%c.LYoungs Hatchery, Wakefield, Kan.

CHICKENS AND RABBl'£S-YOUNG AND

old stock. Reds. Columbian Wyandottes.
Anconas. White Leghorns. Golden Fawn rab

bl,ta. Nathoo's :MIdwestern Poultry Exchange,
Cofte)(vllIe. Kan.

FOR SALE-20 HORSE STEAM TRACTOR

$4·50. Several gas tractors $250 up. S. B
Vaughan, Newton. Kan.

}9�:ed�U��w 1:x.;�Cl��tor Np��:'RbO&tE��
sale cheap. Chas. Daenzer. Sterling. Kan.

WELL DRILL FOR SALE'. ARMSTRONG

combined ,able and- jetting rig with 8-16
new Avery tractor. Price U500. E. U
Howe. Hanston. Kan. Kansas will have big crops this year.

be wheat crop will be the second

rgest ever known in -the state and

ay reach 100 million bushels. Good
ains fell over a large part Qf_.Jlle
ate on Sunday. June 23, that will be
f g�eat benefit to corn, pastures and

II late crops. Last week preceding
he rain the weather was very hot and
ome crops were injured, but favorallle The Week's Market R�port
eather now will insure good yield:;>.

}

ccording to�. C. Mohler, secretary of (Owing to the tact that this paper neces-

Ie Kansas state board of agriculture. ����y o�s :u"�rl�':..�IOs:.ve[�ts d,'Z,,�'k�rIO;eptgrt�; ..

ansas planted '7,064.103 acres to corn arranged only as a record of prices prevall

his y.ear, and' its condition is much Ing at the time tbe paper goes to pross: the

etter now than it was in June of last ��g�.da�lyr�".i:tl�t'fo�:ea�:t��g� tr;;e p���;:;
ear. Its condition is estimated at 82 City market.)

...

ev cent of the normal. The kafirs will Wheat-Otflclal fixed prices.
un hom 73.6 per cent to 75.7 per cent Corn-No. 1 mixed. sales $1.58; No. 2

f the norma!."' mixed. nominally $1.57@1.59. sales $1.57%:

CORN HA STER ONE MAN ONE
nearly white, $1.78@1.80; No.3 mixed, noml-

�

horse-on�;'o�v. Seif gathering.. E�al to I The firs� �utting of alfalfa made naliy $1.50@1.54, sales $1.50; No.4 mixed,

a corn binder, Sold direct to farmers for 23 about 1 mIllIon tons, or an average nominally $1.45@1.48; sample mixed. sales

�:f��OgU�ns\;o!I�g \�\��u;�d:t"'i,a��e���·r. ���: of almost a ton. an acre on 1,131.373 �h��e� \��rhl�.:'il/ $��J'!@ l�N:'" s�l;,8s�; $f.�i J
cess�orn HarveRter Mfg. Co .• Salina. Kan. acres. The quahty was good and prac- 1.82; No. 3 wh.lte. nominally $1.70@1.73.

SALE OR 'l'RADE FOR CATTLE, '(HERE- tically all of it was saved� Tbe esti- �t���@��6���i'I�;' d�65; ;'a��l;e.����I�:n�
fords preferred) or horses. slIghtly used mated potato acreage is GG.416/and its I SOc@$1.35; No.2 yellow, nominally $1.60@

Big Bull tractor. arranged WIth double . • f 162' No 3 yellow nominally $1.52@1.57.

manltold. u�es either gasoline or I,erosene, condItIOn at 77.6 pel' cen� 0 the nor- s;"le� $1.52; No. 4 y·ellow. nominally $1.48 @ �
With tractor. new Case two bottom 14 inch mal. Pastures are good 1n nearly all 1.52,'

- .,'

plow. J. H. Goetzen. HIII"l>oro. Kan. of the "bluestem" counties but in. the Oats-No. 2 white. nominally r78c: No. 3

, ..'" white, nominally 77@77%c. sales 77%c; No.

northeastern and a-few countIes In tbe 4 white. nominally 76@77c; No. 2 mixed.

we'Stern part elf the state they will 110m!"ully 74¥.i@75c; Sales 75c; No.3 mixed.
.

.. nommally 74@74'hc; No.2 red, nominally

range from poor to fall'. The pralne 75@75%c� sales 75c; No.3 red. nomlnally

hay averagecl .026 tOl�S an acre. Oats 74ff�:I�NO. 2 white. �OmlnallY $2,70@2,75;
were damaged conSIderably by hot No.3. nominally $2,67@2.70.

weather. Milo-No.2. nominally $2.70@2.76; No, 3,

, nominally $2.67@2.70. sales $2,70.

Pawne. County-Weather Is very warm Rye-No.2. nominally $1.70@1.85.

and7we heed rain badly, Some damage t� Barley-No.4. nominally 90c@$1.10. sales

wheat. oats and barley has been caused by 95c.
excessive heat. Harvest will'l,eep liS busy Bran-Nominally $1.65@1.85.
for a couple of weelts. A few farmers are S·horts-Nomlnal1y $2.08@2.10.

binding grain this weel,. but straw Is almost Corn crop-Nominally $2.98@3.07.

too short to bind well. Flies are bothering Hogs-Bulk. $16.25@16.45; heavy. $16,35@

stock. Corn Is excellent. Cream 38c; butter 16.50; packe,rs and butchers. $16.25@16,45;

30c; eggs 20c; corn. mixed $1.30; oats 90c._ light. $16.20@16.40; pigs. $16.25@16.75. .',

C. E. Chesterman. Junc 22. Cattle-Prime fed steers. $16.75@17.69;

Douglas County-Farmers are busy cutting dressed beef

ste�s.
$13.00@16.50;western,

wheat. and the crop i" rlpl'nlng very rapidly. steers $14,00@17. : southern steers. $8.50@

Potatoes have been cut badly by the drouth. 15,50;' cows. $6.7 13.50; heifers. $8,00@
14.00' stocl,ers and feeders. $7.00@14.00;

Help Is scarce.-O. L. Cox. June 18. bull.: $8.00@11.50; calves. $7.50@14.25.
Scott County-Barley and oats are head- Sheep _ Lambs. $l6.00@19.25; yearlings.

lng, There Is little wheat In the county. $14.00@17.00:·wethers, $12.00@15.00; ewes.

Grass Is good and stock are doing well. $10.00@14.00; stockers a,nd feeders., $6.75@
Large crop of sorghum has been planted. 15 50
All crops are late,-J. M. Helfrick. June 18. Ha'y-New alfalfa. choice, $21.00@21.50;

..Harpel' County-Weather Isary and wlndv,. No.1. $19.50@20.50; standard. $16.00@19.00;

Wheat harvest has begun and the quantity No.2. $12.00@15.5.o; No.3•.$7.00@11.50.

as well as the quality Is excellent. Oats will Prairie. choice. $18,00@19.00; No.1. $l6.00@

make a faIr crop. We will have plenty of -1'7-.70; No.2. $13.00@15.50; ,N(Y.-' 3. ,S.OO@

help for harvest. at 40 cents an bour. single 12.50. Lowland prairie. U.00@10.0()' Tlmo

'W.ANTED-A MARRIED MAN WITH OWN handed. with board. Everyone IS busy.-H. thy. No.1. $19.00@20.00; No.2. ,14.50@'

nelp. Must be experienced In dairying and E. Henderson. June 16.
. 18.50; No.3. $7.00@14.00. CloveT. mlxed�

f;�I�'d"i�/a���I�feredWI��dfU���"3e eH"o'i���l�;, Rooks County-Wheat has been damaged ���t2. W5�����5��; cljloover?·N:.15i?0:U.�8�
horses. machinery. and hogs. '-, Sell all tlie by extreme hot weather. Corn crop Is doing 14.00; No.2. $8.00@12.5p. Straw. $5.00@6.00.

milk wholesale at

gOO� price. Have beautl- well. Harvest began June 24.-C. O. Thoma••

ful home and surroun Ings. Cannot devote June 24.
.

K'
.
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•

d' g
my time to the tarm a' d wlll give a reliable, Marshall County-Dry weather ripened the now JUs W all every COW-IS om.

man a splendhl proposition. Located � wheat a··Jlttle too fast and In many fields' This is the only safe way to run the
Kansas. Address "Dairy." Care Mail and he yield will be light. Corn has been plowed d' b'
Breeze,

' the secpnd time. It is free of weeds and in �lry uSllless.

LIVESTOCK.
J FOR SALE......BIG ,-,HRESHING

Advance engine. Case separator.
days. Good as new:- Price $2.500.
Rycroft, Greenfield. Okla.

OUTFIT
Run 60
R. GREGISTERED JERSEY BULLS SSO. COWS

-and heifers. Percy LIll. :Mt. Hope. Kan.

DUROCS ALL AGES. BOTH SEX. SHIPPED
on approval. John Lusk. Jr•• Liberal. Kan.

FOR SALE.' FOUR RED REGISTERED
Shortborn bulls, 14 montbs. John Thorne.

Kinsley, Ka.n,

FOR SALE-TWO HEADERS, 32 INCH
steel Case separator. 1 set of 8 bottom

selt 11ft plows. ,.1 good as .new. Will sel
cheap tor cash or bankable note. R. lL
Pennington, Montezuma. Kan.

STALLION WANTED-:MUST BE GENTLE.

Give price and description. Address "F,"
Farmers Mail and Breeze.

FOR SALE-WE HAVEl A NUMBER OF

Mans,?» Campbell fanning mills and
graders 'for sale. $30 F. O. B. Louisburg
All new mIlls and In tlrst class condition.
Interstate Merc. Co .• Louisburg. Kan.

MARRIAGE MULLEYS. BULLS FOR SALE.

Also Poll Durham.. Shorthorns and pedi
greed Red PO'Hs. Jno. :Marriage. R. 1, Mul
Ieyovale. Kansas City. Kan.

BALE TIES WHOlllllSALE AND RETAIL

{lumber direct trom mill In car lots. send
I emlzed bills for estimate. \Shingles ,and
rubber rooting in stock at Emp"rla. Hall
McKee Lumber & Grain Co.. Emporia. Kan

TO EXCHANGE FOR SMALL TRACTOR-

one steel gray Imported Percheron stallion
7 years old. sound. welgbt 1906. broke t
work harness. One large Missouri 'jack.

it:r;,s old. sound. , M. C. Pollard. Carbond�le

DOGS.
���������__�_��vvvv�����

REGFST'ERED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES.
Western Home Kennels. St. John. Kan.

SCt�;,ySl1so ����:sE�o�' safe�P:l�� II!iAl,:
Wm. Harr. Riverside, Iowa.

SEEDS AND NURSERIES.

SUDAN. CHOICE RECLEANED. 16c LB.
J. L. CannaI'd, Oswego, Kan.

CANE SEED-DRANGE lAND BLACK
Amber. Ask for samples ana price.. A.

M. Brandt. Severy, Kan.

Bf1'ACK CAP RASPBERRIES. $5.25 CRATE.
Sent to you parcel post paid. Albert

Brecheisen. Baldwin, Ran.

SEED CORN-BOON COUNTY WHITE,
Reld's Yellow Dent. Ask for samples and

prices. A. M. Brandt. Seve,'y, Kan. HIGH PRICES PAID FOR FARM AND

dairy products by city people. A small
classified advertisement In the Topeka Dally
Capital will sell your apples, potatoes. pears,
tomatoes and other surplus farm produce at
small cost-onlY\ one cent a word each in
sertion. Try It.

ALFALFA SEED-BOTH 1916 AND 1917

seed. all recleaned. A sIt for samples and

prices. A.:M. Brandt. Severy. Xan,

OUR FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS BEAR

a reputation. Write us your wants. Wat

SOI1' Bros .• 'Vholesale Seed :Merchants. Milan.
Mo.

18 HORSE ADVANCE COMPOUND ENGINE
with 32 In. Advance separator ready to

thresh. 21 horse Advance with 36 In. Rum

ely separator ready to thresh. Choice of
complete outfit. $1.750. Threshed just two
short seasons. '"terms given. Louis Masopust,
Ellsworth, Kan,

KAFIR, SEED-BLACK HUJ;,L. :MILO
Maize. ·Feterlta. Ask for samples ana

prices. Can tUrn Ish car lots. A. M. Brandt.
Severy. Kan.

,COW PEAS - WHIPPOORWILL,
grade. also Clays, $3 pel' bushel.

track St. Joseph.. :Mltchelblll Seed
Joseph. Mo.

FANCY
sacked,
Co., St.

35-70 HO,RSE POWER REEVES STEAM
tractor. Canadian type boiler. This ma

chine is In excellent shape having just been
thoroughly overhauled and can be seen at

Newton, Kansas. An excellent machine tor
threshing, grading roads and rock crusblng.
Price $2.500. f. o. b .• Newton. Kansas. Ad
dress J. R. Sutherlirt' & Co .• 818 Commerce
Bldg .• Kansas City. Mo.

BLACK A:MBER AND RED ORANGE CANE
seed. High germination test. Well ma

tured. $3 per bu, In 2 bu. lots. H. W. Chest-
nut. Kincaid. Kan. I

EXTRA FANqY. PURE ORANGE CANE
seed. K. S. A, C. germination test 94.

Price $4.50 per hundred. sacked. F. O. B. our
station. - Casebier Elevator Co" McLouth.
Kan.

HELP WA'NTED.

FARMERS WANT THRESHERMEN TO
handle bumper wheat crop at Lorraine.

Kan.as. I2c per bushel with cook shack.
Apply to .WIll Heltschmldt, Lorraine. Kan.

SEEDS BY EXPRESS. RlfcLEANED
Orange. Black Amber, 6'h; red top Sumac

cane seed. 7; white or red katlr. 5 'A. ; feterlta.
6: Dorso. 8 cents per pound. Express paid
to any point In Kansas or Oklahoma. Seam
le.s bags 60<,. jute bags 35c, The L.' C.
Adam Mer. Co. Cedar Vale. Kan.

FOR SALE. TQM WATSON WATERMELON

seed at $1.50 per pound, Saved trom se

lected 100 lb. melons like those which took
grand cbamplon Blue Ribbon at Wichita Ex

pesltloll and Wheat Show last fall, Please
romtlt, !lostage with order. S. H. Shaver.
W1ealta Kan .• Route 7. Box 92.

-"
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i""""III"III"IIII1UIII"""IIU"III"""lllllIlIlIlInllllllllllllllllllllllllllll� ,neighpor ma� not be as careful as

-

- yo_u are,
'

� FARMERS' E�CHANGE
II Hel� organlze your community and

1=_ _.' " :_i' ipstall' {ire fighting equipment at con

�

venient points. - Get rea«!,Y now. After
iillIlIlIllIlIHIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII;; a fire starts it's too late! -:--.

The Fa"nAers 'Mall and ;Preeze will be glad Guard. your wheat and oats stacks

to run free notices of farmers who wish to' against Incendiary fir�s that . may be

buy farm ,machinery, or who �ye machinery
-

started by evil minded persons., Plow

!��r::�: ��dtr�d�B e�!"ri�all t:atmfh�I':,'::"s� several furrows around your stacks.

posslble-·use should be made of the equip-
ment available.

_-

'BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
,

' .

Dealers wlloSe advertisements appear in this, paper are 'tboroly reliabi.e

.
.... -

51. - •

I AI : ....UGld_tiring� 160' AORES, only 3 miles trom'Olp&, JI&D.,

pecla Iyotice ai.conlinua""" . or· good Improvements, land lays good. l!\.t
tier. ,ma oh4nge 01 only $8.000. Reasonable terms. For quick

copy inl<ncUd lor the lUcIl E,Cale D_rtment mud
.

sale. The ownes sayS' get the cash. The
rtalJh 1100' offoce bliflO o'clock Salurti.o.lImorning, one "Southeast section In Grand county Kan. All

,!"etk in advanceol�I�loon'Co b••"..Iiw in lh4e graBS. At only $8.50 per acre. Jolui J. Wie
"",e. All lorm. i" 110" "-rltnent 01 the JlC'per 'Iand, Room III Kress Bldg., Emporia, Ka..
010" al Ihat time ana 01 .. impollibl. to make
anll .h4ng� in the JlIJfIU a.lter they a.re d.cerotl/1)ed. 160 ACRES 4'h miles good Franklin couney
---'--.-�----..-,---- ----,

.. ,- town, good Improvements -Including cattle

CHOICE S. E. Kansas farms $40 to $75. and hog sheds. Half mile school. 90 acres

Write me. Wm. Robb..... ThaJ'er, Kan. cultivation. For quick sale $9,000. 50-acral12 alfalfa, 2 miles Ottawa. nice laying. aJ
tillable. Fall' house, extra barn. An Ideal
pface $7.500.

.

Dickey Land Co., O*tawa. KIm.

!!IltUllllnnnOlUllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllltHlIlHlllnUIllIfIllIlIlJUl!

I SALE�OTES I
� --- I
§

BY T. W. MORSE �
nIlIllIlIltIlUUmUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlJlIIIIIIIIIIJIIIllIIJIIIIIIIIIII!IIII11II1I11I1IUIIIIIIIIIUIr.

cylinder, .45
tractor, ideal
Stants Bros.,

One four
homemade
Price $125.
"-'

For sale:
horsepower
belt power.
Hope, Kan.

-.-I
For sale: 'One 7-foot cut,. Deering

Grain Binder; and one No.7 Birdsell,
Clover and Alfalfa huller with self

feeder. All in' good condition. A. M.

neu, R. 3, Washington, Kan.

Wanted: A canvas sheet, to use

with my threshing outfit, and also a
r drive belt. -A. U. Johnson, Parsons,
Kan.

IMP. 160, 4'h miles, 2-5 of 70 acres whf'at,
$60 per a. unUI July. Terms.

-
.

Decker & Bootb, Valley Falls, Ran.Every line of business recruits some

notables from other lines of work. In
the Shorthorn cattle business a cbm
paratively-- recent recruit is George
Stallings, better known as owner of
the Boston "Braves."

Here is a "fieldnote" in which I am
bound to ,.take considerable stock. It
predicts a successful career for a

Duroc Jelsey breeder in Marshall

county, Kan. 'His name Is A. L. Breed
ing.

Regents of the Nebraska University
have demanded the resigna tions of
threefnstruetors named Luckey, Hopt
and Persinger. They .may consider
themselves Luckey "that they have not

been "Hopt" on by Pershing "er" some

r�ular fighter who might have been

rough with them, Instesd of just be
ing asked to resign.

"Bill" Hartnett, who in Shorthorn
cattle circles, facetiously has been
called the "wild Irishman .rrom the
Argentine," lately arrived from Eng
land bringing wlth.htmvan importation
of 33 cattle of his favorite breed,
bought on orders from breeders of this

country.

80 A. $45, 80 1 mt. town $65, 3-20 $80. f l"lnely
Imp. 450 ranch 2 mi. town. $50.

P.-.H. A'tcllIson, Waverly, KIm.
160 Acre's For $2600
Near Wellington; creek bottom; good

bldgs.; 30 past., 25 altaUa, rest wbeat, oats,
hay; poss.; crops gO; $2600. cash, $500 year.
Snap.
S. M. Mills, Scbwelter Bldg., Wichita, KIm.

-, FOR SALE.

SEVEN QUARTER SECTlj)NS In body. 'close
to three elevators.' School on land. Sell

together or separately. Give terms 1-11 cash.
The King Realty Co., Scott City, K.aa.

1,520 A. hlgh"ly Improved, wheat, alfalfa
and pasture land 4 mt. l>lghton, terms on

part. $16 an acre.

C. N. Owen, Dlgh&on, Ran.

120 acres located 2 � miles of a gnod· rail-
road town. Good 8 room house, nice blue

grass yard, shade trees, good barn, hen
house, hog house, cattle barn, 40 acres

fenced bog tight and In altai fa. This Is

all good black limestOne soil, all can be cul
tivated. There Is 30 acres'ln, fine blue grasa

pasture. Price $70 per acre, terms If wanted.
Dodsworth Land Co., Ottawa, �.

For sale: Twentieth Century Farm
Horse Ford tractor attacbment that has
been used v�y little: -Prfce .$175.
Walter Jil. Kaesler, Hatton, Kan.

For sale: One 28-inch new Racine

separator in good eondltton, Price $600.
Geo. H. Lutz, Fowler, Kan.

For sale or trade: One new Lib

erty tractor attachment. It can be at

tached to any.. make of motor car. Will

exchange for two bottom plows, a bind

er or a two row lister.. F. J. Pos

picil, Lincolnville, Ka-n.

For sale-or trade: A BJg Bull trac
tor with latest equipment for burning
oil. I will trade for a Ford car or a

pair of young mules. W. C. Epperson,

R:. 1,. Hutchinson, Kan.

I HAVE several good rarme- tor sale cheap,
In German Catholic settlement .. · (CropS

looking fine. Will bear Inspection.

.

Jake Brown, Olpe, Kan.

.MALL RANCHES In Lyon county. 880
acres, 4 miles Santa Fe, smooth land.

hlgh1y Improved, only $50 per acre. 1300
acres best blu,stem pasture UO.

.

.

T. B. GOdsey, Emporia, Ran.
MISSOURI

..

160 A. 4'h miles town. Modern 8 room
OUR BIG new 'lIst for tlfe asking. Am�

house; barn, etc. 100 a. cultivation, re-

' Realty Co., �moret, Mo. "

malnder'l:rass, rich black land, Write tor
description and free booklet.
._-

I
Mansfield Land Co., Ottawa, Kan.

HOMES. IN MISSOURI. The land at oppo�
tunltles. Buy now. Duke, Adrlan, 1110•.

REAL BABG�NS In Mo. farms; write tor
Illustrated booklet. and list. .<

R. L. _presson. Bolivar, Mo. i'CHASE COUNTY-Fine stock farm 1 mile
town, 300 acres alfalfa land, 400 acres

finest grazing .land. splendid Improvements.

Prlce/ $60,000. Terms. ,

J. E. Bocook & Son, Cottonwood Falls, Kan.
FORTY f}over. grain and stock farms." Lime
stone ""II. Ji:ine 240 acre grain fa'l1fl' W'I

R. Taylor, Aldrlcb, Polk County, !IIo;

POLK CO., real bargains. In grain, stock,
clover farms with fine flowing springs.

W. M' Fellers. Flemington. 1\10.
FOR SALE one of the best stock and grain
ranches In Wabaunsee Co., Kan. 80-160-

320 Improved rarms, prices and terms to
suit. Write 'for descriptions.

Ira Stonebraker. Allen, KIm.
BLUE GRASS, Corn and clover farms. flO
ml. south of Kansas City. Best buy you

can make. Write me.

Parisb Real Estate Excbftnge, Adrian, Mo.

POOR MAN'S Chanc"':"'$5 down, ,5 monthly.
,

buys 40 acres producttve Iand, near tOWD-.
some timber, healthy location. Price $200·.
Other bargains. Box 425-0. Carthace, Mo.

1111 A., 100 a. fine bottom land, 90 a. cuu.,
16 a. alfalfa, bal. corn, all fence�, 4 r.

house. fair barn, 3 ml. county seat on<Sugar
creek. Price $7,500. Terms. Write
Sherman Brown,�lnevme, McDonald Co., Me.

For Sale: One Reeves 16 horsepower
steam engine and one 33x50 Peerless
separator in good condition. J. A.

· Quanz, Glade, Knn.

GOOD SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS FARMS:
For sale on payments of $1,0.00 to $2,000

down. Also. to exchange for clear cl ty
property. Address The Allen County In-

vestme,nt Oo., lola, Kan. ,

Close n�und Kansas City are 35' or
more herds' (large and -small) of reg
istered Hereford cattle. The cattle in
these herds at-current prices and the

For sale: One Big Bull tractor In farms on which they are kept repre

good running order and one J. I. Case sent a t.otal valuation of 5 m�ll�on dol

three bottom 14 inch engine plow. C.,...
lars. DId .you get that; 5 millton dol-

L Hull Tyrone Kan " lars? Which' suggests, possibly, one of
. , ,. the ways in which the secretary of the

For sale: One six horsepower Fair- Hereford record association, located at

banks gas engine and saw rig. l'rlce Kansas City, earns the salary paid

$80 'J A Oh ff" OJ d K him by the breeders who have put
• • • a..2L a e, an.

North America ahead of the remainder

Wanted: A four bottom 14-inch eo- of the worl4 in_Hereford production.
· gine plow with an' automatic shift. I.
C. Shannon, Lebanon, Kan. Fred Relloert, famous livestock auc-

.
, • tioneer, may be in the same "awful

For sale: One 22-45 H�rt Tarr �11 fix" as some of th� millers, who

tractor and one two. sectlOn, 14 dISk -toward the close of thE) fiscal year

·

Erhmerson plow. Prlce $750. Floyd sold flour to the government at a

Kelly, Tyrone, Okla. loss to keep from sho,,:,,ing pr9fifs in

excess of those permitted under the

Food Administration's order. The plan
to which "Colonel" Reppert has re

sorted provides f{)r his selling live

stock only four days a week. As this
leaves him two days a w�k for buy
ing Liberty Bonds, giving' to the Red

Cross, Y. M. C. A. and . other lines of
war v>"Ork requiring lilrge sums of

money it is believed his income can be

kept wittlin such bounds as he may
bave decided up<m.

4 A. adjolll.!ng McAlester, city 15,000. 300
ft. from :[40,000 ward school. All level,

dry black bottom land,' fine for fruit, poul
try and gardening. $110 per a. Term •.

Soutlrern Realty Co., McAlester.,.. Okl&�
240 ACRES Improved farm, 200 acres In cul-
tivation. Priced oJ $18,000 If taken at

once. Wheat fbls year will make twenty
bushel. The Pratt Abstract & Investment

Co., Pratt, Kan.

COLOJlADO
IT IS A PRIVILEGE to live In Colorado.

Let me locate you ·now before prices ad>
vance further. Have some splendid wheat,
bean. potato and beet land to offer. "\¥rIte

tor list.
I. L. B4,>senbaum, Orcbard, Colo.

. PRICE $6000
820 acres 'AI mile from switch (new ele

vator building). All choice farm land. 5'h
miles from Hugoton, $2400 cash, balance

easy terms,·
.

John A. FIrmin & Co., Hngoton, Kim.

OKLAHOMA
LAND BARGAINS. all leases. Write for list.

Roberts Realty Co., Nowata, Okl...

FARMS ���ab��tf'��.y ��%".i. !:'t ��el:k
bottom; Improvements fair; fine corn! whe�and alfalfa land; 260 'it. In cultivat on; alf'
can be cultlVR ted; aMy $50 per acre. .'

.

A.. B. Armstrong, Guthrie, Okla.
'

For sale: An Avery 42-inch separa
tor, cn 40 hOl'sepower Gaar-Scott en

gine and a cook shack.-D. B. Speck,
R. 1, Oakley, Kan.

FOR SALE-Ranch of 1120 acres In Mont-

gomery Co. 200 a. bottom land, good Im

provements, everlasting water. Clear and no

lease, but "an·' le4'se for 011 for $5 per a.

Price $30 per a. Would accept smaner farm
on deal. Good oil prospects.

-Ell A. Baum, Burden, Kan.
ARKANSAS

For sale: One Avery tra<!tor 40-80
horsepower just equipped witb Mc

-Quay-Harris never leak rings, Price

$000. W. H. Baxter, Gorham, Kan. '

480 ACRES 8 mile Leslie, main road. 50 Qul-

tlvation. bal. timber, 2 buildings, fine wa.

tel' $2150. Wallace Realty Co., Leslie, Ark.

CHOICE HOMES and lands Western Arka.
r sas, Logan cQuniy, including the famous

Petit Jean Valley. No overflow, no drouth,
no failure of crops. Write for kee list .

Robertson & Son, Magazine, Arkansas.

LYON COUNTY, BARGAINS. 760 A. Imp.
100 a. bottom, 300 cult., $35,000.

320 a. Imp. 50 a. bottom, 100 cult. Spring
watered. $50 per acre.
160 A. Imp. on National Auto road, 70 a.

cult., $50 per acre.
,-

Ne"b.r towns. Good terms. No trades. Write
E. B. I\II11er. Admire, Kansas

For sale or trade: An Edison Home

graphophone that plays 2' a�d 4 min-
.... ute records. This and 200 records I

desire to trade foi' a gas engine four
to six h01'sepower. Lloyd Kelley, Coun

c::il Grove, Kan.

Tractor Provides the Power \
\ 960 ACRE RANCH "

$12.50 per acre-'AI cash, balance long easy
terms, 6%. Small Improvements. Possession

Immediately, 81" miles from town. Well

grassed pasture, no waste land; some farm

land, Write owners.

GRIFFITH & BAUGHMAN,
Liberal, Kanslls

1500 ACRE river bottom plantation, ,1000
. cleared, 20 hous�s, produced over $40,000
last year. Price. $90,000. and $25,000 cash
...111 handle deal. Write for particulars and
list. Jo'. S. Horton. Hope, Ark.

"The first time that I ever had

power enough ahead of the disk to

satisfy me· was this spring when I

used the tractor," said A. T. Heinig,
of Sedgwick county, Kansas, .when he
was asked about its use. Safisfactory
experience in both disking and plow
ing this sprisg has served to some

what reconvert Mr. Hejnig to tractors.

Previous to this year he had a trac

tor, of a make different from that of
the ma(,hiue used in the spring, which
be' could not operate successfully. The

tractor he now. uses was purchased by
his brothel' for work o:l-the roads, but
as his brother went into military ser-

vice Mr. Heinig decided to make tbe small herds on the farms, which are

best use possible of the tractor. W,ith not included in the pasture estimate.

muny other farmers he believes that The figures for these come from pas

the tractor call be and should be used _ ture owners. and others whose chief

extensively as a war measure but business is in this line. Estimates as

that it is not yet sufficiently per- to the number of hogs on the farms of

fected for general farm work under the state r� as high as 3% million, a
normal conditions. big gain over last year. '

Wanted to '-buy: A four··disk trac

tor plow, also a small separator with
not more than .30·inch cylinder. State

price and condition. Clarence Nelson,
Smolan, Kun.

BUY a home. beautiful Ozarks, along the
-"' Frisco; fertile soil. springs, creeks, small

rivers. healthy;, trult, stock. ,�raln farms;
·easy -tIIlyments; prices· right.

Mlt'llhllP- . & Co., Fayetteville, Ark.FINE FARIII HOlliE
120 acres 'h mile good railroad town, 4

year hIgh school; all good smooth tillable

land; 50 acres blue grass; 50 acres wheat;
reniaill.der timothy and clover; 2 story 8

room house; good barn; other out buildings.;..
ctty water system; fine location: possession
September 1st. PI;lce $100 per-acte. Good

terms.,. /

CllsU!a, Clark & Spangler. Ottawa, Kan.

Eastern Kansas FarmsLarge list Lyon
and Coffey Co .•

tor sale by Ed. Jo'. Milner, Hartford, Kan.

SALE OR EXCHAN:GE
For sale: One 36·75 Case steam

tI'[lctor in good condition, also two sets

of fonr bottoms each Moline plows.
Sam J. Lutz, Gardner, Col.

EiCilANO"E BOOK. 1000 farms. etc. Trades
everywhere. Graham Bros., El Dorado, KaD.

FOR SALE or trade, stock of general mer
chandise doing a good business. Will takE\

40 or 80 acres.
O. C. PAXON,
Meriden, Kltn.To Prevent H;rvest Fires

Keep your machinery in repair, well
Inbi_'ieated and provide� with an air

l'1arifier and a good spark arrester.

Hot boxes and hot carboI), cauSe 30 per
cent of grain fires.

.

Alwa$s ha� at hand on the har

vester at least two good chemical fire

extinguishers. They keep little fires
from growing up.

.

Don't smok'e in the fields. Toba�
l�ay be -sa tisfying., but it's hot.
Break up big fields by cutting bay

stri�9 at intervals while grain is green.
These give you a chance to figbt and
confine fire to a small area.
Plow several furrows around your

grain field ias a fire break. 'Your

also name of the county seat
f

of each

eounty; it shows the locarton of all
tbe towns, cities, railroads, automobile
roads, rivers and interurban electric

lines, and gives a list of all the prin,.
cipal cities of the United States, with
their popula tion. For a short time

only we will give one of these big
wall maps of. Kansas free and post
paid ,to all who send 1�1.00 to pay.�r
a one-year new or renewal subscription
to Fanners Mail and Breeze. Every
citizen of Kansas should have one of
these instr.nctive wall maps. Add�s
Farmers Mail a'l'ld Breeze, Top�-a, Kan·
sas.-Advertisement.

Kansas Map to Readers

We have arranged to furnish read
ers of Farmers Mail and Breeze with a

Big Wall Map of Kan�as. ,This large
map gives you the area in square miles,
and the population of each county;

Kansas Mea.t Production

Kansas pastures are now carrying
the lq,rgest number of beef cattle in
the history of t� state-approximately
3 million head. There has been a steady
gain in the size and number;s of tbe



·" LIVESTOCK AUCl'IONEERS.

I .

JOhn,�;l�!�!l,��!�.hinso�,!��;�:�!�f':::" I WHAJ BREfDIRs- ARE DOING]
Jas. T. McCulloch, Clay Center, Kan •

•,lIIiIlalioil I. buill upon the .."Ice ,.., r..,I... Writ•• ph"", or .ire.

tJ..8

HOMER T. RULE
UVESTO(K AUUIONEER. Write or wire for dates.

REFERENCES: Mull & Hreeau, ff eldmen
and breeders for WhOUl I huve sold.

HOMERT. RULE, OTTAWA,KANSAS

A. A. Hendrtckson .. Columbus, Hall.
C. E. Walters Skedee, OIda.
A. W. Cies Chill icothe, l\Io.
lV. B. Carpenter .. Kansas Cit.y, Mo.
Ltvestock and real estate auctioneers;

also instructors in

MISSOURI AUC'rION SCHOOL
Largest In world-818 lValnuVSt••K. C .. 1I10.

PERCHERONS-BELGIANS-SH1RES

After harvest take the 11105t

....
_

enjoyable little trip of your
�

""
lIte. Corne see all mv show
and breeding horses and ha ve a ..

fine visit with me. Drop me a� .

card now. Fred Chnndter, R. 7,
Cbariton. I". Above Kns. City.

.

Pleasant View Stock Farm
Percherons and Herefords
Two stnlltons, one coming 3. one coming 2; auso

ODe year1fng of my own breeding; ore good ones.

Can show slre and dam.
Also have a number of good buns from 10 to 12

mo. old : can spare a few heltel's bred to my berd
bull. Domineer. a son of Domino.

Mora E. Gideon, Emmett, Kansas

CHESTER WWTE OR O. I. C. HOGS.
.. .....,..,...".��

•.r..-_��

o I·C BOAR PIGS FOR SALE. H. M.
•• • 8choepflin. Quenemo. Kan. Oct.

Cbe�terWbite Hogs ��:�Ig��� �
10 to 12 week. 01 age. E. E. SMII.EY. Pertb. Ka!l8as

Chester White Private Sale
A lew tried 80WI to have Bummer lltteee and a few boar.

readyforlervlce,fors.le. F.C. GOOKIN, Ru••• II, K.�.

PureChesterWhitePigs
I'rom prize.winn IDR' atraills for eB18. E.M. Reckard•• Ozawk1e. Kan.

Kansas Herd ChesterWhites
12 September boars and 25 gilts same ago. Very

choice lind AS good 8S you ever BIUV. Most ot them

by Don Wildwood and allts bred If desired to tho
ehamplon Don Keokuk. Don't delay if you waut them,
ARTHUR MaSSE, R. D. 5. LEAVENWORTH, KAN.

DUROC JERSE� HOGS.

MOSER'S BIG TYPE DUROCS
A few o:tra good fall boal's tor sale.

Bred gilt sale In July.
F. J. MOSER,' COFF, KANSAS

LONGVIEW STOCK FARM
Special offer on DUI'oc Jersey pigs, either

\Sex and vac('inn ted. Paper:; with each prg.
Popular lJic,oct lines.

S. B. LENBERT &: SONS, BOPE, KANSAS. R. D. 2

Excellenj Tried Sows and Choice Gilts
Dl'ed for fall fil."I'O\\,. 'J'11('s� urc ('HILer IJr(lQ 10 or

��i��� �t'w����I,�'5re�II't;��i SI��l!i.or rSli'��rd�dG��II�cl��'lCSC
G. M. Shepherd. Lyons. Kansas

Albin's Big Type Durocs
Rerd headers. Golden Mnc1el lind Ddeucicr brcc'c1ing.
J�oilrs lind gillS of Mal'ell farrllw. best of iJrcrdlng $2[;
each. Two outstanding yearling bOllr:; nt $10.0 each,

,,'ILl. AUUN, SAF.E·?Rlll'ILLE. IiANSAS
------------

----

Gwinnell Durocs I

Herd bOA l's-Grand 'Vonder 6th. Gano's
:i\Iasterpicce n. OI'lon IllUstrator II.

400 SPRING rlG�OO i
For SRJ€'-S(lWS bred for August and Sep-
tember farrow, Boar S� Ie In October.
Bred �ow sale In Feurual'Y ..

F. E. GWIN 8; SI:.XS, 'ilorro\VviUe, Kan.

Royal Grand Wonder
Is producing the big kind, Sows bred to him sold
ill my'Ft'l')'Uill'Y sale nt higlH.'st aVl'rage of any

]Juroc lEah.. in i(lII1Sas. I have fol' sale Iwmc

splendicl gIll:.; bred to this gl'eat boar for Seplem-
her fan'I)\\·. .\Iso filII boars i'I':I(ly for sen'lce, En-
rire Ilf:'J"rl iUlllllllC,- COllie and see tile hen! or'

"Tile me.

B. R, Al1Ilerson. l\lcPhersoll, Han.

BOAR.S
Threc nice, cherry r(,el. DUl'oe Jersey

boars of ?llarch farrow. wcaned and ready

�to(I�1iPl;(I:11�r��� ��� ��rt�d C��·. �O\�OIS��I�
ond da rn by rrat A ",Va lla. Gl'n lIel chi)m

pion bl'('cdlng nil the way through. First

(,hecl,: fol' $::!5 gets choice.

O. L. HITF,;, R. 7, Topeka, Kan.

FARMERSMAIL8 BREEZE
ENCRAVINC LJEPAnYMENT
-- TOPEKA.K..�.NSAS -

curs OF YOU!? £J VESTOCKFon
LcrT£flff",r,"i_DSCPSALE CArALOCS
-

THE FARMERS MAIL AND' BREEZE-

DUROC JERSEY'HOGS. -- DUBOC JERSEY HOGS.

Duroe-Jersey Bred Gills
Special Private Sale for 30 Days

20 splendid YOUII;; sows that will furrow their first litters during last

of August und the rh-st of September. These gilts were 3'earlillgs in April
111111 MOl." allli hu ve heeu eurefllily growlI. '.rhey will weigh better than 300

pouurls ill orrliuury breeding coudl tiou. 'I'hey were sired by ilowa Improver
ami out of Juniol' Orion ChCl'I'Y liing SOWS, with a few by "the great sire
inentioucd last. All nrc bred for lust of August and September fil'st farrow
tu Watt's Orion. a great boar and a grandson of Orion Cherry King. Wltere

it is possible I would much prefer you see -these splendid young sows but I

will plousc you with a mull order if you glve me the opportunity.

Ern.estFear,Bala,RileyCounty,Kan •.

FRANK HOWARD.

MIl�uger Livestock Department,

fFIELDMEN.

A. B, Hunter .. S. \V. Kansas and Dk lu., 128
Grace St .• Wichita. Kan.
John \V. Johnson, N. Kansas. S. Neb. and

la., H20 Ljncoln sr., 'I'ope ku , Kn n.

Je!o;se H., Johnson, NI.-b raakn and Iowa 1937
South 16th St .. Lincoln. Ncb.

'

C. H. Hay, S. E. Kan, and Mtasourt. 4204
Windsor Ave., Kan50.8 City, Mo.
'T, '\'. Mo rse, special ass lgume nt s.

Graphic Art s B'l dg.; KUI1;:as Ct t v. Mo.
aoo

I
PUI�EBREU S'l'O(;I{ SALES.

Of Good Enough Model Second and Colonel
hreedtn g. Send your check tor $25 for spring
boars weighing 50 11.>s. or more, a check for

$:10 gets ytru an extra fine spring boar weigh
ing 75 lbs or more and tmrnuned. They are

g-olng and growing fast.
_
Send YOUI' checks

for boa rs of thousand pound ancestry, to

A. L Eshelman, Grand View Farm, Abilene, Kan.

Clu lm dates for public sales wIll be pub
IIshed free w ncu such sales are tn be ad ve r-

I t lscd in the Fn rme r-s Mall and Breeze. Other
wiso they will he charged for at regutn r ra te s.

• June 29, 1918•

_ Percheron Horses,
Lauterbach 0& So n , Mt. Hope. Eshelman's Duroc BoarsJuly 25-L.

l{an.
Shorthorn Cattle.

Nov. 14-L. H. Ernst and L. Lye l l,
seh, Nob,

Nov. 16-R. 111.

'I'ecurn-

Young, Cook, Neb.

Jersey Cattle.
Aug. 6-J. A. Reedy. Lincoln. Neb. B. S.
Settles, Palmyra. Mo., Mg r.

Oct. 9-B. R. Thompson, Garrison, Kun.
Ued Potted Cuttte.

Sept. 5-W. T. McBride. Par-ker, Kan.

g�t ��=�;����jI�l�li����P�1f,;,ce.•• Ta!!�!:�e�e�r}l�s;�e��!�!d��dr��s
Oct, 24-}Uller & Son, Crrest e r, Neb. livered free; high class service boars.

Oct. 29-Geo. Brown , 'I'eeurnseh. Neb. Iu rges t of bo ne and Ideal colors, heads

Oct. 29-Hill & King, Topeka. Ku n, and ears, sired by boars of highest etas •.

Oct. 30-J. J. Hartman. Elmo. Kan. James L. Taylor, Prop.,
Oct, aI-Adams & Ma.son. Gypsutn, Kan.

R d Who d BI 0 FOct. 31-Franl< J. Rlst, Humboldt. Neb. e lte an ue uroc arm
Nov. 12-1Il. C. Pollard. Carbondale. Kan.'

,

Nov. 20-Ed. H. Brunnemer, Jewell. Kan, Olenn, l\l1IIer Connty. Mo.

Jan. 31-J.. r. Hartman. Elnlo. Kan.
Jan. 30-Adalns & l\lason, GYPSUI11, Kan.
Feb. 12-J. 1Il. Barnett, Denison, Kan.

Spotted PolaDlCChlna Hogs.
2-Alfred Carlson. Cleburne, Kun,

Dllroc-Jersey March Pigs
Out at ftrat prize and champion lOWS and uoarl Pedigree
,:"ltb. every pig. Writ. quick. W. oJ. H."I.on. a.teU. K...

Garrett's Duroes Ten Fall Gilts.

'" bred forAugo.t
aud September fl'rrow. 110 spring pigs ready to ship.
R. T. & W. J. Garrett, Steele CIty, Nebl'll8k..

Wooddell's Durocs
E.'tght cherry red fall boars for sale. I want to mnve
these out at once, therefore you may ezpeet an at ..

trucrtve nrtce, YOUI'8 tor better DUroC!. .

(i. B. WOODDELL, WINI"IELD, KANSAs.

Jones Sells on Approval
Narch boars out of Orlon Cherry King

t1alll"e-.slred by King's Col. 6th. In breeding
and as Individuals t hese challenge the best.

W. W. JONES, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS.

TWO BIG SALES

DUROC-JERSEY
HERD BOARS

--------------------- I Sept. 4. Duroc Boar and Bred Gilt Sale. Boars
slrcd by H & D's Pathllnder. Gilts bred to H & D'8
Pn thf lnder, Sept. &. complete dispersion or Red Polled.
herd. W. r.McBride. Parker. Kan.

For sale, the mature boar ORION COL.
Can't use h lm longer in herd. Also 8

selected fall boars. sired by him. and 50

,spring- pigs, hORT'S and gilts. Reasonable

prices. Inspection in vtt ed.

R. C. BEACHLER, 1I1AHASKA, KANSAS

Duroe Jersey ilugs.
July.26-F. J. Moser. Goff, Kan. Sale at

Sabetha. Kan. .-

Aug. 6-W. M. Putman & Son. Tecumseh,
Neb.

Aug. 6-Ahrens Bros., Colurn bus, Neb.
Aug. 7-Ed 1\1. Kern, Stanton. Neb.
Sept. 4-'V. T. McBrld e, Parker. Kan.
Oct. I,-Theodore Foss, Sterling. Neb.
Oct. IS-Robt. E. Steele, Falls City. Neb.
Oct. 19-John C. Sitnon, HUlnuoldt, NL'b.

Oct. 23-Laptad St.ock F'a rm. Lawrence, Kan.
Oct. 24-F. E. Gwln & Sons. Morrowvll le,
l(an .. at \Vashington, Kan,

Oct. 25-F. J. Thlosel't Goft, I":an., at Sabetha,
Kan.

Oct. 26-J. A. Bocl<enstette, Fain'iew, Kan.,
at Hiawatha, I'-un.

Nov. 9-F. J. TUJ'illsky, Barnee, Kan.
Nov. 15-'V, II. Schroyer, 1\liltonnlle, I�an.

Nov. 15-R. 1\'1. Young, Cooli, 1'\ ('u. .

Nov. 19-D. -.J. Hyan, Centralia, l{an.
Jan. 20-Theodore Foss, Sterling, Neb. (Night

sal�.)
.

.Tan. 22-J. O. Honeyeut. Marysville, Kan. I ----------

Ja�.a�.3-F. J'. lIlo"e!". Goff, Kun., at Sabetha. I
.. _

Jan,27-'\\"', H. Schroyer, 1\Illtollvale. l�an.

BI R·bbo DFeb, 4-Gu,}' Zhl1tllC'l'I11an, �lorrow\'ille. I(an.. ue I n
--

urocs
F�1)t F���I·yE.N&�;·ln & Sons. ;\Iol'l'o\\"\·llle. I

VVEANED PIGS

Kan .. at Wn�hlng-ton, 1(11.n. No boar sale this fall but 25 re- Thrifty
•.
growlily nnd descellded from A \Voncler; Die

Feb, 6-LestcT' eoad, Glen Eldel', Kan, served spring boars that are choice
l:Iadll'Y Illid PerrL'ef Tecumseh. $15 cllch.

1"ob. '-L. L. Hume". Gll'n Elder. Kun. at $25 each while they last. I Old oE·rCjgASj·nS··aclosLLpoYE.tRt·eKdANpSOASIan'dsFeb. 1'-\\p. \V.. Joncs, Clay C('nt\�'r. h�a/1.,

t?,�;. GJ��;t��."ese-c"el'. ,Yashing-LOI1. Kal1., Ilt Lee Bros.& Cook,Harveyville,Kan.
Feb. IS-E. P. Flanng·an. Chapman. Kall. I ('Vub'!UIl8ee County)

IFeb. 1�-.John 'V. Jones, l\{inneallOlis, Knn" =- .;.. ,;,,;; ...J
12 fall and spl'll1� gilts bred to farrow in

at Salina, l(un.
September. Also cholce spring boars. Big

'Fcb, 20-13. R. A ndcl'soll. 'i\IcPhel':jon, Kiln,
Puhlic Salo Oct. 2.

Feb. 21-:l10It Bro, .. Herington. Kall.
AL}'UED CARLSON, CLEIlURNE, KANSAS

Feb. �j-A .. J. Turins}.;.::, Barlll"�. Kan. Ot ' DMch. 'O-.T. A. Bocl,en,tette. Fain'ie\\', Kan., ey s urocs
at Hiawatha, Kan.

Chester White Hogs. Hercules 3d, a giant gOO-pound boar In

7-Al'thur ?ro�se. Lea\'ctlwol'lh, Kan. hrccdin.r; fl(:Mh, and Puthfinder Chief 2d,
I-Arthur l\iossc, Lcu\'cllworth, Kan. the lnrgest and sTlloothest ot all the sons

(If the l1lighty Pathf.inder, head our bE'rd.
F'lft('cn gilts bred for summer and fall lit-.
leI'S fot' sale. \Vrllc or come and see them.

W. W. OTEY & SONS. WINFIELll. liAS.

Defender-Pathfinder
Spring pigs, ill pairs and trios,

of the aboye breeding fOl' immedi

ate delivery, at $25 eacll.

W, H, Wheeler & Sons, Garden City, Kan,

No\-,
Feb.

S. W. Kansas and Oklahoma
BY A. B. HUNTER

A. E. ',"hltzel, of Sterling. Kan. haH a

T b' Dc�:lI'd annOUnCp.ll'lent tn the Red Polled s�c- rum 0 S uroes
lIOn of Farlllel'S l\lall and Br('t'z� which I:;hould interest any of our re.aucl's. wanting Herd Boars. Constructor and Constructor Jr. 234259.

bulls of this breed. Mr, \Vhllzel lS one of ril'SL prize boar at Kansa8 State Ii'alr 1917. Immuned

the leading farl11el'S of Rice county. He boars ready for �ervice $35 to $60 CH('h, 'Vrit� today.

,peclalizes in neglstol'l'd ned Polled cattle, 'V. W. "l'RUMIlO, PEABODY. IiANSAS

and pure bl'l'\d �:ello\\' seed COl'n. Note l\lr.
\\Phltzel's ad\'erlisernent in thIs Issue and if'
lntere::;teu ",T'ite him lncntioning Fanners
1\Iall and Breeze.-AdVel'tiselncll l.

Albin's Duroc Jerseys.
Will AlbIn. of Saffol'dvllle. l{an .. is offer

ing rlch]:-" bl'C'd Duruc .}C'rtiey boars and gilts
of Mal'eh farrow, at $!![i each. Thlz;; is a

hargain lH'ice for the Idnd of breedlhg and

indi\'lduals lUr. AIlJin has for sale. He also

ha� two out�tnnding yearling boars which he

i, pricing at $100 �ach. Mr. AliJln has been

hl'eclling- Durocs fOl' cight ycnrs. In laying
his foundatioll. he boug-ht breeding- stocl�

fl'On1 the hest herds of 1\lInneS(lta. ]o�;p., Nc

brasl<a and Kanga�. Gnlelcll 1\Toclel: Grand

:\rndl·l Rth: Grcn t 'Yonder I Am: Col. Uneeda:
Ra.iah and D(lf('ndel' bl'c'cdillg' is repl'esentNl
in hlti hf'rd. Note �Tr . ..-\ Ihln's at1\'prt!scment

in this j�sue and If intcl't'sted in his offcT'

ing w"ite him InC'ntloning- Farmers :\lail ano
Breeze.-Ad"crt iselll('n t.

BONNIE VIEW STOCK FARM
DUROC·.JERSEYS

Fall gilt". and 'IJrlng pigs; prize winning
hlood tor sale at reasonable prices.

SEARLE & COTTLE. BERRYTON. KANSAS

J)ur��:n����!�!!���
- bl'ed gilts or sows

with litters.

DSOn Workman, Russell, Kan.

BAZANT'S FAMOUS SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

Ernest Feat·, Bala, f(nll., Riley county,
[Hl\·El'ti�(·�. in this h��uE' of the Parmers :\1all

and 'B'·('l.n.:e, �O Dul'oC :rel'sl�Y gill!". that ",ero

::l�al'ling-� In April ,1.11<.1 :\·rn�·, T�' ure hy
JOWII Irnpro\,(.!t' al1(1 out of ,Tunior Orion

Chpl'I'Y King saws. Thu�' n 1'(' bred tn fal'l'DW

[lw 1�lst of Aug-ust nnd the fir�t of SeptcITI
\F·I'. TIlL'Y H1'C' a choice lot of young- �o\\'�.

\\'pighin!; hetter than :Jon pounds. in .iuRt
splellllici l)I'pcding fOI·m. They RI'e ul'ed. :Jnd

�n fely passed ovel', t.o '''"a-tt·s Orion. t\. p;raJlu
�Oll of Ol'iol1 Che.rt·,\' l�il1g·. Fl'alll<l)-, this is

one of the IIl·st· lot::; of young hl'ood sows I

Ihavl' '"l'lI off('I'\'d for ,ai,' thi, """on. '['he R .. J. BAZANT,·.-NARKA, KAN. Sunnyside
Farm

bl'e('dil!,!;.' i,:-; I'ight: It i...: intellsely Orion
Republic County

CherI',\' Killg IJreec1ing' nlHl th!:' Fear hent Is iioo
..11

N. Kan. and S. Neb. and Iowa
BY .TOR:\' I ..

·

.. JOH:\'''O:\'.

Durocs of Size andQuality
Herd headed by Reed's Gano. first prize boar at

three state fairs. Special prices on boars and bred
gUts. from Crimson Wonder, Golden ?trodel. IUus·
trator und Defender breedtng.

JOHN A. REED ... SONS. LYON�. KANSAS.

Bancrolt�sDurocsGuar�nteedlmmDDt
$epteu\hel' 1917 gilts bred to .fa "row in Septembe.

1918. Plenty of .arly MRTCh boar's.
n, O. BANCROFT, OSBORNE. KANSAS

POLAND CWNA HOGS.

Large Type Polands
���bl�ifi��dii��:.edH��:���C�:�8; '�C:;:'!�'Jki!:

Spotted Poland Boars
Have a few eXlrll-quality boars for saIl', Buowciser

':';'(Jl'K, Fille eondlt 1011. "'rUe A. J. Blake. pak Hill. Kan.

FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS
TI'!l husl.;:y September boars. Also 75 choice
1\larch Pigs. Pairs and trios, not aliin. All
are pedigreed and priced to sell.
r. 1,. WARE & SON, PAOLA. KANSAS.

Perlection Spotted Polands
The old original. big boned kind. Spring pigs tor June
cI{·Ii\'el',\'. Nono better. Send for circular and vricell
""fore buying elsewhere. THE ENNIS STOCK AND
DAIRY FARM, HORINE. MO. Just south of St. Louis.

Townview Polands
Herd headed b[; the f.reat young boar, King Wonderl Giant

!��!��J. cBO��BPr:��:io�i�:�:\���r �:�dorgr,��n��r:e� :D�
Hogs are right. Chas. E. Greene, Peabody. Kan8WI

Mar. Boars
and gilts sired by Hercules
2d and Grandview Wonder.
76 fall pigs for sale. In

pairs and trl08 not rel1ltcd
(Picture of Hercules 2d.)

ANDREW KOSAR. DELPHOS, KAN.

Th9 ·blg bone. Big litter mortgag-e Iilt
e1'S of youI' fathers. The proven proflt
able hog for the farmer.

SIJecial 30 days private sale

250 ���6t��a�!�s ;��d sal��a���t t:c����:
Pai" and trios not I'elated.
;r" Pig'S shipped on appro\'al to respon
�ihll: partir::;.

40 two and thl'ce-year-old sows in my
h"rd weighing from 500 to 700 will chal

II'ng-e tiny like nUlnher in any heru 1'or

si<l.L' and qua.lity.
�



Readers of Farmers Mail and Breeze, who
are Interested in the best D'u r-ocs that grow,
should so arrange their wo rk

'

as to be able
to attend the big Duroc Jersey saie circuit
to be heid in Nebraska starting Monday,
Aug. 5, and ending Wednesday, Aug. 7. W -.

M. Putman & Son opens the circu'it at Te
cumsen, Neb., followed by Ahrens Bros. at
Columbus. Ed. Kern closcs at Stanton on

the 7th. Nearly two hundred animals will
sell in the three days sales. They are the •

.

tops from three of Nebraska's leading herds For QUIck Sale One 16 Months Oldand parties looking for herd boars will find

I
'

-

sIres sell1ng on this ctrcutt.' good enough to regfatered Jersey bull for $1'70. Should 8e11 fnr much
head any herd t� the land and there will be �?rrile �t��:cerirdlg�lno�o���. fa����s �oQ�:l�\�s b��lle�;;�l��
��'Xs rit'!.�e�ill� '�l��r:l��d sl��flSCt���k�!rire� answered. Address C. 8. Achenback. Ohanute, Kan.

produce JItters worth $5,000. This is about ��������������==��===�=�===================
the best opportunity to buy at the top that
Kansas breeders have ever bad. Sows bred
for fall JItters are almost ce(tain to save big
JItters. Remember they are bred to as good
boars as the breed has ever produced. Plan
to attend the big circuit. Write at once to
each party for big Illustrated cataiog. Men
tion Farmers Mall and Breeze when writing.
-Advertl&ement.

June 29, 1918. •

For Sale

TESTDIONJALS.
Farmers Mall and Breeze.
Topeka, Kansas, ,

Gentlemen :-KlndlY discontinue my ad
in reg'ar'd to HolsteIn calves which I In
structed you to run In your paper until
ordered discontinued. I am getting more
orders than I can fllJ.-Yours very truly,
Jas. W. Magee, Breeder of Holstein Cat
tle. Chanute, Kan" May 16, 1918.

Farm"I's Mail and Breeze,
Topeka,' Kansas,
Gentlemen:-We would be . pleased to

have our copy changed. We are prac
tically sold out of fall gilts but have
some boars left, Among our spring lit
ters are some of the best prospects we

have ever raised. The Mall and Breeze
has brought us lots of inquiries this
,"pring. Have had to return several
checks.-Yours very truly, P. L. Ware &
Son, Breeders of Poland Chinas. Paola,
Kan., May 6, 1918,

80 head yearling Shropshire ewes.
Price US. Also 2 year old Percheron
mare and yearling stud' from 'Im
ported atoek. Priced to sell

Enes'SboebolhllD. Fairbury, Neb.

BAJlPSBmE HOOS.
D. J. Ryan, Centralia: Kan., Is a breeder

of Duroc Jerseys at that place visited last
Wednesday. We were Invited out to the
Ryan home for dInner and sampled the first
fried chicken of the season and Mrs. Ryan
assured U8 she would have uklUed" two or
three more If she had known we liked fried
chicken so well. Mr. Ryan has a nice crop
of spring pigs and they are doing nicely.
His herd boar, Critic'. Orion, by Buck's
Orion,' Is a big smooth yearling with great
stretch, bone and a nice high back . The
dams of the spring pigs are of splendid
breeding and quality, Mr. Ryan will sell
boars and gilts In Centralia Nov. 19. The
sate will be advertised in the Farmers .Mall
and Breeze.-Advertisement.

RE81STERED HAMPSHIR,ES l::of.l�h':.�� I::'UD:�
lla&Waollon guaranteed. C. E. LOWRY.OxloIl'd,Kan.

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE PIGS
100 March pigs. pairs nnd triOI not related. Extra

well belted and moot popular breedla,. The bOl!nner'.

WE"O�u�t;'ELA, VALLEY FALLS, KANSAS
Secrstary Kall.a. Hampshire Asseciation.

Howell's Hampshires
Fall boars and gilts. spring pigs, grand

sIre, the undefeated Messenger Boy,
F. T. HOWELL, FRANKFORT, KANSAS.

Live Wire Duroc Breeders.
Lester Coad, Glen Elder, Kan., proprietor

of the Limestone herd of Duroc Jerseys, Is
out with a neat little foider which teJls all
about his herd and many other things of
general interest to Duroe Jersey breeders. It
is free for the asking and you better have
him send you one if you have not already
received it. Mr. Coad raised 250 spring pigs.
He bought the highest priced gilt sold in
Kansas at auction last winter arid he is a
live wire. His neighbor breeder of Duroc
Jerseys, Roy Humes, is president of the Kan
sas Duroe .Jersey Breeders association. They
are in the big bred sow saie circuit with the
Gwlns and Guy Zimmerman at Morrowville.
AIJ these sales will be advertised In the
Farmers Mail and Breeze.-Advertlsement.

Hampshires on Approval
Choice 200 pound Sept. boars and gilts.

Breeding the gilts now. Send the money
after you get your hogs. Farmers prices.
F. B. WEl\IPE. FRANKFORT, KANSAS

_SHAW'S
HAMPSHIRES

200 head Mellen er Boy breeding.
Brtd lOW. and grit., eeevtee boar.,
f.U pig', all Immune, latlll.etion

fb!:.";:I�egirbJ,��LTE=lgU�:A, �'. B,

ABBBDEEN ANGUS CATTLE. Spotted Poland China Gilts.
Alfred Carlson. Cleburne, Kan., Riley

county, is, as readers of the Farmers l<Ial1
and Breeze know, a pioneer Kansas breeder
of big Spotted Poland Chinas. I visited his
herd last Tuesday and he has a wonderful
crop of spring p l ga, Big, stretchy feillows
that have loads of bone and they are surely
the kind that gets big. And they ahou ld be
that kind you will readily agree when you
see the three big herd boars, Spotted Tom,
Spotted ·Chief and American Pride, in serv
ice in Mr. Carlson's herd. At present he of
fers some nice faJl and spring gil ta, bred for
September farrow. He has claimed Oct. 2,
a. the date of his big public sale that wlli
be he ld on his farm at Cieburne. The sale
will be advertised in the Farmers Mall and
Breeze.-Advertlsement.

Jersey Cattle Dispersal.
B. R. Thompson, Garrison. Kan., Riley

county, will disperse hi. he�d of registered
Jersey cattle Oct. 9. The sale will be held
at his farm just north of Garrison and 30
head will be sold. His two year old berd
bull will be In this sale unless he can find a

buyer for him right away. He has two more
cows to breed and would prefer to sell him
at once as he will be through with him then.
He will be priced right. He Is good size and
a good Individual. The Thompson herd of
registered Jersey cattle needs no introduc
tion, among those familiar with Jersey cat
tle affairs. The herd was developed and
most of the fine Individuals grown on Mr.
Thompson's farm. The sale will be adver
tised In the Farmers Mall and Breeze In due
time. Garrison Is 16 miles north of Manhat
ton. Write him about the herd bull.-Ad
vertisement.

.

b����!�k��!!���!�!�
Kanssa. can furnish my bnlls
for northwest Kansas.

buoDWorkman, lasseD, KID.

BBD POLL.D CATTLB.

FOSTER'S RED POLLS :rb�eelY�e �[.!���
.�. E. FOSTER. B. R. &. Eldorado. Kansas.

Pleasant View Stock Farm
Reliitered Red Polled cattle. For ••1.: a few choloe yemn
b"nl,cowl and hollerl, HAlLOWD A 8AIIlRiU, OTTAWA, WlSAS'

RED POLLED BULLS
Two grandsons of Banker. year old. readY for service.
Priced for quick sale. A. E. WHITZEL, St.... ln., Kan.

lorrison's RED POLLS
Yoana atoek tor aale. Ch...Mom-on a SOlI.PIa�"--

SHORTHORN OA'1"l'LE.

SHORTHORN BULLS ::{le�I�":
lervlceable Shorthorn bulls for & llmited time.
FRANK H. YEAOEB. BAZAAR. KANIJA8

PURE BRED DAIRY SHORTIORNS
DOBbIe MarYI (pure Bate,), and ROle of Sharon famUle••
Borne flDe younl bulla. R. M. ANDERSON••eloll. K•••

Nebraska and Iowa
BY JESSE R. JOHNSON

Elmwood Shorthorns J. A. Reedy, Jersey cattle breeder of Lin
coln, Neb., authorizes us to claim Aug. 6, as
the date for his dispersion sa le, On the
above date he wiJI sell about 80 head of
registered cattle, consisting of about 70 re
maies, 40 cows in milk, a great Jine of
heifers, bred and open and some bulls in
cluding his two great herd bulls, Imp.
Euterpeon and Violas Grey Fox, a bull de
scended from the noted world's record cow

Jacoba Irene. Wa tch this paper tor later
annoullcement.-Advertisement.

2 bullll for sale, one a 2 year old and a good lire, and ODe 10
mo. old. Come or write. R. E. H.lley. Wilsey. Kan888

Stunkel's Shorthorns
byS'b"J:;!'b:rl�n�co���m��:J'ebdu�s�r�e�:a:��
roans 8 to 24 months old, out ot cows

strong in the blood or Victor Orange and
Star Goods. No females at present to
spare. 16 miles south of Wichita on
Rock Js l and and Santa Fe.
E. I.. STUNKEL, PECK, KANSAS.

Nebraska August Duroc Sales

Shorthorn Business
The 1918 receipts at rhts orrico wi!1 run an

proxImately four Urnes BS much as In 1914. 25o/n
above those of last year. Transfers In Merch were

511% greater thnn In March. 1917. $200,000 will
be offered as Shorthorn prizes during 1918.
The Shorthorn is the breed for you.

AMERiCAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASS'N
13 De.tor Park Avo. Chicago, III.

Meuser & Co's Shorthorns
Nine. nice young Scotch topped bulls, reds and

���k, �6�i��fe�:rvrreCher�� ��� �f c��:�g��
carry the blood of such sires as Choice Goods and
Vlclor Orange. They are good and priced right.
Farm 1% mil.. from Anson and 7% from Conway
Springs. Kftn.

WM. L. MEUSER, MANAGER, ANSON, IAN.

Shorthorn Bulls
20 cboice young bulls

10 to 20 months old.

Sired by Secret's Sultan and Master
Butterfly 5th.

-

A!! In good condi tion and priced to seD.

w. F. BLEA.M & SONS,
BLOOMINGTON, Osborne County, KANSAS

BHEEZE
, ROL8'l'JDJ!f (J.&ft'LB,

June and JulyHolstein'Bargains
60 head of ehelee tWG-;rear-old high grade heifers bred -

to· King SecII
bulls to fre&ben in June aud July. 50 springing cows, of good ages.

1$0 Heifers bred to freshen this faIL
19 'registered bulls ranging in ages from six months to two years.

Some of these bulls are of King Segis and good enough to head any herd.
25 registered cows-and heifers; some of them of A. R. O. breeding. A
few high grade heifer calves at $30 express paid. When looking for
quality and milk production come to the Hope Holstein Farm. Ship
ments can be made on Mo. Pacific, Santa Fe and Rock Illland,

DOPE HOLSTEIN FARM
Address, M. A. Anderson, Prop., Hope, Diekinson County. Ran.

1887. J. M. Lee brought the first Holsteins to Kansas.
191'7. Lee Bros. and Cook have the ......est herd of, Holstelnll In 'be Wee&.

Blue Ribbon Holsteins =::::,�:"�i�e;!::�:
On account of several of our men going to the harvest fields we will ma.k e very

special prIces on 30 heavy ml1ktng cows.. These cows are good Indtvld ua.ls a.n d giv
ing a nIce flow of ml+k. Our prices for next 20 days will be considerabiy less than
such cows are worth. Come at once if you want these bargains.

tEE BROS. & COOK, Harveyville, Wabaunsee County, Kansas
Wire, Dhone, or write when you are coming.

Maplewood Farm Holstein Special
We have decided to sell 20 of our purebred registered heifers. Two years

old or coming two. The kind that you always find at Mal.lewood Fann. They
are bred to freshen in the fall and winter. We are short of pasture and will
sell them at reasonable prices. Come to see them at once.

MOTT BROS., HERINGTON, KANSAS

The Best Bargain You Will Ever' Gel
8 registered Holstein cows all young, some have official records, and' 2 heifers,

priced to sell quickly. C. H. HIGGINBOTHAM, ROSISVILLE. KANSAS.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

OAK HILL FARM'S HOLSTEIN CATTLE
i�:�����;llttr:t��tii��re�����bn�!�d�lVBENs�J��roER� �!r:Dn�i�B��

PRIME HEREFORDS FOR SALE-Four Pure Bred Holstein Bul: Calvn
:���d8�l. tblie;J5()�ulfO��� .!��e!����':,'f'�?nho�f.l!8 well marked. from 6 to 8 months Old. Priced frOID

nearIng breeding age; also young bulls and females, $100, to $200. !lTTO STU EW E. ALMA, KANSAS.

F. S. JACKSON, TOPEKA, KANSAS
Segrlsll Slephenson, Hollon, Kansas
Breeders ...cla.JftJ, 01 purebred, prize-winnIng, reco .."
breaking Hol.&eiD" Oorrespondenee solicited. Addr_II ....

·

BlneRibbonHerefords
10 bulls, 10 months old at $160

each, for quick sales. Popular breed
Ing and choice individuals.

Lee Bros.& Cook,Harveyville,Kan.
(VVabaunsee County)

For Sale or Trade
One registered Holstein bun, 4 years old.

P. YOUNGERS. WlLLOWDALE. KANSAS

Choice Holstein Calves!
12 Helten 15-16th. pure. 5 to 6 weeks old, beautS

fun,. marlred, $20 each. Sare delivery and 8aUsfactioa
luaranteed. FERNWOOD FARMS, Wauwatoaa, Wie.

=e�v�:: Holstein -Friesian
pure bred COW! and young bulle. We also have 100 head

;1d���;�ittG�:�rFLORW;!Ct1wR��i�.fK�;
For Sale

18 head richly bred S
and 4 year old Hereford
cows; calving now. A
few very desirable young
bulls. Must sell; have
no pasture.

Fred O. Peterson
Po. F. D. No.5,

Lawrence, Kansas.

HOLSTEIN CALVES, �b:!�":'oi��:r�:,llge�;-;6J:W:!
ere. 82.'i each. Crater! for shipment anywhere. Send orden
or write EDQEWOOD FARMS, WHITEWATER. WI ••

Braebuen Holsteins
Heifers by a bull from this herd will yield l{j·!.Uijt, more tban
their dams. H.B.Cowle So. 808 k.n.... Ave••T!)pek., K•••JERSEY CATTLE.

JERSEY BULL �I�� r.ldle;,�ic��Y ��r ::rl�
o. L. HITE, ROUTE 7, 'rOPEK..!, KANSAS

Hillcroft Farms' Jerseys
Herd headed by Queen's Fatry Boy. a Reg later or
Merit bull out of It Register nf Merf t dam. by
RaJeigh's Fairy Boy. an undefeated champion. 8ire

�rlleOf�rRvcctIg:':c. c0"v.s ':'hG�II�rlay�t���p������edn.b��:

Valley Breeze Farm
Registered Holstein cows and a few buIJ calves
for sale. Prices right. Olin R, Bales, R.R 4. Lawrence, Kan.

Thrifty Holstein Calves
elther sex, nrncttcauv pure-breds from high producing
clams. nnd registered bulls five to seven weeks old
$27.50 express prepaid. Safe delivery nnd gunrnnteed
to meet with your npnrovnl. AJso 501 registered cows
find heifers and lO1}· hb:h grade young cows and two
veer 01(1 tietrere.
MAGEE DAIRY FARM, CHANUTE, KAN.

SHORTHORN CATTLE. SHORTH�RN CATTLE.
.•. _ - _----

Park Place Shorthorns
Bulls In service, Imported Bapton Corporal, Imported Brltl ..h Emblem

and HOMewood Dale by Avondale. To ..ell rIght now 50 head of high class
Scotch topped cows and heifers, all heavy In calf or with calf at foot; also
a few young bulls.

PARK E. SALTER,Fourth Nat'lluk Bldg., Pbone Markel 2087 WICHITA, KANSAS

LOOKABAUGH'S SHORTHORNS-Beginners' Department
EVERY FARMER AND EVERY .oy AND GIRL

Can make money raising Shorthorns If the)' foUow the plan laid doWD
by our Beginners' Department. If Intereated in Shortborns send lOur��:.n:xt;:r'�n��t�C!t't�fef;�3��y·�dgl:i�U�r�Y:r����d�l!:.:r��
Fill ont coupon attached.
- - - -- --COUPON-- - - -- ---

H. c. LoolI.b.ugh. W.tong., Okl.hom.

��;:1d,1b�����:!�:.or IO�::' Y�t����t�':N'DoS��r�:r�� s���o�e�a:;
you nrc most interested in

Nnmo _

Addre8
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ow,Will- You/Meet·
._

the" Labo�Sho.r�8e1Farm help.��a1�ys hec;n a .serious .probl���, ,Today it is far more so. '·The ·�bo�. goipsto' the. ofto�t � no lC?naer a �1�lt � !' @ave and senous -reality. 'Wliile this.:.. condition 18 s�ous for-the m�ufactur�. It' 1& ;·far more so fQr �e {Bnner. Whenj. we stop produci� food .tuffs. evecythmg stops. .

-How are you going to meet this emergency'? Are you going to dependupon 'Providepce tosend y�Q help wften you ·need it, or ate you'going .to prepare yourself to.do thework o,f lev";·,eral men ami! j:eams? The Sandusky Tradar will .enable you Dot only. to get along Withless help, bUt it will also make it possible for you to do your work in "better season-:- .,in less time-s-at less cost than, formerly. .

." .

.'
- By plowin'g early and" deep; dloroughljr preparjng your seed bed and planting oq. time-aU

,

,mgle handed with a Sandusky Tnictor� you will produce.bigger aDd b�ttet crops, serveyour coun'ny an.d •.make more IQ.oneyo
-, There ie. no good reason wh:t you should notf�rtify yourself With a good farm trac��r.. ,If you do not' have. the ready. money.available. your banker wUl help you," providing ·you ate 'considering a good, testedand guaranteed=machine, adapted to your needs aria -backed ,by a reliable manufacturer witll, a reputation for �tanding behind his product,

.

.

Satisfaction GuaranteedWhen buying a Sandusky Tractor you take no ·chancell. We demonetrate itll adapta.;bility to you," wor·k, perllonally inetruct you in its operation and care, and.then ba�keach machine, whedier purchalled direct or thru a Dealer'. Sale. Room and Servico'Station, with the only Guaranteed Free Tractor Service plan in exietence.
.

Write UII tod�y fully o1,ltliniIlg your local conditione and reqqirementll. Givei .your acreage under cultivation and to .be cleared, crops. per cent of grade.'encountered on the farm and road. belt 'Work,. etc. . We will gladly give·
.

you the benefit of our experience in advising you without obligation.Ask for copy of "Power On 'The Farm," iSllue J.59 covering the10-20 Model J or 'E-59 cove.ring the 15·35 Model E SanduekyTractor. ,Write today. '_ -'
,

'��i. The Dauc� Mfg. Co., S�duskY, 0., U. SoA."::,"'p Wichita, Kansal, Bnnch:--427 Sou� Wichita SL ,.,;
Principal FactOry Branches, equipped with efficient. servfce organizations, and carrying complete stqck of parts:•

Bloomington, Ill; Lincoln.
Neb. ; Fargo, N. Dtk. ;

:����������::======::=��::;_iiiiii�' .

Sioux Fall., S. ·Dak.;
Lewtstown, Mont.;
Wichita, Kans.;- Los Ail

, geles, . Cal. ; Sacra- .

mente, cat. ; Dauch .

Mfg. Coi of Texas,
Dallas, 'texas: Ex
port office 48
Broadway,-.; Rooms
1001-1010, ';N. Y.
Cit,.

.

15-35,'Model E
. Sandusky 5x6� four cYUn-.

_ der motor. Sandusky''Transmia-sian Indeatructlble"-three speeds forward: reverse. SaDduelo'spur gear drive throUl!hout-no bevel gears:-direct drive 00low speed anll belt work. Wheel base, 100 Inches, weight 89JIOpounds. PrOtection thrOughout agaiust sand and grIt. "G........t.ed K......_.� Distill.t.. BUI'IlIlr.

�
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